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Meeting educational needs, state requirements
By Joe Ndtoa -

Pteaje let roe clarify *eprevail-
ing thinking concerning Lynflhtm
public sctioolfacillttes as evidenced
by the put si* months of fcnf tern
cdlabmiiveptaratag win staff and

Current Khoot facilities have

undeniable inadequacies and its
clear Out put boards of education
had berauiiaMe to update facilities
to meet changes that hive occurred
in the educational program.

The Superintendent and Business
Administrator have both detailed
diese facility limitations in terms of

educational needs and stale require-
ments for health and safety.

Recent building surveys by
Shrive, Spinelli and Peratoni
architects indicate similar findings.

The high school received a nega-
tive facility evaluation by Middle
Slates-the regional body which

A system that works
By Beverly Murphy
Car thieve, beware! The Lo

Jack Auto Recovery System has
come to New Jersey.

This technologically innova-
tive system became fully opera-
tional statewide on April 2 at 5:22
p.m. Fifly-five minutes later, Eli-
zabeth police, using Lo Jack
rocking cofnputors, rocovewsd •
stolen vehicle bearing Massa-
chusetts license plates and
equipped with a Lo Jack homing
device.

Developed by t Mamrhweits
Iioltela»muwoneriaWW,ihe
La Jack system has lived up to in
early promise of dramatically
decreasing the cost of vehicle km
due to aulo theft while i t the same
time increasing the llfcftihood of
police anestiag the thief.

Massachusetts ttaie police and

i s ^ f _ ^ ^
tested the Lo Jack recovery sys-
tem for several years.For the past
four, k has teen in use in both
Massachusetts . and Florida.
Resulu have been spectacular.

The recovery of stolen cars
equipped with a Lo Jack homing
device is 96 percent and the aver-
age lime of recovery is 90
minutes after the theft is reported
lo police.

The Garden State has the dubi-
ous distinction of ranking second
in the country for auto theft, base-
don per capita statistics. Ten of
the 25 cities rated lops in the
country for auto thefts are located
id New Jersey. In 1989, over
68,970 car owners in this, state
reported then- vehicles stolen.

Lo Jack of New Jersey, a Psra-
mus - based firm, picked up the

$1.7 million tab lo put 300 of its
tracking computers into marked
and unmarked police cars
throughout the state and to train
law enforcement officers in how
they are used. Police tracking
computers also have been
mounted on bridges and tunnels
leading in and out of the state.

Because of the especially high
number of auto thefts in this parti-
cular area, North Arlington,
Lyndhurst, East Rutherford,
Keamy, Nutley, Belleville and

' Newark Police Departments were
among the beneficiaries.

North Arlington Police Offic-
(cominued on page 3)

Fine follows 'lost' driver's tale
Although he denied the charge of

careless driving filed by Officer
Chimento on Nov. 6, the defendant
was adjudged to be guilty after testi-
mony was heard last Thursday by
Lyndhurst Municipal Judge James
A. Breslin.

Anthony Boyd of Plainfield, who
said he delivers merchandise for
Macy's in his own van, said he was
-tat" and was driving slowly while
looking for » street and a house num-
ber when the officer slopped him
near Quality Ins at 7:J8 pjn.

Chimento testified he observed
Boyd driving along and crossing the
yellow traffic lines and then make a
"U-turn where that is prohibited. He
then stopped Boyd and issued him a
summons for careless driving.

Chimento said the maneuver
almost caused an accident He told
•the judge that when he stopped Boyd
and asked why he was driving so

•erratically, Boyd said T m tost"
Boyd testified that the officer did

not tell him why he was issuing the
ticket and dial he considered he was
being "harassed." He said the officer
only said "You know what you did"
when he asked why he was pulled
over.

He concluded by saying "He nev-
er gave me any directions and he
didn't try to help me." He said,
"sometimes you have to drive a little
bit illegal.

Breslin said he had to find the
youth guilty. He set the fine at $200,
costs at $15.

Justino Gill of Elizabeth, charged
by Trooper Cordero with driving
while on the revoked list and operat-
ing an unregistered vehicle on Feb. 6
sustained the penalty of a fine of
$500 and costs of $15 for driving

what suspended and S25 and $15
for not registering his car.

A charge of not carrying liability
insurance was dismissed. If con-
victed of not carrying insurance a
driver must pay a fine and cost and

will lose his driving privilege for one
year.

Patricia Lombardi of Butler was
fined $100 and set costs of $15 on
pleading to careless driving which
resulted in an accident The com-
plainant was Ronald Hart of North
Arlington. The incident occurred on
May 17. Hart did not appear in court

Marueen Fierro of Lyndhurst was
fined $50 and set $15 costs for
allowing her daughter, an unlicensed
person, to operate her vehicle on
May 28 as charged by Officer Chris
Valiante.

Patrick Mossey of North Arling-
ton was fined $300 for not having
liability insurance on his vehicle and
lost his license for a year. For four
other traffic violations charged by
Officer Cagnacci on May 8, the
you in was set fines and costs but told
the judge he had mailed in a check
for these fines and costs because he
was told he had to pay before he
came to court

awards accredidation to secondary
schools. Lyndhurst must develop a
plan to deal with these problems
within the next two years or face los-
ing its accredidation.

A Facility Adequacy Study by
Planning Advocates rated school
sites, structures and interiors in the
district based on ten characteristics.
All schools received a qualitative
rating of under 440 out of a possible
1000 points.

The New Jersey .Department of
Education confirmed many of these
concerns during the last monitoring
cycle several years ago.

The community members who
have participated in the planning
process have universally supported
these conclusions.

The educational program offered
in Lyndhurst public schools
received a thorough review during
the various community forums and
committee meetings. The public and
staff seeks changes in curricular
offerings and the delivery of
services.

Among the priorities identified
for the coming yean are: increased
use of emerging instructional tech-
nology; a closer collaboration
between home and school! a focus
on early childhood education appro-
priate to the development of young
children; the further integration of
curricular disciplines - mainly com-
puters, science, foreign languages,
English/ writing fine arts/ humani-
ties, creative/ Critical, Ihinking and
moral values; encouraging shared
decision-making in all levels of
decisions; and finally the implemen-
tation of a middle school program
where students in grades 6 - 8 are
grouped in one school to enable
offering an expanded educational
program and additional services.
Surprisingly over 85% of those par-
ticipating in the planning supported
this concept

Widespread support exists for
consolidating the existing number of
buildings in an effort to save an oper-
ating and personnel costs and
enhance school facilities lo offer an
improved program and services.
This option will require increasing
the capacity of current schools,
upgrading instructional spaces and
adding new areas for specialized
activities.
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Final recommendations to the
Lyndhurst Board of Education have
not been made as yet A complete
report and strategic plan will be dis-
cussed on June 25th at the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands Development
Commission building at the end of
Valley Brook Avenue. This site was
chosen because it provided ample
space for the Board of Education and
the members of the Steering Com-
mittee to discuss these proposals.
There is sufficient room for the publ-
ic to view these proceedings. Inci-
dently meeting in the high school
was considered but because there
was going to be discussion between
some fifty people and the public, the
setting was just not conducive. We
are certain that people would be
unable to hear each other fully.
Transportation will be provided for
anyone that needs it from Lincoln
school to the HMDC and back.

Constructive criticism of any or
all of these proposals are welcomed.
Last week's Commercial Leader
article was based on incomplete and
false information. No one formally
involved in this process has ever
suggested that the entire borrowing
power of the township based on cur-
rent assessed evaluation be used to
rebuild our public schools. The $57
million figure represents the total
borrowing power of the town!

To expect that amount of money
to be spent on schools is Utopia.
There are a myriad of other needs
that should be addressed over time.
In addition, the incomes of average
Lyndhurst residents just would not
be able to support that kind of
increase in taxes as a result of expan-
sive spending, I am certain that
Lyndhurst can deal effectively with
facility concerns without spending
$57 million.

Editorial
The tragic death of Bob

LoPinto was a shock to his
many friends. His passing
hurts because he was a very
special person. During his
lifespan in Lyndhurst he
became well known as a real
contributor to the civic wel-
fare. His service for 20 years
as a volunteer fireman and
its Chief one year is only one
indication of his participa-
tion in local activities.

This man was friendly
and courteous. He volun-
teered his services every
time he was needed. LoPinto
was a solid, unselfish citizen
who was admired by every-

one who knew him.
His death resulted from a

moment of personal
anguish. The real culprit in
this story is the availability
of guns. The lack of proper
gun control has made guns
available to everyone.
LoPinto, like many thou-
sands of other Americans,
died needlessly because a
gun is available at a time of
personal crisis. If he did not
have a gun that ended his life
so suddenly his anguish
would have subsided with
time and he would have gone
on to live a useful life. His
death is a real loss to all of us.

Crisis intervention

for a good memory

By Mayor Stellato
We are deeply saddened by the

losses and subsequent tragedies that
have struck our Township this week.
In an effort to assist those who are
having difficulty with the fact that a
death has occurred and might need
help in their bereavement process, I
have established a Community
Response Team for Crisis Interven-
tion which has set into motion a
series of services for the community.
This model committee is comprised
of Mayor Stellato, Public Safety
Commissioner John Gagliardi, Police
Chief John Scalese, Deputy Chief
Robert Giangeruso, School Superin-
tendent G. Donald Travisano, the
Reverend Miller, Diane Ryerson,
Director of Consultation & Educa-
tion, SBMHC, and Peter Scerbo,
Executive Director of South Bergen
Mental Health (SBMHC).

Representatives of the SBMHC
met with the staff where the incident
occurred. A debriefing has been
arranged for Wednesday through the
Phoenix Team for those police per-
sonnel who are involved. The fire
department will be offered all
SBMHC services due to its close-
ness lo the situation. The Lyndhurst
Ecumenical Council will be avail-
able 10 anyone who might need to
speak to the clergy of their choice.
The SBMHC has made staff person-
nel available for those who are in

need of professional assistance.
Pamphlets are available at the May-
or's office to explain how to be of
help during the time of loss. The
media has been provided with a list
of vital phone numbers for Crisis
Intervention Services.

In the unusual course of the natur-
al life cycle, death usually occurs in
the senior years. However, the medi-
a customarily give a great deal of
attention to violent and accidental
deaths. After these deaths, we rarely
hear of the survivors. It therefore,
becomes the moral obligation of the
community to ignore traditional
models and establish a model for
support that will give Lyndhurst a
major support role in time of loss.
Lyndhurst must work arm-in-arm
and hand-in-hand lo provide this
type of support

Speaking directly to the Lynd-
hurst Residents, as your Mayor, I
cannot find words appropriate
enough lo thank you in advance for
your kindness to the survivors in
their time of grief. Your help in eas-
ing our pain and community grief
will not be forgotten. I know Lynd-
hurst is capable of providing this
type of support to our friends, our
neighbors and our relatives. In doing
so, our community acts as a family,
an orchestration of "People helping
rxopie.

Outage
Lightning hit a telephone pole

during a thunderstorm on Friday
night and caused an electric outage
at the Jersey City Water Department
causing die chlorinating plant to
malfunction.

Residents m Lyndhurst and other

towns serviced by the water company
wens told by police Saturday mom-
ing not to drink water before boiling
it Police eats equipped with loud
speakers toured the town. Watat>
officials do not know how many
thousand* of gallons of untreated

^WpBF*"1 *$?•**• *****
before the treatment plant was put
backh>«t*nsev*ralhourslater.
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Rutherford Postmaster Ronald
Cheney reminds residents that with

vacation time coming there are pro-
cedures for having your mail deliv-

STOP SMOKING
ifteroMtaENQDCiession!!

You o n Mop tmoUng by I t a l y alardng Iht highly successM GREEN SEMNAR, a
2\ hour Step Smoking soationttial has been tested and proven in

H o o p * * and Fortune 500 corporations since 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MINUTES AT NO CHARGE
OR OBLIGATION TO SEE IF THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

THE GREEN SEMINAR combine. Hypnosis and Behavior
Modfesfcm t tcMquts to hsk> you kick the habit without oaiv
ingissigraafcrJUBicfloconmisrtsestioa. This relaxing hyp-
r^ippnexhstemnniizoswithdrawaldiscombrl. Thebt ,
an tftxdaNo SS100. it payable by cash, check or VisaAIC.

This tpsdej on* time ho inductee an audio cassette tape, a take-
htmw workbook and unhnlsd FREE repetitions o< the seminar, H needed.

MONDAY, JUNE 25
7:00 TO 9:90 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
208 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY
Community Health Center

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 966-7077 o r 966-7632

FOR

n
RNEJEWELRY

862 Kearny Ave., kearny • 998-9639
(Formerly Located At 3 Ridge Rd., N. Ar

MASTERCARD AMEMCAN EXPPXS8

Alfred Romano, owner o:

ered. "When going on vacation,"
Postmaster Chesney stated, "make
sure you notify your post office by
submitting a change of address card
(from 3S7S) to your carrier or local
post office."

Postmaster Chesney emphasized
that, "When filling out this card
make sure items 2 and 3 are com-
pleted. These items indicate when
your vacation period begins and
ends.

"Failure to properly Till out these
cards," the Postmaster noted, "will
result in your request being treated
as a permanent order and your mail
will continue to be forwarded to that
address."

This service of forwarding first
class mail, express mail and priority
is provided free by the postal service
for a period not to exceed one full
year.

"We know how important your
mail is, so assist us in giving you bet-
ter delivery during your vacation
and fill out a change of address card.
"Have a safe and happy vacation,
and don't forget your mail—we will
not," concluded Postmaster
Chesney.

AJnofl K K U M Hpmmft, pntt-
cfentof King totts and Q o n Conn-

v îk iscaei

DO v t t fadn JjUl^hr Yorit City bvt
moved to Harrison win Ms parents
at • young age. A self-educated
businessman, he Muted full time
work it age 14 and never retired.

He had a varied career and oper-

ooitben New Jersey. As • H M I
man, be was employed by RKO Wc-
fcresinNewYorkCitybutchoieiiot
to relocate when that firm moves! to
the West Coast. While operating an
ice cream company in the Scramon.
Pa, area, he met and, on Joly 13,
1931. married Angelina Pizzana

On retain to New Jersey, he and
his three brothers founded an

GOVERNOR Jim Florio watches as John J.Faby is sworn in as the new Bergen County Prosecutor by Assign-
Bent Jadat Peter Clolino of Bergen County. Judge Fahy and his wife Anne reside in Rutherford. Photo (L to
R): Governor Florio, Judge Fahy, Mrs. Fahy, and Judge Clolino.

Getting your mail while on vacation

Music classes available,
kids learn to write songs tt

In 1970,
world-wide
quarters in

HeisamemJMr
Holy Name Society
Marconi Fraternal
Kearny: Beoevol , .
Order of Elks of KeamyV
director of Valley

Registration for the North Arling-
ton Recreation Commission's six
week summer music program is
underway. The program begins June
25.

Applications may be obtained by
calling Jean Nicolle, instructor, at
955-5255 or 955-5219.

Nicolle, who is a music teacher in
the public school here, has con-
ducted summer music programs for
the past 11 years. Her program in
recent years has been sponsored by
the Recreation Commission.

Any student with one year of
playing experience on a musical
instrument is eligible to participa-
te in the program. Classes will be
held in the computer room on the
second floor at North Arlington
High School.

Half-hour instrumental lessons
will be given during the morning
hours, Mondays through Thursdays.
Band practices are scheduled for
Fridays.

Through the cooperation of (be
Board of Education and the Business
Department, students will have the
opportunity to use the school's com-
puters to help them learn the names

Sidewalk
sale is

planned
A regular meeting of the Board of

Directors of the West Hudson/South
Bergen Chamber of Commerce will
convene at 6 p.m. on Wednesday,
June 20, at the Jade Fountain, North
Arlington.

Presiding will be Chairman of the
Board, Charlene Ocone.

Agenda items include reports on
Retail Division plans for the 24th
Annual Sidewalk Sale and an update
from the Industrial Division. Com-
mittee reports will be made on the
Secretaries Luncheon and the com-
pleted Youth Recognition Awards
Program.

Co-Chairman Regina Earle will
report on the Achievement Lunch- •
eon on Tuesday, June 26 at The
Palace, Lyndhurst. Award recipient
will be Spring Air Mattress Co. of
North Arlington, the Guest Speaker
invited is Assembly Speaker Joseph
V. Doria, Jr.

It is emphasized the purpose of
the West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce is to develop
a climate wherein business, political
and community leaders can work
together so business and industry
can flourish, thereby expanding the
economic horizons for the benefit of
the people in West Hudson/South
Bergen.

Sunday, June 24
Mttw

Garden State
Arts Center

Parkway Exit 116

SEE
The Very
Best Irish
Entertainment
in the

Entire USA!!!
WhhAChtnce
To Win for $5

A Trip For Two
Aboard AtrUnpa

A weif* ttayin Inland
From the , •

Irish Tourist Bureau

of musical notes, identify themes
from "Peter and the Wolf,"and com-
pose their own music for print-out
by the computer.

The student also will be required
to identify musical instruments and
to play a very competitive game of
Jeopardy.

Late registration will be accepted
.through June 28.

n c ^ . N e w Y o r . » O M :
of Lyndhurst; 12 grandchildren and \\
12 great-grandchildren. :;

The funeral will be Friday from -
Condon Memorial Home, 210 Davit
Avenue, Harrison with a 9:30 am.
mass at St. Anthony's Church, East
Newark. Interment will be in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington. :

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
SMOKE-FREE

ENVIRONMENT COUNTDOWN
19 DAYS

HONOR UNSPEAKABLE

•Behold, what oanner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that He should be called, the
tons of God..." I John 3:1, and in the Amplified
Version we read,"See what (an incerdible) quality
of love the Father has given (shown, bfctoke*
on) us, that He show Id (be permitted to) bo naatd
and called and counted the children of Cod ! And
so He are !..."

The Apostle John penned these words while
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit soietiae
around 90A.0., and this epistle was written to
'believers' and not to the world in general. John
tells the believers to 'behold' or 'pay close
attention to1 as an Indication that soaething
very important is about to be revealed. He tells
believers that they should 'be aware of,''understand,
and 'contemplate' the very special kind of love
and honor Alnighty God has granted the believer.
This love and honor is a gift; it is undeserved,
but freely given.

Alnighty God, the Creator of the universe,
is personally concerned and cares for each indivi-
dual believer. The Great 'I AH* has poured forth
heavenly love, a before untold and unexperienced
love.

Believers now had an all new affection frot
God, born-again people have an accessibility to
the heart of the ETEMAL M E . God was responding
to believers by showering thea with an all new
status - a new heavenly status.

The Holy Spirit, the third part of the God-
head, is telling us through the words of John
that we are very special. Yes, our citizenship
is in heaven, and to distinguish us here on earth
He bestows a unique priviledge upon us, heretofore
unknown - "that HO should bo called the s o n of
God."

Never before in the history of aankind had
any group been given this heavenly honor, not
even the angels of heaven I The Great "I AH" was
allowing oere «en to be called by 'MIS' naae.
They becane known at Christians (....Christiana
were known as 'little Christs,' their 'lives to
reflected their beliefs to strongly that they
stood out !

Today, do you stand outx as different ?...Do
yeur neighbors, friends, and relatives know of
your beliefs in Christ ? Are .you worthy of
this eegnificent honor - to be known as a Christian?'

Alnighty God so loves each believer that
He wants us to know we are truly Hit children^,
separated froi the world, and called by Hit very
naae what an honor I...Oh, that we would
lives that would cause others to call ut "Chris-
tian's." No other religion will open the doors

f of heaven for you - tod has so decreed, and He
expects you to toll others about Jesus and
granted you to be called by 'IIS I A K . I

•hat

has
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a system that works
(continued from pagt 1)

e o Louis OhtoK, Scow Lewis,

IHB LYNDHURST High School Class of June 1940 celebrated the 50th Anniversary of their graduation,
with a gala reunion on May UattheLyndhuret Elks Hall. Members of the class travelled from all parts of the
United States to renew old friendships, going down Memory Lane and enjoying themuskofthe forties and fif-
ties. The affair was such a huge success that it was unanimously requested to hold another get-together in the
very near future. •

.Club takes honors at convention
: North Arlington Woman's Club

held its first meeting of die new club
year on Tuesday in the club room of
die North Arlington branch of Kear-
ny Federal Savings & Loan Associa-
tion, SO Ridge Road. Rose Marie

'• Hamilton, president, presided.
• Plans for the coining year were

discussed. The evening's entertain-
ment was a brown bag auction.

The club was represented by six
members at the New Jersey Federa-
tion of Woman's Club's annual con-
vention held in Atlantic City. Club
member Marie Drabin was inducted
into the Honor Roll for her work as

vice-chairman of the Eighth District
She also was appointed to serve as
trie Federation's slate centennial
chairman.

First place winners who competed
in Spring conference achievement
days of the various districts were
entered in a slate exhibition held at
the convention. Carol Goffredo,
whose embroidered tablecloth look
first place in the Eighth District
claimed a second place when it was
entered for slate judging. Joan Moli-
nari, another Eighth District first
place winner for her potted African
violet plant entry, took honorable

n n n i c c BARGAIN
IZ LP UltZ <> BASEMEN I

850 Kearny Ave., Keainy, N.J.»991-9199

W I EL I N Theirs., Fri. Ill 8:30 PM; Si

' n L i
8:30 P.M. *

Sat. IN 6 PM i

SLADIES WEAR
• BATHING SUITS

• SKIRTS • SLACKS
SHORTS
BLOUSES

mention at the slate level.
Club member Gen Gucnthcr, who

received first place in the Eighth
District's music and drama festival
received a certificate of appreciation
at the stale festival competition.

'Faithful'
installed

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus, Monsignor Peter B. O'Connor
Assembly, has elected its "Faithful"
officers for the 1990-91 term. Gre-
gory Cappuccino presided at the
election process.

Assuming office at the July 1
meeting will be Albert Camperlinoj
Navigator; Joseph Ryan, Captain;
Thomas Klaslo, Pilot; John Mulik,
Admiral; Raymond McGaughan,
Comptroller; Alfred Hacker, Purser;
Brendan Clarke, Scribe; George
Musante, Inner Sentinel; Charles
Kauffman, Outer Sentinel; and
George Kropilak, Trustee (three
years).

The first meeting of the Assemb-
ly, following a summer hiatus, will
be Thursday, September 6.

m «adacied by t o Jack to
team the specifics of the unit and
in operation.
v "We (lso did some tracking
and I was really impressed with
the system," admitted Ghione
who, along with the other two
officers, his been certified by the
Bergen County Police Academy
to train the men in their patrol
squads.

Ghione explained that the Lo
Jack homing device is about the
size of a chalkboard eraser, is
unmarked and randomly hidden
almost anywhere in a car. It could
be covered with grease in the
engine compartment, under-
coaled in (he chassis, or even bur-
ied in the wheel well. Not even
the car's owner knows the loca-
tion although he is paying a
healthy $395 plus tax for the
installation. The company sup-
plies trained installers to do the
work for the 150 car dealerships
and 70 selected retail locations
throughout New Jersey where Lo
Jack can be purchased. A five-

Coaching for
the White Sox

Bob Kearns of North Arlington,
an assistant baseball coach at
Rutgers-Newark, was a member of
the coaching ilaff for the New Jersey
College AU Star team when it played
the New York All Stars on June 6 at
Yankee Stadium. New York won,
4-0.

With the season ended for college
baseball, Kearns is now head coach
for the Bloomfield White Sox in the
Essex County Summer Baseball
League.

diget code, unique to each radio
transceiver is then paired with the
vehicle identification number in
die Stale Crime Information
Computer (SCIC). __ ; '

Asked how one can be certain
that die device is in the car if he
never sees it, Ghione responded
that "if your car is stolen and isn't
recovered within 24 hours of die
lime you report it, your purchase
price is refunded in full. I'd say
you couldn't beat that for a guar-
antee it's in there somewhere."

When a car equipped with a Lo
Jack homing device is reported
stolen, the local police computer
automatically triggers activation
of the car's homing device
through the Stale Crime Informa-
tion Computer. The homing
device then broadcasts a silent,
coded signal which is received by
any nearby police cruiser
equipped with the Lo Jack police

Halting computer. A <
indicator and signal
meter on the tracking computer is
used to locale and recover dw sto-
len vehicle.

According to Ghione, should a
thief cut the stolen vehicle's main
battery cable, die battery oper-
ated Lo Jack system has a backup
battery that powers die Lo Jack
unit for five days. Depending on
geography, the signal from the
homing device can be tracked by
police cruisers in a 12 to 15
square mile range.

As all communities do not
have police cars equipped #ilb
tracking computers, Ghione said
that North Arlington Police Chief
Joseph Zadroga is currently seek-
ing cooperation with other com-
munities lo allow police cars with
such equipment to cross over Ihe
another town when tracking a sto-
len car's homing signal.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kay Board • Drums
580 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

9f 1-2233

GET THE ONLY SECURITY SYSTEM
THAT GUARANTEES TO RECOVER Your,
STOLEN CAR FAST- m m

MAKING A SOUND.

LO/JACK STOLEN VEHKU
KCOVHYNnWW

THE FASTER YOUR STOLEN VEHICLE IS FOUNO,
THE LESS YOU STAND TO LOSE.

Anibbkat: Lie. Ref. NO.00153A
481 Schuyler Avenue

Kearny, NJ 07032
— 201-997-9700

*JANTZEN*ANNE COLE*CAMBRIDGE

•BEACH OF KEY WEST*DIVA*CHANGES

•HANG TEN*MR. ALEX*NANCY HELLER

•DAVID SMITH*HARBOUR CASUALS*LEE

SAVE 75% OFF
ORIGINAL

PRICES!!

A U C T I O N
Luxury at

Auction Prices! \
Js I %*LIk y A % m

Wedding Package
Special

">.''
/ •

\

f

X'-,:-

Cocktail Hour
Fruit Cup

Salad * Pasta
Choice Of:

Prime Rib * Chicken Francaise
or Chicken Cdrdon Bleu

Coffee * Cake
4 Hours Open Bar

$OQ95
;, .-• , mOm < £ r per person

also available for parties . . .
': Open for Lunch Mon. to Fri. 11:30 AM* to 3 P.M.

J Open for Dinner Mon. to Sat 5 fML to 10 P.M.
' Closed Sunday

1200 Wall Street West

, LyndhurstNJ Q7Q7J

i »

Here's a once-in-a-lifetime
buy on the New Jersey
Palisades. Select residences
in two magnificent mid-rise
cooperative buildings being
sold at auction —PARK
HUDSON in North Bergen
and SUMMIT HOUSE
ON THE HUDSON in
Guttenberg. Spacious 1-, 2-
and 3-bedroom residences,
and 2-bedroom duplexes.
Spectacular, full-size
swimming pools. 24-hour
doormen. Dramatic views of

Auction Information O

Sunday, June 24th
Minimum bids as low as

$47,000
Over 5 0 % off

previous prices
Call for a free color brochure

(201)854-0094

PflflK HUDSON

SUMMIT HOUSE

the skyline across the river.
And all just 20 minutes from
downtown Manhattan and
major points in Hudson and
Bergen Counties. Both
cooperative communities are
now open for your
inspection. Come by I

In cooperation with
David C Rutgers,

ThePrudental
Brown-tgnatMl, Ltd.

Raal Estate

USAuction, Inc., Stamford, CT

PARK HUDSON
9060 Palisade Avenue

North Bergen, New Jersey

inters and Models Open Daily, 10am-7pm(Timr»d«y»arii»p«o.

SUMMIT HOUSE
7100 Boulevard East

Guttenberg, New Jersey

Call for directions.
Offering by prospectus only.._. ,
Vbid where prohibited by law. ( B

; • ' -
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Education Upda
LHS Students Attend

j College Fair
', Forty juniors from Lyndhurst

High School attended the New
i Jersey College Fair on May 17 at the

Raritan Exhibition Center in Edison.
The fair, sponsored by the National
Association of College Admission
Counselors, gave students the
opportunity to leam more details
about colleges, universities, trade
and technical schools from across
the nation.

High school counselors and col-
lege program representatives were
available to answer general college
questions. Financial aid representa-
tives gave presentations explaining
the financial aid process. More than
300 admission counselors from
across the country were on hand to
answer questions about their col-
leges. This experience was valuable
to the Lyndhurst students, enabling
them to confirm those colleges or
schools they wish to visit between
now and September.
James Corino, Lyndhurst

High School Principal,
Attends National

Professional Development
Convention

James A. Conno, Principal of
. Lyndhurst High School, was one of

8,000 participants attending the
National Association of Secondary

; School Principals' (NASSP) 74th
- annual convention, in San Diego,
|CA.
; The convention brought together
' principals, assistant principals,

deans, college and university profes-
sors, and other educators from

. throughout the nation. More than
• 300 training evcnls were held on
I such topics as what makes excellent
• schools, teacher motivation, the
• principal as an instructional leader,

teacher empowerment, certification
requirements for teachers and school

; administrators, supervising the mar-
; ginal teacher, effective attendance
• programs, learning styles, compu-
; ters, middle level education, student
; activity programs, and cooperation
• with business and industry.

"Middle level and high school
education is a rapidly changing
field," pointed out Scott Thomson,
NASSP executive director. "It's cru-
cial that educators have the latest
information so they can provide the
best possible learning opportunities
for students. Educators must place a
high-priority on improving their
skills."

Poster Participants
The AAA National School Safely

Poster Program gladly received six
entries from Columbus/Lincoln
School. Striving to become more
aware of traffic safely practices, the

STUDENTS at Washington School, Lyndhurst, recently were awarded
certificates for improving their grades. Timothy B. Geary, Principal
and Past President of Kiwanis congratulated the students and handed
them their certificates. The I.B.U.G. (I Brought Up Grades) program
recognizes those students who have demonstrated the ability to raise
their grades in a minimum of two subject areas without going down in
any. "We are very happy to be able to support the efforts of our young
citizens by encouraging their educational growth and improvement,"
said Mr. Geary. Current Recipients pictured are: John DeVenio,
Bridget DiNapoli, Jessica Hann, Michael Kostnicki, Stefanie Malaniak,
Debra Koppenaal, Daniel Testa, Lorena Barrezueta, Nicholas Annic-
chiarico, Maria Carbone, Christina Cortese, Joseph Marasco, Monica
Muniz, Vincent Urgola, Anita Carbone, Corey Hladek, Chul Lee,
Joseph Leone, John Thornton, Bill Tserpes, Jason Yaniero, Gregory
Annicchiarco, Michael Saccone, Lori Cach, Danielle DiNardo, Vicky
Heatter, In W. Lee, Louis Ricigliano and Edward Sinnett.

students expressed themselves
through posters.

Participants included the follow-
ing: Dcana Miclc, Mcridelh Sieger,
Diego Restrcpo, Paul Kartanowicz,
Lisa Scerbo and Randi Dillard.

Names of winning students in this
Forty-sixth Annual Poster Program
will be announced during the month
of May. Best of luck to the
Columbus/Lincoln School
participants.

Congressman visits
Jefferson School

Congressman Torricclli visited
the fifth grade class of Jefferson
School in response to the letters of
concern written by the students in
reference to the environment.

The collaborators of National
Health Day and Earth Day 1990,
miss Kisicki and Mrs. Gaccione,
taught students about the present
problems dial our environment is
facing. As a result, the students
decided to try to get some answers to
their environment questions by writ-
ing the Congressman.

The students expressed their
thoughts to the congressman by
writing colorful letters printed on the
APPLE II GS Computers. Within a
week and a half the Congressman's
office contacted Miss Kisicki and
expressed how impressed he was
with such an overwhelming
response and that he wanted to pay
the students a visit.

The fifth grade students warmly
greeted the Congressman with their
posters and banners. The time was
spent answering questions that the
students had on what can be done as
a community to help. Torricelli
encouraged the students to keep
expressing their thoughts and said
that new laws are in the making to
further protect our environment
from further degradation.

A Day At
Botanical Gardens

The First grade and Kindergarten
of Columbus School and the Kinder-
garten of Washington School spent a
very enjoyable day at Che Brooklyn
Botanical Gardens.

In the Discovery Room the child-
ren learned by investigation. They
participated in many "learn by doing
activities." They even walked
through a giant oak tree.

English As A
Second Language

The intermediate students, in the
English as a Second Language Prog-
ram, recently visited the Lyndhurst
Environmental Center to partici-
pate in a hands-on ecology program.
While at the center, the students and
their teacher, Mrs. Barbara Wynne,
visited the Garbage Museum,
viewed films, gathered and exa-
mined water samples, fished with
large nets, and tested water for sal ine
content.

Sacred Heart News
GOING FORTH ...On Friday of this week, young men and
women from Sacred Hear) School will receive their
diplomas ii is a special lime for them and their families, as
they have now been equipped to enter high school. We
pray that the gospel values they have learned will
continue to influence their lives We offer praise lo the
parents and guardians who at great sacrifice have chosen
to educate their children at Sacred Heart. We thank the
teachers and administration for cooperating in the contin-
ued formation of our children in the image and likeness of
God We thank all parishioners who have helped support
Sacred Mean School as a viable choice lor the education
of our young.

Congratulations"

06/15 Graduation Mass - 9:00am
Graduation Ceremony 7:30pm
School Dismisses tor Summer

06/17 FATH6RSSDAV
06/18 22 DAY CARE OPEN '
06'20 School Board-7:30pm
06/25 Summer Camp Begins-9:00 2 30
DAY CARE OPEN Before & After Camp Hours

"What's Cooking at Sacred Heart School"
The Parents Association of Sacred Heart School wi

offer for sale our personalized Cookbook Collection
"What's Cooking at Sacred Heart School" by June 1990.
Prized recipes have been collected from parents and
parish members to create this very spatial cookbook Our
unique spiral bound cookbook features recipes ranging
from Hors d'oeuvres to Main Meal Selections separated
by dividers Each recipe Includes the donor's name so
you can easily find your friend's favorite recipe. Our
cookbook is now available The cost of "What's Cooking
at Sacred Heart School" Cookbook Collection is $8.00. If
you are interested purchasing our cookbook, please call
Patty at 933-0783.

Vtould you like to spend some time in "Gay Pane"this
tall? It so. St. Marys Parish, in Nutley. is sponsoring atnp
fo Paris (side trips to Rheims. Versailles. Chartres) *i

October, 1990. Cost for one week, $1,350. includes plane
tare, hotel and continental breakfast. It interested and tor
more information call Fr. Richard Francesco at St.
Marys-235-1100.

Right to Life The National Conference of Catholic
Bishops met the "freedom of chojaajiargument head on In
a recent statement that leavesfllbubt about what Ihe
Catholic faith requires in the sPText of abortion: "No
Catholic can responsibly take a pro-choice' stand when
the choice' in question involves the taking of an innocent
human life "

Please join us for our monthly meeting on Tuesday.
June 12 at 8am at Bergen Catholic High School.

Hospice volunteer* Wanted
Holy Name Hospital is beginning a Hospice Program.

Volunteer support of patients with an end-stage illness
and their families is an important par) of the many services
provided for assistance in living to the fullest each day.
A Hospice Training Program wW be offered on S

consecutive Tuesday evenings from 7-9:30pm starting
July 10.
Volunteers, especially men, are needed for a four hour

weekly commitment, days, evenings, or weekends.
Please call Cathy McMuiicn, Director of volunteer Serv-
ices. 833-3073, for more information.

Archbishop McCamok has sent us Fr. Ken Evens as our
new parochial vicar. Fr. Ken comes to us from St.
Genevieves. Elizabeth. His assignment here will begin
onJune 17. m will all have the opportunity to welcome
Fr Ken when he begins his stay here at Sacred Heart, m
wish him all the best as he comes to out Parish family to
minister to us as our priest.

Congratulations Fr. Bill Redly
ft Bill Reilly. our former Pastor is celebrating the Silver

Anniversary of his ordination lo the priesthood.
We congratulate Fr. ReMy and pray that the Lord win

bless him with many more yean as a priest working in His
vineyard

Final registration for soccer season
The Lyndhurit Recreation

Department announced dial final
registration for * e Lyndhurtt Yottth
SoccerClubwiUbebtidtttheLvnd-
hursj YouuVComrswnity Center on
FHday.Junel5.llqjn6io9p.in.and

Saturday, June 16, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. No child will be allowed to
register after 6/16/90.

Boys ages 6 to 13 yean old can
participate in this Club. Boys must
be 6 yean old and not yet 14 yean

old by December 31. Registration
fee is $10 per child and birth certifi-
cates are required upon registering.

Coaches; and referees are needed
Please call the Lyndhurst Recreation
Department at 804-24*2.

Frances (Olbowski) Mocller. for-
mer 9-yeai elected official of the
Lyndhurst Bond of Education, still
serves Ihc public She was a Busi-
ness Teacher at Lyndhunt High
School, Vice President Lyndhunt
Board of Health for 5 years, AARP
national Widowed Persons Service 5
years, and she received Clemson
University Extension Service
Homcmakcr Award in 1989. Her
son, Michael Gregory Olbowski,
received sportsman LHS Hall of
Fame, 1990.

By Libby Bernardin
I remember ihe first lime a wait-

ress asked me and my husband if we
were members of AARP. 1 felt
crushed. She even stunned my hus-
band's quick wit. He just sat there
rubbing his sill-and-pcppcr hair.
AARP? Get Real! Do we look like
we can't pay our way? Do we look,
excuse me, retired?

I had a similar experience after my
50lh birthday on the day I received
my first mailing from AARP, Ihc
American Association of Retired
Persons. I am not interested in this I
said lo myself and ripped up Ihe
information detailing membership
benefits.

Who had ihc gall in tell these peo-
ple my age? It was as annoying as
getting a telephone solicitation just

as you sit down lo dinner.
But those experiences were

before my rite of passage, bc/prc I
realized aging meant yon still were
working on this business of "getting
life right* That was back in my un-
tighlcned days, when aging was syn-
onymous with illness; retirement
meant end of the road; 50 meant
you quit asking the question: Are we
having fun yet?

Anyhow, back at the restaurant,
once we recovered from our aston-
ishment that someone might think
we looked like retirees, I did admit to
friends dining with us that 1 recently
had joined the AARP.

I don't know why I mellowed, but
it cost only $5, and I would receive
the AARP Bulletin and Modern
Maturity magazine. You could say
I'm a sucker for all kinds of reading
material!

Now it is time to renew my mem-
bership for three years at $12.50, a
savings of $2.50, according to my
membership renewal card.

On Ihc negative side, as a member
of AARP I do get too many mailings
about their insurance programs for
which I do not sign up. I think Ihe
organization could save money by
not sending me such mailings.

So I'm on again, at least for three
years.

I think ihc magazine urges older

Americans to faedap 4
iengesofhealtby««*||
be aware of issoet
affecting Oilier-;
individuals. . *•-• .,-;.•

This isalsolmeot the AAKfcBul-

~Md

LIEUTENANT Jimmy G. Gabriello or the Lyndhurst Police Depart-
ment was promoted to the rank of Captain by Commissioner John E.
Gagliardi, Director of Public Safety, and was sworn in at a 9:30 a.m.
ceremony by Township Clerk Bert Perry, last Friday. In attendance
were many friends, along with his wire, Joan and his children, Janet,
James, John and Carmella. Captain Gabriello, a life-long resident of
Lyndhurst, has been a member of the Lyndhurst Police Department's
Patril Division for over twenty six years. He was appointed to the
department on January 20,1964 by then Commissioner Horace Bogle,
Jr. He was promoted to the rank of Sergeant by Commissioner William
Smith on February 1,1977 and to the rank of Lieutenant on November
9,1979 by then Public Safety Director, Commissioner Peter J. Russo.
From left in photo are Township Clerk Herbert Perry, Police Chief
John Scalese, Captain Gabriello, his wire, Joan, holding Bible, and Publ-
ic Safety Director, Commissioner John Gagliardi.

Flying Bullets
Frank Pczzolla chief executive

officer of Frank's Garage was busy
at his desk at noon hour last Thurs-
day when he heard a noise that
sounded like firecrackers in the
room next to his where employees
were having lunch. He went to the
next room and confronted the
tragedy of Robert LoPinto who
attempted to kill his wife and her
alleged friend.

Returning to his afftce several
hours later he noticed a* while pow-
der on the floor next to the wall
separating his office from the room
where the shooting look place. After
an examination he found a bullet
hole in the wall about waist high. He
went to Ihe opposite wall and found
another bullet hole. Measuring the
trajectory be found that the bullet
passed within 12 inches of his head.

Award winners
Three Lyndhurst high school stu-

dents are among the first place and
special award winners in ihe recent
33rd annual North Jersey Students'
Craftsmans' Fair held at Paramus
Park Mall.

They are: John Cross, a junior
working under guidance of teacher
Peter Summers; Max Foresta and
John Gugliuzza, both guided by
teacher Sal Palazzo. Mr. Summers is
print shop teacher, Mr. Palazzo
teaches metal shop.

Cross' exhibit was in graphic arts,
Foresia's and Gugliuzza's in general
metals.

According to Mrs. Milford Kaye,
Public Relations Officer for the Fair,
and an art teacher at Bergen Voca-
tional school, Teterboro, the Fair
displayed the owrk of some 2,200
students in 60 schools in Bergen,
Hudson, Essex, Passaic, Morris,
Union and Sussex counties. The stu-
dents were in grades 6 to 12.

Mrs.,,Kaye said that again this
'year, as in all previous showings of
Ihe Fair, the student's work was of
the highest technical and artistic
quality, representing die fine arts,
l ie industrial arts and home

industrial arts included mechanical
drawing, architecture, electronics,
sheet metal work, machine shop
work and cosmetology. Home Eco-
nomics covered crafts and garment
construction.'

Business executives and educa-
tors judged Ihe Fair winners. .

Prizes were awarded at the Fair's
annual banquet last Wednesday at
ihe Fiesta Restaurant, Route 17
South.

te«
SccICialionalPresidcniHowwB.
Deets notes itatlheAARPimientD
peopleovcr50andihaMieajlya*ird
of ihc members are between Ihc ages
of 50 and 60, with 37 percent
employed.
T h e fact is AARP is a powerful

lobbying group for issues related to
aging, issues such as health and
employment as well as retirement,
AARP is a non-profit advocacy:
organization, that, according to
Deets, works fix "more employment
options and opportunities for older
Americans."

In South Carolina, the AARP lob-
by is growing strong serving 32 local
chapters, with more than 363,854
members, or one South Carolinian in
10. Three new chapters are. pending.
According to information provided
by Frances Moellcr, legislative
chairwoman of the St Andrews
chapter, an 11-person state legisla-
tive committee supported four bills
during the 1990 legislative session.

These bills dealt wilh die, licens-
ing of residential care administra-
tors; a redefinition of life-sustaining
procedures in the Death with Digni-
ty Act; changes in the power of attor-
ney statute in the probate code; and
the Adult Health Care Consent Act
authorizing—by order of priority—
family members or other surrogates
to make heallh-care decisions for
patients unable to decide for
themselves.

Regardless of your position on
these issues, die local organization
gives you the opportunity lo express
Opinions and work toward defining a
collective voice on concerns that
affect older Americans.

Mrs. Moellcr reports that Ihe
statewide legislative committee is
surveying its membership to estab-
lish legislative priorities for 1991.

Some of the choices on the survey,
form include full disclosure by ven-

' dors and landlords of rights lo purch-
ase and rent mobile homes, lonj-
tcrm health care needs and increas-
ing property tax relief to low-income
homeowners and renters of all ages.
Once priorities are established, they
will be sent to the national AARP,
then given lo all chapters in Sou*
Carolina as areas to monitor during
Ihe 1991 legislative session. ;

Volunteers such as Mrs. Moaller
carry out such programs as Tax-
Aide, Driver education. Health
Advocacy, Consumer Affairs and
Widowed Persons Services. •

AARP also provides information
from its membership to die Joint
Legislative Committee on Agingl
which serves as liaison to other
aging network agencies and identi-
fies needs of elderly South
Carolinians.

Another service provided bj
AARP is the publication of a hand;
book, in cooperation wilh die Young
Lawyers Division of the South Caff
olina Bar and die State Commissiojt
on Aging. C

The directory provides inform*;
lion on ihe regional AARP chspfd
nearest you. Or, write the national
headquarters. AARP, 1909 K SI
N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20049.?

Copies of the handbook are avatt*
able at the stale Commission o»
Aging. If you request that die hand*
book be mailed to you, ihe mailini
cost u S3.1S. J

Libby Bernardin teaches A
IUSC's College of Applied Prafeff
sional Sciences, and ii a form*
reporter for The State.. * T •«,

The fine aits included painting,

tion production. The
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By Amy Divine
LttdtocLyndmttt official* were

i y g
forum at Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
venky.Ruthecford, when H honed a
talk by Richard Leone, newly-
appointed chaiimin of the Port of

• New York and New Jersey
Authority.

i Senator Gabriel Ambrosio, May-
or Loois Stellate and former senator/

• mayor Anthony Scardino, executive
director of the Hackensack Mea-

- dowlaads Development Commit-

under
»ion heard Leone say that the
Authority should provide better
accommodations for the commuter.
He seemed to favor die proposal by
the Manhattan Transportation
Authority to extend the New York
City subway line to the Hackensack
meadowlands, but did not endorse
the plan outright.

He admitted that the authority
"Must do something on trans-
Hudson crossing," saying "We prob-
ably need another mass transit link."

The MTA (Manhattan Transit

•WASHINGTON SCHOOL'S Talent Show, directed by teacher Angela
'Longo, featured performers from the first to the eighth grades. But

' when third graders Peter and Paul sat down together at the piano they
' brought down the house. The brothers, who only arrived from Korea
"last year, played a medley that ranged from classical to chopsticks, and
"did so without the benefit or sheet music. They obviously have a lot or
''practice behind them and a bright future in music ahead of them.

BEI> CANTO SINGER
DIRECTED BY NELLY PICKER

Will Appear
JUNE 16th - 7:15

At The
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Ridge Rd.. N. All.

JUNE 22nd - 7:30
Joined By

The REDMOND WOODWIND CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
At The

WILLIAMS ART CENTER, RUTHERFORD

m>
END OF PATERSON PLANK RD. (EAST)

CARtSJADT. N.J.

•LOCATED BEHMO BYHNE MEADOWIANDS ARENA-

MAKE THIS FATHER'S DAY DIFFERENT
Come aboard our. authentic River Barge

along the Hackensack River and treat
Dad to great food moderately

priced featuring the best in fresh
seafood, steak, lobsters and

Italian specials
WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY, JUNE 18th

FROM 1:00 TO 7:00
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 933-8270

DINNER GIFT CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

Authority) has proposed extending
the Flushing Une flpm 42nd Street
in midiown Manhattan to the Allied
Junction transfer station in Secaucus
so NJ Transit passengers on
Hoboken-bound trains may transfer.
This would permit the bi-state agen-
cy to move its midiown bus terminal
to the meadowlands and alleviate
bus traffic in the Lincoln Tunnel.

Leone said, however, that relocat-
ing the terminal would satisfy the
Authority but it would be difficult to
find a location for it as "Nobody
wants it in their backyard."

He said it will take a strong stand
by public officials and politicians to
make some of the improvements the
public and the authority would like
but it takes money and no one wants
to make money commitments and
public figures do not like to fight for
the things they think are good for the
public but for which the public does
not want to pay.

Leone said the public must be
willing to pay higher tolls and taxes.
He said "We have to give something
now to enjoy something later."

He said the Authority was reluc-
tant to support mass transit because
"It loses money" but agrees it must
do something to ease the traffic situ-
ation across the river and feels the
Authority is now willing to consider
Manhattan Transit's proposal.

Leone said it takes persons with
imagination to plan for such
improvements. He said improve-
ments will be expensive but the lead-
ers must stay with their ideas and
stick to their goals.

He said the infrastructure must
not be allowed to deteriorate. He
said the Port Authority can come up
with plans but it will meet obstacles
unless people see (he benefits to
themselves.

He said the public does not like
"sitting in traffic" and must fight for
the things it wants.

He said People must make sacri-
fices to enter public life and noted
salaries for persons in such positions
do not compare favorably with sala-
ries paid by private industry. He said
a director just resigned to take a job
in private industry at triple the salai y
he was paid by the Authority.

During the question and answ r
period following Leone's talk. Sena-
tor Ambrosio said, "Mass transit is
like recycling. It's a great idea but
nobody wants to make a commit-
ment to it,"

Chairman Leone was introduced
by FDU interim president Mertz and
welcomed the large assemblage of
interested business and civic leaders
at the 8:30 a.m. breakfast provided
for the guests.

This was the second of three for-
ums on public concerns co-
sponsored by the university.

NORTH ARLINGTON police officers joined more than 1,000 law enforcement officers carrying Olympic
torches as they ran a total of more than 500 miles, along different routes, as a fundraising event for the
New Jersey Special Olympics held this month at Trenton State College. The runs began with torch lighting
ceremoniesatseverallocationsandcontinuedthroughouttheday with routes merging at set points. May-
or Leonard Kaiser (you'll note he's the one wearing the business suit) offers some encouraging words as the
local runners get ready to pick up the torch from the Lyndhurst group and carry it on to the Belleville Turn-
pike where the Kearny contingent awaited passing of the torch. Although a number of professional athletes
participated throughout the state, there were no ringers In the North Arlington group. From left, they are
Officer Robert Bellenger, Detective David Ryan, Chief Joseph Zadroga, Officer Richard Leister and
Sergeant Gary Fanning. Financial pledges were secured for each mile of the runs with a nearly $200,000 total
going to Special Olympics. Detective Ryan organized the run at the local level. J

POSING after their participation in Lyndhurst's Special Olympics fundraiser torch run May 24 are the
police officers who were part of the "Adopt-A-Cop" program whereby sponsors donated to the Olympics fund
for each officer who ran. The officers carried the torch to the border of North Arlington where North Arling-
ton police took the torch and proceeded to carry it to the next town. Lyndhurst raised over $2,000 for the fund.
The local run was coordinated by state PB A delegates from Lyndhurst Local 202 by Ptl. Anthony Antiorio.
Standing, left to right, are: Patrolmen Carmine Litterio, Mark Butler, John Valente, James O'Connor, Char-
les Giangeruso, Anthony Preite, Nicholas Valiante, Joseph Turner and Christopher Valiante. Kneeling in
front, in same order, are: Anthony Antiorio, Township Co-ordinator, and Joseph Macellaro.

ODD
BUYING, BUILDING
OR REFINANCING?

You'll be sold on our financing

Whether you're buying your
first home, moving up or
refinancing, we offer many
advantages.

Competitive rates, quick
commitments and terms to suit
your circumstances. Plus,
down-to-earth advice from
people you can trust.

Why not call our Loan
Department at 5O7-32tK) for
details or an appointment.

Financial Security (or People.

/ . ' .. :- ., .fcS;
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Finding a better way
Freeholder Linda Baer is

one Democrat who differs
with Governor Florio's plan
to take school aid money
from Bergen County and
send it to the cities of the
State.

Mrs. Baer makes a strong
point when she says:

"Giving mismanaged dis-
tricts more money will only
encourage even more 'no-
show* jobs, 'consulting' con-
tracts and 'sweetheart' deals
for political hacks. I don't
believe that the money will
trickle-down' to the child-
ren it's supposed to help.
There has to be a better
way."

Baer called the State
Supreme Court decision
announced in the Abbott v.
Burke decision "judicial
legislation run amok."
"Why don't we just disband
the legislature and let the
State Supreme Court, a
body not subject to election,
just make all our laws for
us?" asked Freeholder Baer.

"It seems like everyone has
rights but the middle class,"
Freeholder Baer added.

It's all too true, the cor-
rupt political machines in
our large cities have been
milking school aid money in
just the way Mrs. Baer
describes.

To pour money into Cam-
den, Newark, Jersey City
and Paterson without safe-
guards is insane.

The corrupt condition
that existed in Jersey City
caused the State to take over
that school system. The same
conditions exist in all of our
big cities.

If Governor Florio
intends to take money from
suburban towns and give it
to the cities then he should
have the State take over the
schools in those cities as was
done in Jersey City.

With all the talk from
politicians and the courts
about providing "thorough
and efficient" education not
one word has been said

about just how this will be
accomplished. What will the
extra money be used for?
Will increased salaries of
teachers do it? Will new
schools do it? Will the
money be used by security
personnel to control discip-
line in the classrooms?

Throwing money at a
problem with no method of
solving it is just plain silly.
The problems in the city
schools originate in the
homes of the students. Wel-
fare families, one-parent
families, poverty and hope-
lessness at home will never
produce • good student
except in very rare cases.
Ghetto children live in an
atmosphere where the only
method of getting out of the
poverty abyss is the sale and
use of drugs.

We challenge Governor
Florio and Supreme Court
Justice Wilentz to provide
an outline on just how the
money will improve the city
schools that exist today.

Complete submission
Just how dose are certain

automobile testing experts
to the automobile manufac-
turers? Out of the bag comes
the story of the editor of Car
and Driver. This man was
paid by Suzuki to write
material for advertising
purposes. He then went on to
write glowing stories about
the car in his magazine. Was
he being bribed or not?
Don't bet on that one.

This brings to our atten-
tion again the antics of Con-
sumer Reports. The maga-
zine that loves Toyota like
Romeo loved Juliet This is a
quote from the June issue:

"Because we gear our
auto test program to afford-

able, practical transports-•
tion likely to provide good
automotive value, we rarely
test cars as expensive as the
four reported on this month.
Few Americans can afford
to pay $40,000 for a car; few-
er still choose to do so when
the market offers a number
of excellent cars for half that
price or less."

That was their policy and
it seemed to be a good one.
Lincolns, Cadillacs, and
other luxury cars were never
rated by this paper. So it
came as no surprise when
they broke their policy when
their loved Toyota came out
with a $40,000 luxury car.

The new auto was hardly

in the showrooms when old
reliable Consumer Reports
went into action. Out went
the policy on luxury cars and
rushed into print was a
review of the new car.
According to this magazine
the new Toyota was not
made by human hands, it
was made in Heaven and is
the most perfect piece of
mechanism the world has
ever seen.

Of course not a word was
said about the first 150,000
cars that were recalled for
mechanical defects. This
"enemy within" does not try
to be subtle. It is complete
submission. It makes one
wonder.

Proper policy
Congratulations to Con- for double hull and double

gressman Bob TorriceOi for bottoms of oil tankers. This
taking up the uproar calling is a policy long advocated by

this newspaper*
The terrible disaster at

Valdex in Alaska would bave
been avoided if theoil tanker
had a double hull. The conti-

•gsmm— nnalspillingofoillntheNew
•NnT Jersey and New York bay

waters is a deadly threat to
oar beaches a*d the rest of
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TorriceUi headed a con-

gressional hearing on the
subject Pointing the glare of
publicity in this way will
eventually force the oil com-
panies to spend the extra
money and have afl of their
oil tankers double-hulled.
Conoco already announced
that all future tankers built
for it wttl be double-hulled.
Now a l coaapaniet should
malt* the asm* announce-
ment TorriceHI Is on the

Facts not opinions are wanted
Dear Editor ,
•' This letter is in reference 10 your
article about rebuilding facilities in
iheJune7 issue of the "Commercial
Leader."

It always amazes me how you
could lake information whether it is
from a very productive meeting or
another source and turn it into a very
biased article. Why don't you Just
report the facts and leave your opin-
ions for your editorials?

If you were a part of the Futures
Conference and Community Forum
#1 and #2, you would have been a
put of die decision making process
about our school facilities and curri-
culum. Many community members
attended these meetings and they are
the people who wanted to see
changes in our school system.

Planning Advocates, Inc. was
hired by the Lyndhurst Board of
Education to gather data, make stu-
dies, and help the district make plans

for das future of our schools. The
steering committee, that was formed
from a cross î vM**1 of Lyndhurst
Community Members, will present
to UieLyndhum Board of Education
apian, using the data gathered from
the three public meetings. At this
lime it will be up to the Lyndhurst
Board of Education to implement
the plan with die best interests of all
parties involved.

Or. Delong didn't ten us how to
borrow 57 million dollars as your
article in the June 7 "Commercial
Leader" suites. He said at the Com-
munity Forum #2 that "according to
Lerch. Vinci, and Higgins Com-
pany, the district's auditor, the bor-
rowing power of the district is
approximately $57,000,000."

As far as the swimming pool
issue, that is something that the peo-
ple at Community Forum *1 said
they would like to see in our town
and that maybe both the town and the

school district could jointly have in
me future. ,-

The reason for holding the June
25 meeting at HMDC is Ihatitis both
large and air conditioned. And for
your information, a bus will be avail-
able fora Lincoln School to trans-
port anyone who would like to
attend. This was staled at Communi-
ty Forum #2 by the Lyndhurst Board
of Education President. Ralph
DeNisco.

In your article you also discussed
the lax situation. Well maybe it's
true taxes are going up, but did our
grandparents not do things for us so
that we might have a better life
today? Didn't they buUd our schools
for us? How do you think it affected
their lives?

If we continue to slop progress
with our schools, we may not have a
Lyndhurst in the future.

Phyllis Wiese
Lyndhurst

Glaring inaccuracies in article
Dear Editor:

In'regard to the article that
appeared on page one of the Com-
mercial Leader on June 7, 1990
entitled "School Board Consultant

'Proposes Spending 57 M on
Rebuilding Facilities," it doesn't
seem that whoever wrote the article
attended the same meeting I
attended on May 30 at Kings Court. I
know, I was there as I was one of the
speakers and I sat at table 8.

It has been my privilege to be a
member of the steering committee
since the onset of the fact-finding
endeavor. It has been most enlight-
ening and interesting.

There were so many factual errors
in the article it is hard to believe the

writer actually was present at the
meeting.

A glaring inaccuracy was stated
twice in die article. That was that
only people who drive could attend
the June 25 meeting. NOT SOI Any-
one and everyone can come. Trans-
portation will be supplied for anyone
who does not drive. This was stated
by Mr. Nelson at the May 30 meet-
ing. He informed the people that
there would be a bus at Lincoln
School to transport people to the
HMDC building, and it would make
as many trips as necessary.

The consultants did not propose
the swimming pool. The steering
committee did. Most surrounding

towns bave swimming pools in their
school systems, and they are used by
the public. Our public that attended
the meeting were the ones who voted
to consider the pool as well as voting
on a number, of plans to pursue.

This is the very first time in my
lifetime in this town, that the public
was ever asked for their very own
suggestions and input for the future
of their town. It was a very democra-
tic procedure. My hope is that it will
aid in helping to implement a more
thorough up-to-date education for
the children residing in our
community.

Doris Surges
Lyndhurst

Vets remembered in best of ways
Dear Editor

North Arlington's Memorial Day
parade was the "best ever". The
parade committee, chaired by James
Ferricro, Carl Rizzolo and Michael
Sawruk, should be complimented as
should Calo Sass VFW member
Councilman Charles Belmonte, who
served as council liaison.

Thanks also is extended to Mayor
Leonard Kaiser, other borough offi-
cials, members of the police depart-
ment, the Rev. Monsignor Thomas
G. Madden of Queen of Peace
Church, Foodtown, Grand Union,
Met Supermarket, CVS, National
Community Bank, Keamy Federal
Savings & Loan Association, How-
ard Savings Bank, Tom the Tailor,
and the newspapers who gave publ-
icity to this event.

It would be remiss not to recog-
nize the efforts of those who placed
thousands of American flags at the

grave sites of veterans buried in
Holy Cross Cemetery. Their work
was made much more difficult
because cemetery personnel had
removed the standing flag holders
that designated these graves. Mem-
bers of Calo Sass VFW and Alexan-
der P. Stover American Legion who
gave of their time to do this work
were Waller Lewandowski, George
McCann, William Echner, Sylvester
Smith, Ray Caddcn, Andrew Di Gia-
como, James Hay, John Angelo,
Louis de Clesis, Warren Martin,
Charles Hoadley, Ed Kross, Dan
Diuro, An Jacobs, Sal Verga, and
John Tomasulo.

Lewandowski, McCann, Eschner,
Smith, Hay and Hoadley also joined
in our annual sale of poppies,
chaired by James Bonat, for the rais-
ing of funds lo benefit our hospital-
ized veterans. Again, my gratitude to
them and lo Albert Riccio, Michael

Murphy, James Lusardi, Phil Colan-
eri, John Tomasulo, Norman
Mictiaud, Nicholas Cerchio, Don
Butler, Gregory Cappuccino, Todd
Flanagan, William Hulik Sr., Ed
Isenmann, Roy Price, Albert Cam-
perlino, Anthony Riolo, Joe Dough-
erty, Hugh McAllister, Stanley
Radiszewski, Richard Miller. Tim
Crowe, Len Zaccooe, Leo Mcran,
Eugene Kobuszewski, Edward Bart-
ley. Edward Stana, Art Van Blar-
cum, Charles Belmonte, James Fer-
riero, and non-member William
Dcmetrician.

Admittedly die list is long, but in
my mind each of those mentioned
are deserving of public recognition.
If inadvertantly I have neglected lo
include someone's name, please
accept my apology and thanks.

Albert Gentile, Commander
Calo-Sass VFW Post 4697

North Arlington

Development brings about tax relief
Dear Editor

"The preservation of our neigh-
borhoods against development has
been and will continue to be one of
my priorities as councilman,"
announced Forrest Elliott, Jr.,
Democratic Council Presvient and
candidate for re-election. "Tun and I
will resist any effort that attempts lo
undcrmie the residential charm of
Rutherford,'' said Elliott referring lo
his running male, former Rutherford
Councilman and community activ-
ist, Timothy Holmes.

Council' President Elliott's
actions in the past year have shown
that he Kas led where others have
taken no position. "I'm certainly not
against development, however, I
refuse to allow beautiful Victorian
homes, which add grace and ele-
gance lo our neighborhoods, to be
torn down and plowed over for what
tome individuals perceive as prog-
ress," notes Elliott. Former Council-
man Holmes applauded Elliott's
lealershipfr facing fl>Jrfci#irjtck-
inson University t» open up the sale
of numcuM Victorian bone* to '
Rulhertordtans. Holmes added.
Itulhcrford is noted for our beauti-
ful neighborhoods, and I will use
every resource available lo maintain

. th»tsmallU)vvnarnb4ance."Thccan-
didaies agree that several areas in (be
borough should remain zoned for

family houses.

also
room for

development in Rutherford. Elliott
and Holmes were quick lo point to
the undeveloped land across Route
17. Development in these areas will
bring more ratables into our borough
and will serve to stabilize our lax
base. Elliott pointed out that the Eco-
nomic Development Committee has
recently started an aggressive cam-
paign to attract new construction in
die Meadowlands. Elliott and Hol-
mes added that "we can't wait for
people to come knocking on our

door, it's time to go out and begin to
attract a large hotel or other commer-
cial development to our valuable
land." Holmes correctly pointed out
that new ratables are the quickest
way to bring about tax relief. "With
development in our Meadowtonds,
we will be able to move ahead into
the 90's without forsaking Ruther-
ford's traditional neighborhood val-
ues and charm."

Cap Arata
Rutherford

Councilman applauded
Dear Editor

In 1987. the Rutherford voters
approved a bond issue for $3.7 mil-
lion dollars which was lobeu*ed for
heating and airflow systems in die
schools. Thecostpf the loan it to be
ipanadoon twenty y e n . Prior to
recehrtag the bond money, a (hot of
S27«0utwM ptsd throat* OH gen-
eral fluid to arcntacti fobs, a d
repairs. The Rutherford Taxpayers
Association asked to hive the
money returned to the taxpayers by
putting it back in the general fund.
Wkat m i the purpose of the

Bremen for wanting a $600,000
budget cut. A sum of 1200000 was
anally agreed upon by H» board.
The $400,000 in c '
est income i
bond money,
payers Association i

VM recently published a letter
from Alan Note, who is a trustee of
to MterfsM Bort of Education.
Mr. Not* CfticftMtf Councilman

onth*b«dflM.li«l
that the $400,0001
year's budget

The $3.7 mill
earned a total of 1
which Trustee . , ^ , , ^ ,
spread over tw«Qr TMrs,"«|»
R.T.A. requested * * •
dited to the cental I
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qf Pence Class of 99O:
F Peace High

. ught the ffresen-
i, 6f $621,357 in awards and

tome 231-metnber

the

' sonfttththe Gospel of St Mark,
r emphasizing the honesty of Jesus.
' tfciskeathestodenutotrytobeas

hfloest as Jesus and to work diligcnt-
• ly towanl the goal each had set for

, himself, without becoming discour-
t 3 «gedalongtheway.Heremindedthe
' ' dan that they should be grateful for
"*' the nourishment provided by their
'" 'parents, the spiritual guidance pro-
'" vided by die Sisters, Brothers, and

priests, and the education provided
"' by their teachers in preparation for

their entrance into adulthood.
" Msgr. Madden told the graduates
"'' as they continue to grow in wisdom

they must make an effort to help
-' bring love and peace to the world if
'' their lives are to be regarded as "an
; honest success."

Address were given by Jason Lee,
i

;

clan valedictorian, tad Sandn
Viana- class salulatoriaa. ffe '

Academic Medak wen distri-
buted by Brother Stepbn Olert in the
following areas: General Excel-
lence, Jason Lee: Religion. Joseph
Nazares Christian Service, Diane
Holicki; English. Joseph Nazare;
Malhematic, Salome Romero; Com-
puter Science, Salome Romero; Sci-
ence, Robert Laski; Social Studies,
Sandn Viana; Art, Nauha Riven;
French, Maria Fernandez; Italian,
Andrea Ingenito; Spanish, Sandn
Viana; Native Speaking Spanish,
Ana Rego; Accounting, Kathleen
Rutledge; Secretarial Studies,
Michelle Bezak; Health-Physical
Education, Robert Laski. For the
first time, there were multiple reci-
pients of the Principal's Award
which went to Frank DeSimone,
Jennifer McAdam, George Martins,
and Salome Romero.

Brother Stephen and Sister
Michael Andrew Hill presented the
diplomas. As in previous years, each
class member received as a special
memento of graduation a gift of a
miniature, laminated diploma from

Keamy Federal * Loan

• MONSIGNOR THOMAS G. Madden and Brother Stephen Olert, prln-
•. clpal, congratulate Deborah Hunt on her Rutgers University

scholarship.

1 Leadership course
Spec. Kevin J. Brouillard has

completed a U.S. Army primary
,, leadership course.
.,. Students received mining in
.,.' supervisory skills, leadership princi-
.,.. pies and small unit training tech-
•r niques essential to a first-line super-
'••.. visor in a technical or administrative

-environment.

Brouillard is an infantryman at
Fort Drum N.Y.

He is the son of Norma E. Murphy
of Monticello, N.Y,, and Norman E.
Brouillard of 5 Clar Court,
Rutherford.

The specialist is a 1987 graduate
of Monticello High School.

Cum laude graduate
•L Mark Stabile, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Stabile of Carlstadt, graduated
•J'Cum Laude from William Patenon
:.>. College with a Bachelor of Science

degree, majoring in Health Science.

In June Mark will attend Rutgers
University-Cook College for Envir-
onmental and Public Uw, which
will lead to a career as an environ-
mental health specialist

given the following:
Amateur Athletic Union AU Ameri-
can Award, ftmaado Pintado;
American•;Association of Retired
Persons. North Arlington Chapter,
Karen Hughes; American Associa-
tion of Teachers1 Italian Award.
Michelle Frorito; Alexander P. Stov-
er American Legion Post 37 Nursing
Awards. Dorothy Lanza and Siob-
han Maguire; Army Reserve Nation-
al Scholar/ Athlete Awards, Joseph
Nazare and Kathleen SzalUewicz;
Bobby Hargreaves Memorial
Award, Joseph Nazare; Broad
National Bank Award, Joseph Suv
jek; Cifelli and Davie (Attorneys at
Law) Marci McGregor; North
Arlington Elks Lodge 297 Award,
Gregory Romano; North Arlington
Elks Lodge 297 Most Valuable Stu-
dent Award, Robert Laski; North
Arlington Democratic Club's
Eugene Madden History Award,
Joseph Proscia; Friends of Erin Irish
Heritage Award, Laura Jo McCann;
Mayor and Borough Council's Hed-
ley D. House Memorial Award,
Heather Ross; Italian-American
Civic Club of North Arlington, Lisa
Russo.

Also, Paluzzi Family's Joseph
Paluzzi '78 Memorial Awards,
Natasha Rivera and Antonio
Marques; Ladies Auxiliary Hagle
Fire Company 3, Jennifer StraK
Ladies Auxiliary Schuyler Fire
Company 2, Mark Zidiak; Lakeland
Radio Control Club Award, Frank
Di Cocco; North Arlington Emblem
Club 297 Award, Jennifer Heraut;
North Arlington Fire Department
Award, David Fernandez; North
Arlington Junior Woman's Club
Community Service Award, Paula
Oliveira; North Arlington Lions
Club Award, Joseph Proscia; North
Arlington Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association Local 95, Mark Santee;
North Arlington UNlCO's CJ.
Cambria Memorial Award, Maria
Moscatello; North Arlington
Woman's Club Academic Award,
Jason Lee; North Arlington
Woman's Club American Home
Award, Donna Ferguson; North
Arlington Woman's Club Drama,
Brian Higgins; North Arlington
Woman's Republican Club Award,
Joseph Piela; Polish-American
Woman's Club of North Arlington,
Diane Holicki; Northeast Confer-
ence of Foreign Language Awards
for Spanish, French and Italian,
Sandra Viana, Maria Fernandez, and
Daniella Ferrandin, respectively;
Queen of Peace Home-School Asso-
ciation Awards, Jennifer McAdam
and Fernando Pinguelo; Queen of
Peace Lay Faculty Association
Awards, Maria Bastos and Frank De
Simone; North Arlington Rotary
Club's William R. Holbert Memor-
ial Award, Claudia Sanche; U.S.
Navy's WUliam F. Halsey Leader-
ship Award, Brian Higgins; Calo-
Sass VFW Post 4697 Award, Robert
Laski; West Hudson Hospital Vol-
unteer Award, Heather Ross; North
Arlington Mayor and Council's WU-
liam J. Swellick Sr. Award, David
Reynard.

Garden State Scholarships went
to Donna Ferguson, Maria Fernan-
des, Carla Figueiredo, Ana Franco,
Marlene Heguy, Catherine McDer-
mott, Gregory Romano, Mark San-
tee, Melissa Schaefer. Sandn Viana,
and Mark Wong. Receiving Garden
State Distinguished Scholar* awards
went Robert Laski, Jason Lee,
Joseph Nazare, David Romano, and
Salome Romero.

Debbie Bell, Carla Figueiredo.
and Yosun Yun were named to

Building homes, Buildipg hope
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"receive Pell Grams and Maria Garci-
a,PaulL*cas, andIBernadetle Male*
to receive Tuition Aid Grants.
National Merit Scholarship Program
coamended studenu were Donna
Ferguson anil David Romano.

Students offered multiple scholar-
ships included the following stu-
dents: Miriam Chafart - University
of Rochester, LaSalle University,
Rutgers College and Rutgers Uni-
versity; Harry Calatayud - Universi-
ty of Miami, Wagner College and
Pennsylvania,, State University;
Catherine McDermoU - University
of Pennsylvania, Fa Wield Universi-
ty. Boston College and Syracuse
University; Tina McGaheran -
Monlclair State College and Rutgers
University; Salome Romero -
Lehigh University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, New Jersey
Institute of Technology, and Stevens
Institute of Technology, Melissa
Schaefer - Douglas College and
Boston College.

Seton Hall University Scholar-
ships were offered Maria Bastos,
Donna Ferguson, Marlene Graham,
Marlene Heguy, and Paul Lucas. St.
Peter's College scholarships went to
Luis Pome (full). Matthew Sabato
(full), Michele Serb, Andria Supel,
and Kathleen Szalkiewciz.

Those receiving Rutgers Univer-
sity scholarships were Ana Franco,
Susana Franco, Deborah Hute,
Robert Laski, and Joseph Nazare,
while Siriade Filipe and Mark San-
tee received scholarships from Rut-
gers College.

Both David and Gregory Romano
received scholarships from Muhlen-
berg College; Jason Lee from Col-
umbia University, Debbie Bell from
Syracuse University; Antonio Cal-
cao from University of Miami; Carla

Figueiredo from Manhattanvdle
College; Karen Hughes trim
Livingston College; and Jason Lee
from Columbia University. '

Scholarships also went toJenuiftr
McAdam. CaldweU College; J a m
Jacobs, Fordham University (full);
Michael McQuade, William Paler-
son College (fuU); Michelle Otoaei-
ra. Local 734 Educational Scholar-
ship; Paul Oliveira, Boston College;
Yosun Yun. New York University;
and Nicole Zach. LeMoyne College.

7 f, *fr

THE MEMBERS of the Class of 1940 attending the graduation c
nies as this year's "Golden Graduates" were, from left, Eugene Slattery,
Eugene Schell, John Connors, Lorraine Becklund Domnik, and Flor-
ence Dillon Rogers.

CLASS OF 1990 medalists, seated from left, are Salome Romero, Diane Holicki, and Jennifer M. Adam. 1
same order, are Jason Lee, Joseph Nazare, Ana Rego, Sandra Viana, Robert Laski, Kathleen Rutledge,
Andrea Ingenito, Maria Fernandez, George Martins, Michelle Bezak, Natasha Rivera and Frank De Simone.

Do it for you.
Savefor yourfuture.

Do it for them.
Save for your children's future.

Do it for all of us.
Save to make your community a better place to live.

When you open an insured savings account at your
local savings institution, you're doing more than «im-
ply making a sale, profitable investment for yourself.
You're also investing in the future, of your family,
your community and your state.

You see, your savings don't just earn interest for you
and security for your family. Your savings generate
student lotas for, the education of your children and
year nelghbon* c U o W Your aaviap make it pots-
fcb tor your Mends and neighbors to buy homes.
Your savings finance home hnprevemeuU that make
your community safer and more attractive. Your
savings create ftoonto* opprtrife fo bufcfcn,
raakon, local merchutt and afl the people who

I ftom the sale of homes.

Your savings help make New Jersey a better place to
live. New Jersey's 135 insured savings institutions,
backed by the Savings Association Insurance Fund,
operate 932 offices in 417 does and towns throughout
the Garden State. They employ tnnnnlmsMy 16,500
people and have an annual payroll of more than $400
million. In 1989, an estimated 90,000 families were
able to purchase homes using lunds borrowed from
New Jersey's thrift institutions. All because of tfas
more than five million people in New Jersey who
currently have a savings account in an insured savtasja
institution.

So come in today. Do it for you. Do it for them. Do
it for all of us.

Ours is the better way

KEjtfflY
KIARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J. 'M1-4100
OTON OFFICE: (0 RIDGE ROAO

. — . VALLEY BROOK t STUYVESANT AVES.
Tf* 392 P A W AWE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL
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u haven't ch
titOM FLORIDA, West Virginia, and Ntw York State they came to

I of SO yean ago at Queen of Peace High ScbooLSosM are
with fellow
«rsarestOI

I mttrir professions. Some long ago moved from North Arlington and oners, after half a p n -
tary.contaucto make their home here. Some have continued to see each other frequently over the years
wmlleforc4lim It w»«atin« of catching up on what nad R a p p e d in the lives of
wag ago. The Palace in Lyndhurst was the setting June 2 for reminiscing, and more than hah* of the 43
mrartir rlaWTrrr thrrr tn atri— ̂ T'-rrmirr'-T T*""-T STIIT - " i*njt"Thf faffi riff) it. i f f i 1

with promises that "we must do this more often." The r Golden Graduates

bis said that there are three stages
of Woman: Youth, middle age, and
fyoa haven't clanged." But change
is d* name of the game. Consider
OadHMof the Class of 1940-were
before the PU1 and the population
explosion which went hand in hand,
so to speak.

We were before TV, before peni-
cfflin, polio shots, antibiotics, and

Frisbees. Before frozen food, nylon,
dacron, Xerox, and Kinsey. We were
before radar, fluorescent lights, cse-
dU cards and ball point pens. For as
time-sharing meant togetherness,
not computers, a chip meant a piece
of wood, hardware meant hardware,
software wasn't even a word.

Coeds never wore slacks. We
were before pantyhose and drip dry

Our Lady Queen of Peace High School
North Arlington New Jersey

This Is To Certify That

Having Survived Three Wars. The Great Depression.
The Sounds Of Music From Big Bands To Rock And Roll

Some Heartaches And Some Happy Times
Is Now Entitled To Medicare And Golden Years Of Reflection

And Also This

GOLDEN DIPLOMA
IN TESTIMONY THEREOF I HAVE AFFIXED

MY SIGNATURE ON THIS
SECOND DAY OF JUNE

.ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND NINETY

PASTOR

clothes; before ice makers and dis-
hwashers, clothes dryers, freezers

. and electric blankets. Before stu-
dents held cocktail parties on cam-
pus before the opposite sex was
allowed above the first floor. Before
Hawaii and Alaska became states,
before men wore earrings and
women wore tuxedos.

We were before Leonard Berns-
tein, yogurt, Ann Landers, plastics,
hair dryers, the 40 hour week and
minimum wage. We married first
and then lived together. How quaint
can you be? •

In our time, closets were for
clothes not for coming out of; and a
book about two young women living
together in Europe was called "Our
Hearts, Were Young and Gay." Bun-
nies were young rabbits and rabbits
were not Volkswagons. We were
before Grandma Moses and cup-
sizing bras. Girls wore Peter Pan col-
lars and thought a deep cleavage was
something botchers did.

We were before Batman, Grapes
of Wrath, Rudolph the Rednose
Reindeer, and Snoopy. Before DDT

QUEEN OF PEACE High School Class of M40 g ig the 50th reunion are, ii
tucdoLuongo,IsabeUeWehrle Mac Fadyen, Catherine Eagan Hughes, Lorraine BeckluDd Domn*. In sec-
ond row, from leO, art John Mahon.CannenRusignola.norenceDmoo Rogers, Mary Wiggins Ntstor, John
Connors, Dorothy Desimone Ballerini, and Eugene SchelL Standing In rear, same order, are the Rev. Msgr.
Robert Duffy, Eugene SUttery, William Elliott, John Griffin, William Nestor, and Joseph Desimone. Of the
43-member class, seven are deceased.

and vitamin pills and vodka and the
white wine craze, disposable diap-
ers, Jeeps, Jefferson Memorial and
the Jefferson nickel. And before stu-
dents took a term off!

When we were in college, pizzas,
Cheerios, frozen orange juice,
instant coffee and MacDonald's
were unheard of. We thought fast
food was what you had during Lent

In our day, cigarette smoke was
fashionable and grass was mowed.
Coke was something you drank and

pot was something you cooked in.
We were before day centers, house
husbands, babysitters, computer dat-
ing, dual careers, and commuter
marriages.

In our time, there were five and
ten cents stores where could buy
things for five and ten cents. For just
a nickel you could ride the subway,
buy a coke, make a phone call, and
buy a stamp to mail a letter. You
could buy a Chevy coupe for $659,

but who could afford one? Nobody.
A pity loo, because gas was IS cents
a gallon!

If anyone asked us to explain CIA,
M», NATO, NFL, JFK, ERA, or
IUD. we would say Alphabet Soup.
We were not before the difference
between sexes was discovered, but
we are before sex changes, w% just
made do with what we had! And we
were the last generation that was so
dumb as to think you needed a hus-
band to have a baby!

Free skin cancer screening
West Hudson Hospital will hold a

fcee ska cancer screening on Satur-
day, June 16 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
me Outpatient Area on the second

. floor of the hospital. Female patients
; should wear iwinuuils under street
* clothes so backs can be examined.

The lamination win consist of a
physician checking the exposed skin
surfaces and lips' for harmful or
potentially harmful lesions. If a sus-
picious lesion is detected, the indivi-

dual will be referred for further eva-
luation. The standards used in the
examination will be those which are
established by the American Cancer
Society in conjunction with the
A m e r i c a n A c a d e m y o f
Dermatology.

For further information, call Jean
Devlin, Community Health Director
at 955-7077 or, June Rose, Commun-
ity Health Secretary, at 955-7532.

West Hudson Hospital
Community Health Activities

Thus., A m 14 *Gra*n Seminar for Employees 7:30 PM Classroom
Fri, Junt 15 'Diabetic Class 1 PM Comm. Dept.
SaL, June 16 SWn Cancer Screening 9-3 PM Outpatient Dept.

Weight Reduction 9:30 AM Conl. Hall
Slrokers Club 11 AM Conl. Hall

Man., June 18 'I Can Cops Class 7 PM Conl. Hall
'Green Seminar For Employees 12-3 PM Classroom
Weight Reduction 5 PM Conl. Hall
Wright Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria
•C.P.R. Course 6-10 PM Conl. Hall

Complete Intormatia ming all West Hudson Hospital sponsored Community
Heath and Wetness Activities, can be obtained by contacting Jean Devlin, RN.Com-
munty Heath Director, at 955-7077, or June Rose, Community Health Secretary, at
166-7532.

' Pre-registration is necessary.

Homemade-style Italian Food
Highlights of our menu
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

Seafood Salad
Paata

Rigatorri Zingara
Qnocchf andBroccoll

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak (Mambotta
rriedCalamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

the past
By Patricia Guida

Many areas of Lyndhurst, once
under water, have been filled in and
built upon, SoUas Court was once a
pond where children skated.

The site of the high school was
swampy and then was a boardwalk
on Forest Avenue so walkers could
avoid the mud. Children walking to
Franklin School would jump from
pod to pod in the swamp on their way
to classes.

Information from interview with
Lillian Wolf conducted by Barbara
Wynne.

• • *
This oral history project is funded

in part by the New Jersey Historical
Commission (a division of the New
Jersey Department of State) through
a grant from the County Block
Grants Program to the Bergen Coun-
ty Department of Parks, Division of
Cultural and Historic Affairs.

Lyndhurst
ninth grade

scores up
This year's ninth grade High

School Proficiency lest (HSPT)
scores have shown continued stu-

Undent skillsThe
in
Writing.

Of the 115 eligible ninth graden
who look this year's test. 114 (99.1
percent) passed the Mathematics
and Writing sections w while 115
(100 percent) passed the Reading
Section.

The mean Hens all showed
Increases from but year's HSPT
mean score. The ninth graden mean
SCOBS in Reading was 95.7 up X
points from last year. Mathematics
mean score was 88.5 up 3.1 points
from last year, and the Writing mean
score was 89.1 up 1.2 pointt from
lait year,' Ql s .:. •

Said

Investigation
on break-in

is continuing
Carlstadt police are checking their

records and crime reports for possi-
ble suspects and leads to solving the
$100,000 burglary at the Eminent
Sportswear, Inc., warehouse, 283
Veterans' Boulevard, last week.

About 100 cartons of women's
clothing were stolen by burglars
who broke a 3 1/2 by 4 foot hole in
the cinder-block wall of the building
some time in the, late afternoon or
early evening of Sun., 673.

Detective Sergeant Michael Bar-
bire said that there have been 3 or 4
similar burglaries in that area the
industrial east end of the borough
within the past 18 months. Police
were unable to make any arrests but
at one site did find 2 sledgehammers,
one of them with a RickePs store
price tag still on it. Sgt Barbire pre-
sumed the tools were left behind by
the burglar or burglars, alter being
used to break through the walls to get
at the merchandise inside.

The detective said that he was
reviewing reports on an incident
about a year ago when, at about 3
a.m., a patrolman stopped a suspi-
cious car with 2 Hispanic males
from Union City in it near Veterans'
Boulevard and Gotham Parkway.

Items of women's clothing were
found in their car, but though the
men were arrested and questioned
and officials of various warehouses
and clothing businesses on Carlsladt
were contacted none was able to
identify the clothing or claim it. No
charges could be placed and the sus-
pects were released.

In another police case, Det Sgt
Barbire reported that David Weber,
owner of Weber OU, Inc, Industrial
Road, swore oat a warrant far the
arrest ofChris Statkus of Lyndhurst,
his former office manager, on a
charge of embezzling some $9,600
in company funds.

The detective said Ms. Statkus
had been contacted, promised coop-
eration and was expected to turn her-
self in at police headquarters.

Barbire said die woman has
offend to make leitiauioa of the

MAYOR LOUIS SteHato and JIB Kate president ol
School Band Association, Introduce the "Game of Lyndhurst"

New board game is the
'monopoly' of Lyndhurst
The competition win no doubt be

rough and the excitement win be
edge-of-seas when "The Game of
Lyndhurst" is unveiled in the near
future.

The new board game which prom-
ises to be a real collector's item
when it comes rolling off the pro-
duction line, is being sponsored by
the Lyndhurst Band Association.

The new board game starring the
town, will resemble the game
"Monopoly." The difference is that
instead of board squares including
Boardwalk and Park Place, the prop-
erties for sale will include names of
Lyndhurst businesses and industries.

Currently, the band association is
seeking businesses who wish to be
included on the board. There are
only 43 spaces available. Those
businesses wishing to be included

should call either Jill Katz at
933-4070 or Barbara Bums at
933-3013.

Participants are allowed to wheel
and deal by buying, selling and trad-
ing local properties.

The game is a limited edition. •
Only 200 copies will be distributed.
Each of the families who purchase
the game, at $15 per game, will have
the family name printed in the center
of the board. ;

The $15 cost of the game win -
include board, dice, play money and '
property cards.

To purchase "The Game of Lynd- •
hurst" send a $15 check or money •'
order to Lyndhurst High School
Band Association, Fern and Wean
Avenue. Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071. .

The deadline to order is August!.:

Sam Mi > ^ pBMkWoffce
Lyndham Taxpayers Association,
annootm me isaM meeting wiB be
hSfaC^^M >

Attorneys-at-Law
Ettatesind

Wills A TruiUs
Pit

•ttrWWCMI Trial Attorney

iT OfflEMT WAY, RUTrCTFOfM), N J .

4 Evening Appointment* Avaflal
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can g& amiss...and do
» mea in

r mind was me a *
Cndo. He*

B%^.J JWJIA always avail-
! « " f W pRKOt. A

> long resident, • star
land, track;

» Mine loci
> * Lyndhunt commis-

I » county under sheriff,
« busy man but his

I made it seem dial he was
Jjl*tag. B«i he was.

f hat ideas comes crowding
1. He invited as and several

ft one beautiful summer day for
MJnlhePassaic River. In aboat?

Land no. The conveyance
was Mmap landing craft, army surp-
lus wffch was used to carry troops
fn mt the boats to the beach. This
a ift was at home on land and water.

- We all boarded the land water
cr f̂t with much glee. Our destina-
tion?, a ride to the Passaic River
when we were to enter the water just
atjout where Lou DeMassi's Pontiac
Afeency is located on River Road.

' Since there was no ramp to allow a
smooth passage into the water,
undaunted, Peter's plan was to rush
pall mell toward the river bank,
gathering speed as he went and then
toj leap into the river and skid
through the muddy bank until he hit
navigable water.

•A wonderful idea, but there was
only one miscalculation. No one con-
sidered the tide which at that point
was out completely. This meant we
had at least 50 more feet of mud to
slosh through to the navigable water.

Ho one including the driver cast

even a sinaU thought about consequ-
ences, let alone me dde. Oar Jttjer-
naut kept gathering speed pre-plunge.
Finally the river edge cane up swift-
ly and over die bank we flew into the
cascading mud wave.

Skidding through the mock and
mire was fun indeed. We plowed a
slippery trail almost to the waters
edge but not quite and there the ten
ton vehicle bogged down into die
mud.

What to do? Well all we had to do
was slip over the side of die boat and
walk through waist deep mud to the
shore close by.

But our undaunted (Pete was
always undaunted) said "DonU be
silly all we have to do is wait till
the tide comes in and we will pop up
like a cork and be on our way." That
sounded like a great idea but we had
to wait six hours for the proper tide
to make our craft buoyant enough to
pop up from the mud. But it did and
we proceeded merrily on our way. In
quiet evidence was an expression on
Pete's face which very much
resembled "I told you there was
nothing to worry about."

There were six children in our
family, three boys and three girls.
When we were growing up we had a
standing joke "FIRST UP BEST
DRESSED." We were never fussy
about what belonged to anyone. We
just used what we thought for the
day. My mother made all the girl's
clothes till we started to work. I nev-
er had bought a dress or even a coat
till then.

I remember at one time the girls
were wearing Bramlcy Dresses.

They cost twenty-five dollars and American lobster 125; 1.5; 0.41.
you bought them in Bams (Bamber- $urfdamfi6; 1.4; 0.33. Shrimp ISO:
gen). My mother could not afford to 0.9; M S . Rock crab 71; 1.2; 0.36.
buy those dresses for us. They were .Blue mussels 61; Z3; 0.68. Long-
made of navy blue jersey with a finned squid 470; 2 3 ; 0.76. Blue
knifeplealodskirt,andablousewiih :crab 101; 1.2; 1.03.

Gem of an eatery
By A m y Divine

: Annette Bortone and her husband
Patsy, have opened their Deli-
lunCfceon, Patsy's, at 40 Willow
S Beet, East Rutherford (off Paterson
Ave, across from the Acme), and a
gem of an eatery it is.

Fjurom fffnld finrt no hfftlpr food
sinoe Patsy has been the renowned
clier* at San Carlo Restaurant in
Lyndhurst for the past many years
and insists on only the best ingre-'
dients for his concoctions.

The place has been renovated and
beautified and is spotlessly clean.
The display case has the most
delicious-looking platters of various
salads and anlipasta, and the cold
cuts and other salads, especially
tuna, make one's mouth water.

Patsy prepares specialties every
day and his soups are made from
scratch. The cream of mushroom we
enjoyed was delicious as was the
chicken marsala with rice.

Patsy's opens for breakfast from 6
to 10 a.m. and serves lunch from
Monday to Friday, closing at 6 p.m.

In addition to serving on the pre-
mises. Patsy and Annette will pro-
parea catered meal for any occasion.

A ptoasant surprise was Annette's
information that they have a fax
machine and when they send the
day's specialties to factories or
places where people have a short
lunch period they may fax their
orders back and the order will be
delivered free of charge. That seems
like a great convenience.

The fax number is 933-0069. The

Patsy and Annette Bartone
regular phone number is 933-4245.

Breakfast may be a buttered roll
and coffee or tea for 99 cents, or
bacon, ham, Taylor Ham or sausage
with cheese & egg on choice of
bread or roll, and beverage, for
$ 1.99, or coffee, tea or hot chocolate
for 65 or 85 cents, according to size.

The menu is large and varied and
is comprised of sandwiches, heros,
hot dishes, salads and cold platters,
including diet platters.

All platters include macaroni
salad, cole slaw, sliced egg, lettuce
and tomato.

For dessert there is a choice of rice
pudding, jello, or fresh fruit salad.

The variety is endless. Slop in and
see for yourself or fax or call for
further information.

a while satin peter pan collar. My
mother bought some navy bine
serge, a remnant in Passaic, and
made the exact dresses in that mater-
ial. But they were never the same,
even though serge is better than
Jersey. That is how important peer
pressure has been. Girls would brag
about buying in Bams but we did
not.

At one time in our high school
years the girls were wearing a
brushed wool tarn sweater, cardigan
style, with buttons down the front
My mother could not afford two so
she bought one. My sister wore it
one day and I the next. It was worn
with a mannish blouse and a man's
necktie. I wore my brother's shin
and the boys in school wanted to
know if my brother had to slay in bed
because I wore his shirt. You could
never get away with a thing.

Another style was the tube dress.
One bought a tube of jersey, the
length of a dress.

A hole was cut for the neck, two
slits for the arm holes and a hem was
added. The dress reached the ankles.
Sometimes a belt was added but not
always. The jersey was not too
expensive so that many of the girls
had one in every color. I will say

they were not the prettiest dresses in the
world but they were stylish and
popular. Two and one-half yards of
material made the dress.

The annual FISH FESTIVAL was
held at Belmar, on Saturday. The
idea' is to stress the value of using
fish in the diet They cooked all
kinds of fish and the affair was well
attended.

It is evident now that there is a
relationship between diet and heart
disease. The experts have recently
found that including fish in the diet
helps prevent cardiovascular dis-
eases. The polyunsaturated fatty
acids found in fish seem to have a
therapeutic effect. The fatty content
in fish varies with the type and avail-
ability. Most species of fish are sur-
prisingly low in cholesterol and fat.
A diet could be planned around sea-
food that would easily comply with
all the guidelines. The diffemt kinds
of fish listed at the festival are blue-
fish, shark, oysters, flounder, porgy,
squid, clams and tilefish.

Here is the species of fish and
their content. Grey sole 68 mg.
(cholesterol); 0.9 g (fat); 0.23 g
(Omega-3), Monkfish 81; 0.8; 0.20.
American plaice 40; 1.1; 0.26. Red
hake 47; 0.7; 0.26. Haddock 69; 1.0;
0.27. Scrodcod 51; 0.8; 0.29. White
hake 58; 0.9; 0.30. Cusk 58; 0.9;
0.35. Pollock 62; 1.0; 0.35. Yellow-
tail flounder 77; 1.1; 0.40. Black-
back flounder 69; 1.1; 0.42. Ocean
perch 65; 1.6; 0.67. Silver hake 50;
4.1; 0.93. Mackerel Atlantic 79; 4.6;
1.07. Herring, Atlantic 72; 9.4; 1.88.
Yellowfin tuna 37; 6.8; 1.69. Bluefin
tuna 44; 24.4; 3.67. Maine sardines
94; 13.1; 2.81. Red crab 78; 0.9;
0.26. Jonah crab 78; 1.1; 0.31.

So yon like lobster? Remember it
is high in cholesterol and expensive
too. Shrimp also.

If I want to impress guests I get a
large bluefish at the marina where
the fishing boats come in, scale it,
take out the innards and stuff it with
a bread stuffing and plenty of cheese
and garlic. Close it with some skew-
ers, slice some onion and several
slices of bacon on top and bake it in
the oven. This is good at a buffet din-
ner or at a served dinner. People love
to see the whole fish with head and
tail still on. Blue fish is plentiful at
the shore.
WRAPPED O'SEA OF BLUE

6 bluefish fillets (about 1-1/2
pounds)

6 tablespoons mayonnaise
3/4 teaspoon each salt and

ground pepper
2 ripe tomatoes, thinly sliced
2 stalks celery, thinly sliced

3 cups hot cooked rice
Place each fillet on large square

of heavy duty foil. Spread each fil-
let with 1 tablespoon mayonnaise;
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Top
with tomato slices, then with cel-
ery. Fold foil to form a sealed
packet, folding ends tighlR. Place
packets on baking sheet. BaKe.350
degrees 20 minutes. Serve witk hot
rice. /

Grilling instructions: place
packets 4 to 6 inches from hot
coals. Cook 20 to 30 minutes.

More bluefish.
CHARCOAL BROILED BLUE-

FISH
Spicy Marinade

1/4 cup margarine or butter
1/2 cop dry white wine (or water)
1/2 teaspoon prepared mustard

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon lemon-pepper sea-

soning
1/8 teaspoon seafood seasoning

1/8 teaspoon tarragon
1/8 teaspoon rosemary

2 lbs fillets or steaks or 3 lbs
dressed bluefish

Melt margarine or butter in
small pan. Add rest of ingredients;
heat slowly until mixture is
blended and warm. Makes about
3/4 cup. Place fish in a well-
greased, hinged wire hand grill.
Baste fish with sauce. Grin about
four inches from moderately hot
coals. Cook fillets or steaks five
minutes, baste, turn; cook until
done, about 15 minutes. Dressed:
cook eight minutes, baste, turn;
cook until done, about 20-25
minutes. Fish is done when flesh
flakes easily when tested with a
fork.

Scallops are a favorite of mine.
JERSEY BAY SCALLOPS

WITH RICE
1 pound bay scallops

1-1/2 teaspoons salt, divided
1/2 teaspoon ground black pep-

per, divided
2 tablespoons olive oil

2 green peppers, chopped
1 onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tomatoes, peeled and chopped
1 jar (2 ounces) chopped

pimientos
1 cup uncooked rice
1 tablespoon paprika

pinch of saffron

2 tables
dry wblte wine

s snipped fresh am-
y

Season scallops with 1/2 teas-
poon salt and 1/4 teaspoon Mack
pepper. Cook in oil in large cMM
over high heat until golden brown.
Remove; keep warm. Cook green

peppers, onkm and garlic la aame
skillet until tender crisp. Add
tomatoes and pimientos; cook,
uncovered, 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Stir in rice, paprika,
saffron, remaining 1 teaspoon salt,
and remaining 1/4 teaspoon black
pepper. Add wine and bring to a
boil. Simmer, covered, 15 to 20
minutes or until rice is tender and
liquid is absorbed. Stir in scallops;
sprinkle with parsley.

If you can't get to Maryland for
crab cakes, make your own.
MARYLAND LADY CRAB

CAKES
(makes 6 crab cakes)
1 pound Maryland crabmeat

1 cup Italian seasoned bread-
crumbs

1 large egg (or 2 small)
about 1/4 cup mayonnaise

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
I teaspoon dry mustard

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

Margarine, butter or oil for frying
Remove all cartilage from crab-

meat. In a bowl, mix bread-
crumbs, egg, mayonnaise and sea-
sonings. Add crabmeat and mix
gently but thoroughly. If mixture
is too dry, add a little more mayon-
naise. Shape into six cakes.

Cook cakes in fry pan, in just
enough fat to prevent sticking,
until browned; about five minutes
on each side.

Note: If desired, crab cakes may
be deep fried at 350 degrees F , two
to three minutes, or until
browned.

NEWEST LOCATIONS
EDGE WATER • LYNDHURST

LIVINGSTON
"With Nutri/System I lost 66 lbs.

and ate the kind of food I love.
Real food."

»• ' - •
>•• • •
>•• " i
ism

"It's just like the kind of food you get
at your grocer's: fresh-tasting and
delicious And there was plenty of
variety - Seafood and Noodles,
Beef Stroganoff, Chicken Oriental
and more Even great desserts
like Orange Sherbet and
Vanilla Pudding

Nutri/System showed me
that you can eat good-
tasting, nutritious
food and still lose
weight."

£ • . . _ _

NEW!
CRAVE-FREE
WEIGHT LOSS

PROGRAM

VARI
Now you can break the vicious
cycle of craving, snacking ana

gaining weight. Try the new
Nutri/System- CRAVE-FREE"

Weight Loss Program that
Includes a variety of delicious
meals and Craving Control1"

snacks, nutritional and behavioral
counseling, activity plan and

weight maintenance
Our client.

Mike Sweeney.

We Succeed **"*"
Where Diets

FaflYou.

utri system



GOVERNOR JIM FLORIO congratulates Mahmoud Saleh, of Lynd-
hurst, alter he received the Department of Personnel's Heroism Award
at State House ceremonies. Mr. Saleh was one of ten state employees rec-
ognized for acts of heroism by Governor Florio and Department of Per-
sonnel Commissioner, Andrew Weber, during New Jersey Public Ser-
vice Recognition Week. Award recipients were nominated by a Depart-
ment of Personnel awards committee which solicits input from each
state government department and agency.

Summer day camp
Registration for the Department

Of Recreation's "Lyndhurst Summer
Day Camp" is now being held at the
Parks Department located at 250
Cleveland Avenue, Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Children ages 5 through 13 years
old can register and the fee is $15
with trips and certain other activities
additional. (Children entering

school in September are eligible).
Anyone wishing to register their
child, may do so, up until the second
week of camp.

The "Summer Day Camp" direc-
tor will be Thomas Gallo. Camp will
begin on Monday, July 9th, and end
on Friday, August 17th.

For further details, please call the
Parks Department at 804-2482.

Mr. Joseph Krupa of Portland.
Oregon, formerly of Lyndhum. sent
as mis article which appeared in the
Northeast Magazine on June 3.

Oregon and
New Jersey:
Pump and

Circumstance
By David Sarasohn

Like most people, I was distraught
to see that this magazine had created
a quarrel between Oregon and New
Jersey. I had always considered the
two to be closely connected, as deep-
ly intertwined as Josephine County
and Angola.

Yet a simple note from the editor
of this magazine—whom I've
always regarded as someone who
would fit right in back in Hoboken—
brought us an angry letter from the
governor of New Jersey, who
doesn't usually write to anybody
outside Newark.

"I believe you overlooked the
magnificent splendors of the state of
New Jersey, of which there are
many," write Gov. Jim Florio in
response to a letter from our editor
fearing that Oregon would end up
resembling New Jersey.

Possibly my viewpoint is shaped
by my own experience not only as a
longtime, loyal resident of both
states, but as ike only living veteran
of both Oregon Magazine and New
Jersey Monthly. I don't know if
there are any dead former editors of
the two, bw given the city/regional
magazine business, it wouldn't sur-
prise me in the least.

Working on the two distantly
separated city/regionjri magazines
taught me a valuable lesson: People
may look different and talk diffe-
rently, but Great New Brunch Ideas.
are the same everywhere.

Certainly then; are differences:
New Jersey's tourism slogan is,

"New Jersey and You. Perfect
Together."

Oregon's tourismn slogan is, "Did
You Bring Money?"

Oregon's state flower is the Ore-
gon grape, which is rampant.

New Jersey's state flower is the
purple violet, which is redundant.

New Jersey has a basketball play-
er in the U.S. Senate. Oregon takes
basketball more seriously than that.

Oregon has one area code but two
time zones. New Jersey has one time
zone but two area codes.

Oregon has a coast.

Church photos on view
Lyndhurst Public Library current-

ly has on view a collection of photo-
graphs featuring the Lyndhurst
United Methodist Church and its
history. The church is celebrating its
one hundredth anniversary this year.
The exhibit was prepared by Mr. Bill
Walling, Church Historian, and is on
display during regular library hours.

Rutherford
students get

prizes as
craftsmen

Two free programs for children
will be presented on Wednesday,
June 20th. Pre-schoolers are invited
to Teddy Bear's Picnic Magic Show
at 10:30 a.m. Older children who are
attending grade school may come to
a Magic Workshop at 2 p.m. Please
note that.each child should bring a
hanky, a coin, and a deck of cards to
the workshop. Although admission
is free, space is limited and tickets
must be picked up in advance.

The Summer Reading Club is just
about to start. Children going into
grades 2 through 7 (in September)
may join the "Library Kids Flip

THB KIWANIS Club of Lyndhurst has donated $500 to the Anthony J.
Biassed Memorial Scholarship. Timothy B. Geary right, past president
of theJdsdhurst Kiwanis and principal of Washington School, presents
a check on behalf of the club from his Past President's Fund to Joseph
Sferruzza, Chairman of the Anthony J. Biasucci Memorial Scholarship
Committee and Principal of Roosevelt School. Biasucci, a 1960 graduate
of Lyndhurst High School, returned to his alma mater as a social studies
teacher, guidance counselor and Supervisor of Guidance until his
untimely passing last year. Any individual or group who would like to
make a contribution to the scholarship fund should contact Joseph Sfer-
ruzza at 896-2068.

KRAFTWOGD
CONSTRUCTION

Quality Woodwork with a
Touch of Class. . .

All Types of Carpentry

Kitchens • Additions • Decks.
Sheetrock • Taping

Serving the Metropolitan Area

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

Gerry (212) 994-5277
Fully Insured Hugh (914) 237-2164

ents enrolled in the Ruther-
ford High School Art, Home Eco-
nomics, and Industrial Arts Depart-
ment classes participated in the
Student Craftsman Fair held at Para-
mus Park Mall, Paramus. Each stu-
dent entered a project that was con-
structed during class time. Each pro-
ject in the various categories was
evaluated according to die level of
the course in which it had been made
and the number of yean the student
had been enrolled in that course.

The following students were prize
winners: Jewelry - Christine Han-
nett, 1 st place, and Sandy Merizalde,
2nd place; Watercolor - Ji Eun Kim,
2nd place; College - Jeff Mayerzcak,
1st place; Photography - Juan Pablo
Alvarez, 1st place, and Melissa Wik-
linski, 1st place; Plastics - Joe Hong,
2nd place, and Tom Ganley, 3rd
place;. Garment Construction - Ji
Eun Kim, 1st and 2nd place, Debra
Dachs. 1st place, and Rebecca Ali,
3rd place.

Waller gets
B.S. degree

Mariclaire Waller of North
Arlington received a B.S. degree in
Business Administration at Bloom-
field College's 117th commence-
ment exercises held May 26.

June 18th. As always, activities and
prizes are part of the fun! More
information is available in the child-
ren's room. **""

New Jersey has a sham. Ask
someone u New Jersey for direc-
tions to the coast, and he'll send you
to Los Angeles.

But me connections are overpow-
ering, not even counting me.

New Jersey has Brace
Springsteen.

Oregon has Bruce Springsteen's
ex-in-laws.

Both New Jersey and Oregon
have towns called Salem and
Springfield. Of course, every place
has a town called Springfield,
including Abud Dhabi.

New Jersey and Oregon are dose
contenders for the title of silliest
name for a governor's mansion. Ore-
gon's, of course, is called Mahonia
Hall; New Jersey's is called
Drumnihwacket, a name that so
embarrassed the hut governor that
he refused to live there.

Gov. Florio, however, moved
right in.

Oregon and New Jersey are
among the few states in the union not
to have a lieutenant governor, a job
that was specifically designed, even
in colonial days, for somebody's
not-too-bright cousin. A lieutenant
governor has even less to do than a
vice-president because nobody
wants one at a foreign funeral.

But the closest connection, the
one that binds us together against
everybody else in the universe, is
that New Jersey and Oregon are the
only states to forbid self-service
gasoline pumps.

Two states, on opposite ends of
the country, but sharing a singular
concern about consumer safety and
the difficulty of getting super pre-
mium stains out of gabardine. Sister
state relationships have been based
on less—in fact, they almost always
are.

Clearly, two states united in
unleaded union should not get into
arguments about petty issues. May-
be what we need to seal our bond is
an exchange of good-will visits
between the gas station owners of
the (wo states.

Soon, we could extent t§ Mr."
Florio the wannest words of inter-
state fellowship:

Check your oil, Governor?

Dr. Di Staso

Clara Maass
physician •

receives award
It's gratifying to know you're:

thought of in good company. Recen-;
tly, Biagio Di Siaso, M.D., found:
himself in just such company when;
he was honored by the Associazine:
Italian*.

Dr. Di Staso, the director of the!
Department of Family Practice at
Clara Maass Medical Center, was
among five recipients of the Lo Sti-
vale D'Oro (Golden Boot) award,
which is given to outstanding indivi-
duals for their unselfish dedication
to improving social, ethnic and pro-
fessional relations.

Among the 1990 recipients hon-
ored by the association were Dr. Di
Staso, Assemblyman Joseph V. Dor-
ia (D-Hudson), and Bloomfield
Mayor Jim Gasparini. Past reci-
pients include Senator Carmen Ore-
chio and Essex County Executive
Nicholas Amato.

Dr. Di Staso, who has maintained
a private practice in Lyndhurst for
28 years, is a member of the Bergen
County Medical Society. Medical
Sociew, American Medical Society,

l & P t s <S Columbus and UNICO.
Dr. Di Staso and his wife, Elisa

Carpinelli have two children, Teresa
and Joseph.

VARI
JEWEL

ALBERT CAMPERLINO, commander of Alexander p. Stover American Legion Post 37,North Arlington, at
far left, presents a $500 scholarship to Kristen Nelson, a senior at North Arlington High School, who will be
attending Mountainside Hospital School of Nursing. Nancy Hanks receives a $500 scholarship from Carl Rfe-
zolo, finance officer for the post Hanks has been acepted into the nursing program at Rutgers, Newark. At flu-
right is William Ferguson, Director of Student Ptronnel Services at the High School, turning over a $250 scho-
larship the post awarded Janak Bhavsar who will be entering Boston University as a pre-med student
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sand milet away. '
Portherettoftheearth'tpopala-

tion.thUrooriihitthec»lrainaiionofc
tow yean of «tforjatfciptrioa, at

. (he World Cap tocc«r toatnamoit

. The United Sates, which had not
advanced a team to the 24 nation
tourney in forty yean, qualified for
this year'tevent with the help of four
New Jersey ptayen. Goalkeeper
-tony Meola and midfielder John
Harkes are both from Kearay, while
midfielder Tab Rama comes from
Hillside and forward Peter Vermei
tails from Delran.
' Even though .the U.S. edged into
the field this year, with a 1-0 victory
over Trinidad and Tobago in
November, it hat become clear that
the national team hat a long way to
•go before they become competitive
yntti the rest of the world, a world
ivhich calls soccer "football" and
fcnowj nothing about touchdowns
jjnd lines of scrimmage. Therefore, it
^becomes a chore for true soccer fans
3n this country to follow the Ameri-
can entry.
•'. "It was frustrating to continue to
Tuich them play," said a Lyndhurst
fligh School senior Frank Maffei of
Sunday's 5-1 lots to CzechoslovaJri-
a. one day after Maffei participated
in the third annual Bergen-Passaic
All-Star Soccer Classic at Bergen
.Community College in Paramus.
'Tony (Meola) was great in goal, but
pn too many occasions die defense
wasn't there."
; Maffd knows whereof he speaks.
•As an all-Bergen County defender,
"he admitted guilt on the second goal
scored by the Passaic stars in their
2-1 victory on Saturday.

; "I thought the goalkeeper (Eric
Scherdel of Hasbrouck Heights) was

hfat a htiri t«t« WctMte 1 o W t
wa« U M f» PM M "

Thf toft pats WMkMercepttid by
D»re Sa»erni.aforward from Patsa-
ic Vattqr toUtdeWU. andhef»t in
from for Keith Oswald of Pompon
Lakes, who scorod2minu»es 25 »oc-
ondt into the fourth quarter.

Genon Echeverry of Patenon
Kennedy scored Pasnie't other
goal, early in the third quarter.
Bergen m i shut out until 31 seconds
remained in the match, when Rich
Keri of Dumont picked up a loose
ball and tent it into the upper-left
comer of the net

Also participating in Saturday's
contest was Mike Yasosky, also o f
Lyndhurst

As for Maffei, he plans to con-
tinue playing soccer at St Peter's
College in Jersey City. The Pea-
cocks have a new head coach for the
1990 season, as Kent Fortune
replaces the veteran mentor, Mike
GraneUi, who will continue at the
school as women's basketball coach.

"It will be a rebuilding year,
although they recruited well," Maf-
fei says of the Peacocks' upcoming
campaign.

Among the new entries at St
Peter's is the goalkeeper for the Pas-
saic squad in Saturday's game, Pas-
saic Valley's Eugene Batelli. The
Peacocks will also have the services
of Union Hill (Union City) midfiel-
der Javier Romero.

ALL-STAR GAMES CON-
TINUE: It all started with the
Bergen-Passaic basketball series.

That event was so popular from its
inception in 1986 that the soccer
coaches got together and started
their own game, the one played for
the third lime on Saturday.

Now, for the tint time, we have
the Bergen-Passaic All-Star Softball
Classic, scheduled for this Saturday
evening at the Clifton High School
field. Main and Piaget Avenues.

Rosters were not available at

Gymnastics
The members of

Carlstadt Active Turners gymnastic
teams look part in the Region n
Friendship Meet at the Carlstadt
Turn Hall. Alto competing were
members from the American Tur-
ners, New York and the Long bland
Turners, all members of the national
body of the American Tumert. All
participants received diplomas and
the top 3 all-around winners in each

- age category were awarded trophies.
From the C.A.T.: BOYS: 8 yrt. &

• under: 1st-Tim Koehler, No.
•' Bergen, 2nd-Roger Ertle, A. Arling-
• ton; 3ed-MauHueuemann, E.Ruth.;
• 12-14 yn.-lst-Joe Zanna, 2nd-
: Kevin Finke both Wood Ridge, 3rd-

Registration
: Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
: announced that the Lyndhurst Junior
.Football League will hold registra-
:Uon at the LtndeUt Recreation
: Building located on Delafield
; Avenue on the following days and
.times:
: Monday, June 11, thru Friday,

June IS, 7 pjn. to 9 p.m.
: Saturday, June 16, 9 a.m. to 12

noon.
Ages for this League are 7 thru 13

years old (must not be 14 by Septem-
ber l t t Jersey Con_$30.

For additional information or
questions please call the Recreation
Department at 804-2482. The prog-
tan it for "Lyndhurst Residents
Only." ...

Thomas Isakovich, Has. Hts.
GIRLS: 8 yrs. & under-1 si-Erin
Engelhardt, 2nd Lisa Colaneri, 3rd-
Katie Kilgallen, all Hasb. His.; 9-11
yr lst-Michele Lamendola, Hasb.
His., 2nd-Lia Galorenzo, Walling-
lon, 3rd-Helen Isakovich, Hasb.
Hts.; 12-14 yrs.: lst-Erin Demmer,
RidgefieldPark, 2nd-KristaRzepka,
3rd-Kim Zanca, both of Rutherford.
15-17 yrs.-lst Krista Kamins,
Woodridge; 2nd-Karlyn Huette-
mann E. Ruth., 3rd-Kyle McKeown,
Kearay.

Track team ,
ends season

in great style
Queen of Peace girls' track team
mile relay finished the season in
grand style, with two of the season's
top times in Bergen County.

Having already won the BCSL
American and N J. Catholic Confer-
ence championships, senior Katie
McDermou, juniors Karen Lafarga
and Geraldine McDermott, and
sophomore Cathy Gallagher com-
bined for a 4:11.7 time at the State
Parochial A Championship. It was
good for a third place and qualifica-
tion for the Slate All Group Champ-
ionships at South Plainfield.

There, in the final race of the 1990
season, the Griffin girls posted •
4:08.9, the third beat time in the
county. It placed them tenth overall
in New Jersey.

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the cdnclusion 6l
the study volunteer^ will be paid
$100.00.

ffettt f i t s . like the other games,.
however, k It scheduled to feature
the lop seniors from each county.

This one has a special meeting for
local fans, as net proceeds will bene-
fit the Donna Ricker Fund. Ricker,
22, died earlier this year after a long
battle with cancer. She played four
years of varsity Softball for Wood-
Ridge High School, but her college
career was curtailed by the disease.
However, opposing coach Frank
Venezia of St Mary's put Ricker to
work, and she became a Softball
assistant as wen as keeping stats for
the girls' basketball team for a year
or two.

The medical bills are still not paid
off, so Venezia and Emerson coach
Barbara Barlow, whose teams
squared off in heated competition
this year, got together and formu-
lated the all-star game. Our hats are
off to both of them, as well as to the
players in this weekend's game in
Clifton.

WATCH THIS TEAM: If you're
looking for a hot ball club to follow
during the summer months, check
out the North Arlington Senior Babe
Ruth team.

The folks in North Arlington have
put together a mini-all-star team.
Some of the featured performers
include pitcher Sandy Christian,
who, in a Palisades Park High uni-
form was the terror of the Bergen
County Scholastic League's Nation-
al Division: Chris Dinallo of Has-
brouck Heights, another strong
pitcher, hurler Kevin McAuliffe of
Rutherford; outfielder Scott Slutz-
ker, also of Hasbrouck Heights; and
infielder Bill Monsiera of
Lyndhurst,

The club is already at 5 wins and 1
loss, with a four-game winning
streak. They defeated Westwood,
15-3, as Monsiera homered and
doubled, and Slutzker added three
doubles. Then they defeated South
Orange, 6-0, as Christian tossed a
two-hitter. Recently, McAuliffe and

Christian combined onafive-to, 5.2
defeat of Oarfleld, one in which
Dave Monsiera tingled home a
third-inning run.

American Legion season has also
begun. Rutherford opened on Thurs-
day with a 7-5 Ion to Paramus. Bob-
by Jones was making his first pitch-
ing start in any league since the
middle of May.

North Arlington came out on the
short end of a 10-2 score against
Ridgewood, at Bob Dclaney, the
Queen of Peace ace, ran into trouble
in the fifth inning.

SOFTBALL GOES ON, TOO:

The season no longer ends for toft-
ball players, either. One of the top
local amateur squads if the North
Jersey Shilohs, based m Pequan-
nock, who field teams in 16-and-
under, 18-and-under, and "A" flight
(unlimited) levels.

The Shilohs' 18-year-old roster
includes Melissa Matros of Becton
and Jacqie Sloan of Rutherford,
while the 16's feature St Mary's
players Dana Napoli and Carol
Sullivan.

To help offset expenses, the Shi-
lohs just completed a 100-inning
marathon at their home field,
Washington Park in Pequannock.
However, donations are still

accepted. For more information,
seek out coaches Frank Venezia or
Cyndie Sloan.

Meanwhile, here come two more
high-school results. Queen of Peace
(19-8) had their season drag on until
this past Wednesday, and they woo
two more games.

Michele Serio completed her
pitching career with a 16-8 senior
season, defeating Dumont, 5-1, and
Tonally, 14-2. Serio tossed a two-
hitter against Dumont, while Sue
Szalkiewicz had three hits and two
RBI in the Tenafiy contest That vic-
tory gave the Golden Griffins a share
of the BCSL American Division title
with Cliffside Park.

GUYS AND
FAMILY BILLIARD ROOM

FOR COUPLES —
GUYS AND THEIR DOLLS

• 30 POOL TABLES
• 4 BILLIARD TABLES
• VIDEO GAMES
• SNACK LOUNGE
• AIR CONDITIONED

524 WASHINGTON AVE.
BELLEVILLE
OPEN 7 DAYS

10 A.M. to 2 A.M.
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Little League
season draws to close

By Joe Marcsca
Win only one make-up game

remaining to be played in the regular
'season, the Major League playoff
situation a still unsettled. Last
week's action saw Lions continue its
undefeated season, BNB gain a play-
off spot, and a continuing trend tow-
ard well-pitched games.
Lions-10, Rotary-2

Consecutive doubles by Roy
Sherman, Gary Feme, Sean McFar-
lane, and Malty Zarebzcan high-
lighted a seven-run third inning rally
to help Lions to victory. Manny
Lertpatanakul had the only hit for
Rotary.
Carousel-6,
Wilson Plumbing, 0

In a key game in the fight for the
last two playoff spots. Carousel's
John Branco pitched a shutout,
allowing only three singles — two

by Rob Emms. Rafael Castellanos
hadasingle and double for Carousel.
BNB-15, VFW-0

In yet another shutout, five BNB
pitchers combined to stifle VFW.
Brian Pitman and Chris Nowak had
three hits each, to lead BNB's attack,
while Chris Madcro had two singles
for VFW.
Arlington Jewelers-4,
Elks-3

Since Tim Hackett's return from
the disabled list, AJ.'s has played
much better baseball — this time
putting a crimp in Elks' playoff
hopes. Tim had Elks shut out until
the last inning when Matt Kairys
tripled home Cormac Lawrence,
who had opened the inning with a
single. Bob Paramkis walked twice
and scored two runs for AJ.
VFW-9, A J . - 3

Sean Kcough had three singles

Rec News

and Andy Data chipped in with a
double to lead VFW past AJ. John
Babai had a single for AJ.
Elks-7, BNB-5

Marty Fredo smacked three sin-
gles to lead Elks to the victory over
BNB. Billy Cunningham had a
triple, and Joe Tnunutolo a double
for BNB. /
Lions-18, Carousel-7

Roy Sherman blasted a titanic
grand slam home run to lead unde-
feated Lions in its final regular sea-
son game. Only a rain-shortened 4-4
tie with BNB marred an otherwise
perfect season. Rafael Castellanos
and Chris Worth each had a double
for Carousel.
Wilson-3, Rotary-1

Jeff Kearns hit a three run fifth
inning home run to bring Wilson
from behind to defeat a much-
improved Rotary. John Gaffney
pitched the first five innings for the
victory with Mark Makowski notch-
ing a save with a perfect sixth-
inning. Allan McPhee had (he only
hit for Rotary.

Girls softball stats
Ths Rutherford Recreation

Deportment's Girls Softball Players
have been busy at bat in the past cou-
ple of weeks. Doubles came from
athletes Andrea Fcrrcri, Jackie San-
tora, Tina Fasano, Morgan Dray,
Mariss Casper of the Dodgers. The
Reds Wendy Roscnbowcr, Siobhan
Vivian, Megan Vogcl and Gwcn
Gunn, Padres Michelle Rcgina,
Amy Schmiu, Cindy Barbicr, Jas-
mine Fcichcrz and Cristen Clark.
Rangers Beth Gallucci, Jennifer
Billc, Mariners Cory Finlay, Giants
Karen Rivera, and Red Sox Talia
Armcli. In the Senior Division dou-
bles came from the Cardinals Christ-
ine Uulcjohn, Dina Ciandclla,
Michclc Daly, Tricia Mumanc, Mol-
ly Fannan, Shcrriannc Adamo, Sara
Henry and the Brewers Krislinc Lee-
nig, Jcancuc Lopez and Cheryl
Snydcr.

Hitting triples this year were the
Padres Michelle Rcgina, Amy
SchmiU, Cristcn Clark, Karen Slicr-
lc, Jennifer Donovan, Cindy Bar-
bicr, Leigh Morcllo, Jasmine Rcich-
ciz, the Reds Traccy Garripoli and
Gwcn and Gunn, Dodgers Andrea
Fcrrcri and the Rangers Lori Piclro-
wicz. Also, Senior Divisions Chris
Kane, Rcncc King and Sara Hcncry
from llic Cardinals Team. Hilling
power home runs were Chris Kane
of the Cardinals ar.! Kalhy Slanivo-
kovic of the Ilnwcrs. The Junior
Division included Padres Karen
Stcirlc, Jasmine Rcichcrz, Crislcn
Clark, Michelle Rcgina, Reds Gwcn
Gunn and Mariners Cory Finlay.

Fireworks tickets Tor sale
Tickets arc now on sale for

Rutherford Recreation Departments
Annual explosive fireworks display.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Recreation office for $1 to Ruther-
ford residents only. There is a limit
of six tickets per family. Additional
tickets can be purchased all day on
July 4th at Memorial Prak for $3
each at the information booth. The
information booth will be located on
the comer of Darwin and Monona
Ave. and will be run by volunteers
from Rutherford's Junior Women's
Club.

Annual baby parade
Entry forms arc now available for

Rutherford Recreation Depart-

ment's Annual Baby Parade open to
Rutherford residents only. Entrants
must be no more than 5 years old.
The parade is being held Wednes-
day, July 4ih al 9:30 a.m. at Lincoln
Park. The grand prize is a $50 gift
certificate and 1st and 2nd place
prized are $25 gift certificates. The
categories include: Walking
entrants, carriage entrants and float
entrants. If anyone is interested
please call ihc recreation office at
438-2236.

The Rutherford challenge

STUDENTS AT Thomas Jefferson School in North Arlington joined millions of school child)
nation in a 15 minute American Children Exercising Simultaneously program. The program, set up to high-
light the importance of physical fitness in children, was coordinated locally by Don Cooper, the school's physl-
cal education instructor. A number or parents and teachers watching from the sidelines decided to Join ID and
surprise, surprise., the mothers showed they still remember how to hula hoop. In fact, in several instances
they were even better than their offspring.

SUPER SPECIAL!
5 FT.

STARTER
KITCHEN

•Cabinets
•Countertop
• Sink and

lancet

M FORMICA IN OAK
$399" $569°*
CHOOSE THE BEST

M QUALITY AND PRICE!

Versa Supply Co.
30 Wlson Ave.. Newark. NJ

TeL:S8M35S

Lions, Rotary win divisions

•.

The Rutherford Recreation
Department's Girls Softball Prog-
ram is holding the first annual
Rutherford Challenge for all girls
and coachcj who have participated
in the 1990 Girls Softball League.
The teams will be competing against
each oilier for team points. Events
include: Softball Throw for accura-
cy and distance, speed base running,
hitting for points, team scavenger
hunt, water balloon toss, tug-o-war,
free hot dogs and juice and their
annual awards ceremony. The chal-
lenge is being held on Saturday, June
16. AH players will meet theirco?-::-
es at Memorial Park Picnic Area at
10 a.m. dressed in team uniform. If
any patents are interested in helping,
please contact Angela at the Ruihcr-
ford Recreation Office at 438-2236.

Outdoor flea market, crafts
and antique show

The Rutherford Recreation
Department is holding its Annual
Firework Flea Market on Wednes-
day, July 4, at Memorial Park,
Rutherford from 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. If
anyone is interested in occupaying a
space please contact the Recreation
Department at (201) 438-2236 for a
registration form. Dealers will be
provided with a two-car space and
you must supply your own tables
and chairs. Other special events will
also lake place during these hours.
We can anticipate approximately
2,500 people to pass through the
park throughout Ihc day.

Mens one pitch tournament

The New Jersey Recreation &
Parks Association is having its 4th
Annual One Pitch Tournament This
double elimination slow pitch tour-
nament is open to all men's softball
teams. The winner will advance to
Ihc stale finals at the Manalpan
Recreation Complex. The tourna-
ment will be held on August 18 and
19 at Memorial Field, Rutherford.
The entry fee is $125 which includes
game balls, ASA umpires and
awards. Then is a 16 learn maxi-
mum allowed in this tournament. If
you interested please call Angela
Tcnnaro, Tournament Director at the
Rutherford Recreation Department,
(301) 438-2236.

By Charles O'Reilly
Lions and Rotary captured their

divisional titles during seventh-
week action at Rutherford Little
League.

Lions (9-3) needed only a split of
its week's games to annex (he
American League West crown. They
lost to Rutherford Sporting Goods,
5-0,butdcfeatedKcller-DepkenOil,
4-3.

Lions trailed Keller, 3-1, entering
the bottom of the fifth inning, but
Damon Perry's homer brought in
Gary Callahan, who had tripled, and

knotted ihe score. James Cocker
scored on a wild pilch in Ihe last of
Ihe sixth. Chris McGehrin went the
distance for the victory, outdueling
John Farina. Joe Lastra singled in a
run and Pete Ackermann hit a sacri-
fice fly for Keller (9-3).

Earlier, Steve Pclehack struck out
14 and walked just one as R.S.G.
took the measure of Lions, 5-0.
McGehrin had all three of Lions'
hits, while Jeff Alt had a two-run
single and Scott Truberg an RBI
single for R.S.G. Pclehach, Ralph
Lauro, and Chris Pasquale also hit
safely for the victors.

DAN KENNY oTPequannock and Frank Scavetta or Rutherford parti-
cipatingin the Rutherford Recreation Department's Senior Olympics.

Rutherford seniors take
2nd place in senior Olympics

Rotary (9-3) claimed that Nation-
al League West flag with defeats of
Naborhood Pharmacy. 14-4; Boiling
Springs Savings, 11-3; and Kurgan-
Bergen Really, 14-1.

Joey Bialek struck out eight
Naborhood hitlers, and he also came
through with three hits. Anthony
Torraca homered and had two dou-
bles, while Joey Ragazzo and Jeff
Wine contributed two singles each.
Kyoung Kim belted a double and
two singles for Naborhood (2-10).

Torraca added a two-run homer
and a single against Springs (3-9),
and Scott Kellen came up with four
hits, including a triple. Eddie Diaz
also knocked in two runs with a first-
inning single. Torraca fanned 12 to
earn the victory. Jordan Browning
tripled and singled for Springs, and
Ricky Pacheco had two hits.

It was again Torraco's turn
against Kurgan (4-8), and he struck
out 16 while allowing only an infield
hit by Patrick Egbert in Ihe fifth
inning. Rotary scored 11 runsan the
second, as Billy Oriani drove in four
runs in the first two frames.

Flash Cleaners (10-1) enjoys a
onc-and-one half-game lead in the
American League East, thanks to
victories over Springs, 10-3, and
Tommy's Towing, 7-5. Sieve Mel-
uso, who struck out 13, helped open
up the Springs contest with a two-
run triple in the fifth inning, one
which followed an RBI triple by
Anthony Rizzuto. Jordan Browning
had two hits on the Springs ledger.

Anthony Laurenzo hurled 5 1/3
innings for the victory over Tom-
my's, and Pete Williams earned the
save. Meluso hit his second homer of
the season in the third inning, while
Rizzuto went 3-for-3. Mike Patichio
had a two-run triple for Tommy's
(2-10) in the sixth, while James
Kiemey and Isaac Pavlik doubled.

Keller scored two runs on Mike
Marrone's fifth-inning homer to
down Kiwanis, 5-3. Peie Acker-
mann got all but the test out for Kell-
er, and John Farina saved it Mar-
rone also doubled in two runs in Ihe
first inning. Chris Cinaido's sacri-

fice fly brought in a run for Kiwanis
(7-5). :

Sporting Goods (8-3) also edged
Kiwanis, 5-4, as Tom Moloney and
Mike Melkonian has back-to-back
doubles in the fifth inning, and Sieve
Pelehach later scored on a passed
ball. Mike Clare had three singles:
and Chunk) two for Kiwanis. '

Kiwanis recovered to defeat
Naborhood, 7-3. Clare doubled,
singled, and drove in two runs, and
Mike Slavik added a double and a
single. Robbie Slavik's fourth-
inning single gave Kiwanis the lead
to stay. Bobby DeMarco posted two
hits and an RBI for Naborhood.

Kurgan got no hits off Bobby Car-
ney, but still defeated Park Sunocom
3-2. Russ Snyder scored two runs,
one on a passed ball and the other on
a fielding error. Patrick Egbert
struck out 12 and walked just one,
and he retired the first 11 baiters
before Carney doubled. Steve Nien-
stedt and Chris D'Arduini of Park
(1-10) scored in the sixth.

Justin Smith's two-run homer in
Ihe bottom of the seventh inning
propelled Elks (6-5) past Nabor-
hood, 10-8. Smith pitched a perfect
inning in relief of Jason Kane, who
fanned seven. Smith also had a twor
run double in the fifth, and Joe Chor-
bajian doubled twice. Harry Corbran
had three singles and knocked in a
run for Naborhood.

In minor-league action, Goffin's
earned two victories, over V.F.W4
20-2, and Boiling Springs Mason*
15-13. Paul Hemmendinger Masted
a grand slam against V.F.W., while
Danny Caspar hit his second homer
of the year off Masons. :

Masons •earned its first win, 9-8;
over V.F.W., as Paul Median sur-
vived a bases-loaded jam in the fifth
to win. Ellwood S. New outslugged
Baron Drug. 13-10. as Mark Berry
drove in four runs and Achal Jain
three.

K-Star edged Goffin's, 14-13, on
Willie Pakovics' homer in the bog
torn of the sixth. Rich McGlyim was
the winner in Blimpie's 15-11 defeat
ofVJ.W. :

Glna's Electrolysis

991-1308
152 Mdawd Avt, Arlington

The first annual senior citizen's
Olympics was held on Thursday,
May 24th. Teams from Sparta, West
Milford and Pequannock joined our
Rutherford seniors to help celebrate
senior citizen's month.

After marching through the sta-
dium, with Jean and George Rieder
of Rutherford carrying the torch,
Rutherford's Mayor Glenn Elliot
welcomed the participants, wishing
them luck and proclaiming the 1990
games open.

Team and individual competition
was held in shuffleboard, firistee,
golf, plunger throw and an obstacle
course. "We had coffee and donuts
ready for them when they arrived,''
said Dan Gasalberb', Rutherford's
Superintendent of Recreation. :

Each team member received a T-
shirt and lunch. Although everyone
enjoyed the friendly competition,
the highlight of the day seemed to be
the new frieadah* being nude by
all. "It was son of like 'Beat the
Clock,' " said Martha Kopatsy, 72,

wonderful idea." said Jo Guideui,
60, of Rutherford. "It was fun being
able to talk to new people. My hus-
band, Ray, and I are looking forward
to doing it again next year." "I won
myself out to a frazzle,'' joked
69-year-old Ted Kozlowski of
Rutherford. "It was a very sociable
effort Everyone was very amiable."

Bronze, silver and gold medals
were given to the winners of each
event with a 1st plane team trophy
which was won by Pequannock who
edged out Rutherford by 4 points for
the learn championship.

The medal winners are as followr
Prisbee Ooffi 1. Dave Way, Pequan-
nock; 2. Dan Kenny, Pequannock; 3.

Ray Guideui, Rutherford. Shuffle-
board: 1. Belly Lou Paulisoa,
Pequannock; 2. Ethel Roscobowc^
RuhNfbn* 3. Roy Perrin, Rather-,
ford. Planner Pitch: I.Ray G r i f t *

Large selection of Cards & Gifts

. 2000 Portable personal
Word Processor

• 8 Una hr SO C M C M loctb Utwl
OyuolDbpfa,

• 42.000 CharacM inMmel Mwxy
• Su»* DM O*»

' • 100X100 Oaractar OaloOisk Storage
• Stock Copy. Man. DalMe
• MM

$395 special
BUY ANY WORD PROCESSOR OR

ANY DISPLAY TYPEWRITER....GET A
sum COROHA SPELL-BIGHT 'REFERENCE PRODUCT

• 7.000-characwr adiubta memoy
with bMloiy back-up
• le-character LCD display

• Slap cod., tar primed k m
• Fomwd/ravene Index

5£?S2?Hffik*l5finock: 3. Charles PhiDower, Sptrta.
Obstacle Come: 1. Dave Way,1
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Qrueter - Eliseo
Mr. and Mrs. John Groeter of

North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter Jen-
jifer lo Robert Eliseo, son of Mr.and
Mrs. Robert Eliseo of Bethpage,
N.Y.

Miss Grueter is a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School and the
University of Scranton. She is
employed as manager at Jim Dan-

dy's Restaurant Ice Cream Shop,
North Arlington.

Her fiance is a graduate of Chami-
nade High School and the University
of Scranton. He is co-owner of a
Pepsi-Cola distributorship in the
Bronx N.Y.

A September 1991 wedding is
planned by the couple.

Palumbo - Cardo
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Palumbo of

CresskiU announce the engagement
of their daughter Lynn, to James
Cardo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Canto of Lyndhurst.

Lynn was graduated from Cress-
: kill High School and received a B.S.
- Degree in Elementary Education
. from St. Thomas Acquinas College

in Sparkffl, N.Y. She is employed as
. a second grade teacher at SlTherese

School in CresskiU.

Salzmanns
announce
birth of

third child
, Mr. and Mrs. David Salzmann of
Bnnchburg announce the birth of
their child, Suzanne Kelsey, 8 lbs. 9
ozs. on arrival May 28 at Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.
She joins Trevor, 21/., and Brielle,
I'A.

Mrs. Salzmann is the former
Suzanne Median, daughter of Con-
stance and Greg Median of North
Arlington. Her mother is the bor-
ough clerk of North Arlington. The
paternal grandparents are Ted and
Mary Salzmann of Kersey.

The infant's father is with the
New Jersey- state police.

PUBLIC NOTICE
•BSAI Nonet

VABIANCf AffUCATrON
. A C M E * 96 Orient Woy

•LOCK* 1U LOT* I t
' teeosetrAenollcefnaiCeorgeBcsTe.Monco-

>>] agent for t » Being Springs Service Corpora-

I. to reverse your decision In denying me a
g permit to eomtuct on o»Mng M ) estate

- • j the none of the Condommfcm

etn. In ty>Wspne.i^vo«ance request Isbosed

riSl-«Oal)paragioph»«ch stales twl a tea
estate slan she. not ejsoeed six (6) square feet.
* rhevartarweapplcc*onv*benecrdotapu5(-
schoorUg m the Comrtttee oftielMole Boom
boated at the MlWpol M d n g at 174 Pork
Avenue.ajherfwd^UonTuesdayJuy 10,1°W

tteasxrlon during reOAioj working hours of the
kJdhg mepecWs office.

George Hem.
Managing Agent

AppKont
Pub June 14. 1W0
fee-. ,15.75

Her fiance was graduated from
Lyndhurst High School and received
a B.S. Degree in Hotel/Restaurant
Management from Johnson and
Wales University in Providence, RI.
He is employed by Marriott Corpo-
ration as a Food Service Manager at
New York University Medical
Center.

An October 1990 wedding is
planned.

Fairleigh
graduation
exercises

Fairleigh-Dickinson University
inducted more than 60 students in
business administration into the
Gamma Lambda Chapter of the
national honor society in business
administration, Delta Mu Delta. At
the May ceremony and reception,
students achieving a 3.S cumulative
grade point ratio at completion of 64
credits on the undergraduate level
and 3.8 cum at completion of 21 cre-
dits on the graduate level were
inducted into the national honor
society.

Art students inducted are Robert
Allen Spears from East Rutherford;
Sanjay Kumar from Rutherford and
Lisa Joy Bogdanffy of Wallington.

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
IEGM. NOTICE

USE VARIANCE APPLICATION
WITH SITE WAN APPOOVAl

AOOBESS: 13a Pa* A w u . lyndvnt. N.J.
HOCK: 7 LOT * 30 * 33 A
Please ton* note, that at «.oo P.M. on WeOiee

day. Jme 27. In lh» Murtdpd bUdng located al
Valey frock A m . Lyndhutt. HJ.. a pubio hearing
of In* Boord or AdJJtfmtnt In eonnoctton wtt> a
wquMttoauw variance. ThatlParkAv«nu»R*av
fy Aftoctotef b# permitted to coflttrucf on oflce

Jnd>jMci'ue»reqi*togttteplOTapprovdandauh>
valence; (In* use being a pro-oidillng non con-
rormmg uw) * a B lone. TNs w It not permitted In
I t * ion. under Ordnance 2067 Article «<c). This
nonce IsDetig puHhhod pursuant to the reoJe-
merts of the lawn**) ol Lyndhutt and In* Land
Use Act. lhe appleaMn and fW k a v c * » e lor
Inspection dutig normal working horn, at In*
ConstrucHon O«partm«nt office.

Park Avenue Redty AMoc.
Rcsph MocNone

Afe
Pub June M. 1W0

>•« IW.5S

Appfeam

by: Pojph MarcNcne

Adult Children
of Alcoholics
Troubled Relationships, Low Self-Esteem, Depression.
AH can be symptoms of being raised m an
alcoholic family years ago.

Like miOians of others, you could be suffering
from the "Adult Children of Alcoholics" syndrome.

The Outpatient Recovery Centers provides con-
sultation and treatment services which can change

i your life.

If you or someone you care about needs help,
place a amfidential call today.

CdL
nvuau Center
(M)t)67O-7788

(201)271-7600

THE
OUTPATIENT

New officers of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 Knights of Columbus
will assume office July 1 for the
1990-91 year.

Elected were the following: Gre-
gory Kropilak, Grand Knight; Vin-
cent Vocaturo, Deputy Grant
Knight; Normand D. Michaud,
Chancellor and Bergen County Del-
egate; Brendan Clarke. Recorder,
Richard M. Taylor, Treasurer; '
James E. Ferriero, Advocate; Peter
Biondi, Warden; Peter Kaslaitis,
Inside Guard; Alfred Kopet and Gre-
gory Cappuccino, Outside Guards;
Thomas Klaslo, three-year Trustee,
State Convention Delegate, and
Bergen County Alternate Delegate;
Albert R. Camperlino and George
Kropilak, State Convention Alter-
nate Delegates.

The new Grand Knight and his
father, George, a former Grand
Knight, are the first father-son
Grand Knight combination since the
John Keenans several years ago.

The June 19 meeting will mark
the final meeting at which Klaslo
will preside. There will be an
exemplification of the First Degree.
The serving of refreshments will
follow.

Faschings
announce

arrival
Susan and Joseph Fasching of 413
Sixth Street, Lyndhurst, are the
parents of a baby girl Jaimie Joyce
born June S at Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center in Belleville. The seven
pound eleven ounce girl has a four
year old brother Joey.

Her maternal grandparents are
Carmine and Joyce Castagna of North
Arlington. Her paternal grandfather
is Jules Fasching of Maywood.

Grammar
school

graduation
Fifty-six eighth grade students

were graduated from Queen of
Peace Grammar School, North
Arlington, in a ceremony taking
place Monday night in Queen of
Peace Church.

Among the graduating class, 43
will continue their education at
Queen of Peace High School; eight
will attend St. Peter's Prep: one, Don
Bosco Prep; one, Marist High
School; and eight, public high
schools.

The graduates are Sonia Alonso,
Daniel Arasin, Diego Balboa, Van-
essa Bernardo, Heidi Borroto, Kelly
Ann Britton, Anita Caldwell, Jeffrey
Castanheira, Jon Chevalier,
Jonathan Chu, Kathleen Collins,
Leslie Collins, Susan Colyer, Kerry
Crowe, Cheryl Davis, Steven
Dclpome, Christopher Esposito,
Mary Ellen Gaffey, Alan Gawrons-
ki, Leandro Gonzalez, Lclio Gualar-
io, Rita Giustozzi, Sean Hanley,
Rosa Maria Hermida, Kerry Holzs-
chuh, Monica Kallini, Brian Ken,
Donald King, Thomas Lawrence,
Millcscent Lizares, Claudia Mauri-
cio, Trisha McCann, Heather
McFarlanc, William McFarlane,
Erick Merino, Brian Mount, Jennifer
Nolan, Janice Padilla, Susan Pak,
Catherine Pedrosa, Dino Pereira,
Angela Pinto, Raymond Piskadlo,
Nicole Proscia, Frank Qualtromini,
Ana Maria Romero-Bosch, Kevin
Ryan, Melissa Scrcika, Kenneth
Sheldon, Robert Silkowski, Amy
Smith, Nicholas Sorce, Michael
Szalkiewicz, James Thomas, Wil-
liam Tiemey and Michael Zakhar.

Jeanine Agnolet

College grad
will enter
graduate

school in fall
Jeanine Agnolet, the daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Agnolet of
Lyndhurst, graduated from New
York University College of Arts &
Science on Thursday, May 17th with
a B.A. Degree in both Journalism
and English with a specialization in
Writing.

Jeanine, a 1987 graduate of Queen
of Peace High School, is the reci-
pient of the Don R. Mellet Prize, the
Dean's Award, presented to this
year's most outstanding Broadcast
Journalism graduate. She was recen-
tly inducted into Kappa Tau Alpha,
the world's oldest Journalism Honor
Society, comprised of the top ten
percent of journalism graduates in
the country. Jeanine writes, pro-
duces, and broadcasts news for
WNYU, 89.1 FM Radio.

Jeanine has been accepted into
New York University Graduate
School of Arts & Science, where she
will begin to pursue a Masters
Degree in English & American Lit-
erature in the fall.

Jeanine is a part-time Production
Assistant in the News Department at
WWOR TV, Channel 9.

Kristin Franchina

Lehigh grad
becomes a
consultant

Kristin Marie Franchina, daughter
of Anthony and Carole Franchina of
Lyndhurst, graduated June 2 from
Lehigh University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Electrical
Engineering.

While at Lehigh, she was a mem-
ber of Eta Kappa Nu, the Electrical
Engineering Honor Society, Trea-
surer of Alpha Omicron Pi Interna-
tional Sorority and also made
Dean's list

Franchina has accepted a position
with the national accounting firm
Price Walerhouse in New York City
as a staff consultant.

Surgical
Correction of:
• Bunions
• Hammertoes
• Heel Spurs
• Ingrown Nails
•V&rts
•Tumors of the

Foot and Ankle
• Chronic Ankle

Pain
Diplomate,

American Board
of Podiatric

Surgery

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Board Certified in root
and Ankle Surgery

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1W0 — i 113

Chinese banquet
A Chinese banquet, open to the

general public will be held June 16 .
in the parish hall of St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church, Sunset Avenue and
York Road, North Arlington. Serv-
ing lime is 6 pjn.

The $8 price includes a menu of
egg drop soup, chow rnein, Chinese

salad, egg rolls, roast pork, green
beans and shrimp, pepper I leak, fruit
cup, Chinese desserts, and
beverages.

Reservations must be made and
paid for in advance.

To obtain tickets call 991-4489 or
991-5340.

Alvarez completes training
Marine Pvt David W. Alvarez,

son of Gregory L. and Karin Parisi of
648 Ninth St, Carlstadt, has com-
pleted recruit training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C.

During the 13-week training

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION
ADDRESS: 101-107 Ori«n» Way
BLOCK* 154 LOW: 14
Pl«o»tak«noHc«frxrtlG«og«Ptarre. Manag-

ing ag#nt for 1n» MajMttc Manor CondomJriun
Association h e rfx* o p p s d to I n * Rutherford
Board of Adjustment, to reverse y o u decWon In
rtenying me atxr idng petmrt to construct on exist-
ing red estate cgn advertising the name of the
Condominium and the name of the managing
agent wMch is 248 sq. ft. in the R-3 jone. The var-
iance request Is b a w d on Borough OrrJnance
«ZU6-1> A r W e TV Section • I 5 I - W I X \ > * M c h
states lhat a red estate egn shal not exceed six (6)
square feet.

TNs variance applicoifon wfl b e hear d at a pubr-
Ic hearing k> the Committee of the Whole Room
tocated at the Munidpd BuWng at 176 Park
Avenue. Rutherford. NJ . on Tuesday JUy 10. 19O0
at 8:00 p.m. The appikrction and Ne is available for
Inspection during regular working txxxs at 1h»
Buscsng Inspector's office.

George Pkrre
Managing Agent

Applicant
Pub: June 14. 1990
Fee: S15.75

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION - 69-2

OFFERED BV: FEDKENHEUER
SECONDED BY: JONES

Whereat application ttfi-2 has been ubmitted
for euMvtsion of Lot 11. Bock 15. commonly known
at 508 Urton Street. Caittadt. NJ . for o subdM*on
Into two lots compridng an e jea o» 37 1/2' x 100'
each. and.

Whereas the applicant has Indcoted that fhe
Ktent txJklng end gorag* containing a two

famly dwelling the* be erected tn Its place.
Now therefore. b« and it it hereby retolved that

told application at previously approved on
November 23, 198v be and It hereby rearflrmed
and lhat the tki ldng inspector be and It hereby
authorized to tuue a Certificate of Occupancy for
the new *ny!a family residence erected on said
eUbdrvtsion and

Be rt further resolved that the applicant shal.
cause the existent two tamity dwettng and garage
to b« demolished by September l it . 1W0and that
r f r i d b J I d r t g . are not r«moN/ed or demolished at
lhat time, that the BuikJng Inspector be and it
hereby instructed to file a complaint ogainst the
apple ant or owner of said premise* at being in vio-
lation of Borough Zoning ordTances In that a two
family dweing contrary to the Zoning ordnances
of the Borough of Carittadt is maintained on a tot
that arty permrh a one family dwelling.

AYE: FEDKENHEUER, fORD. JONES. REITER
PRESENT: SASS

f>Ub: June 14. 1990
Fe«: SIP 71

cycle, Alvarez was taught the basics
of battlefield survival. He was intro-
duced to the typical daily routine
that he will experience during his
enlistment and studied the personal
and professional standards tradition-
ally exhibited by Marines.

He is a 1987 graduate of Henry P.
Becton Regional High School East
Rutherford.

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTCE

VARIANCE APPLICATION
ADDRESS: 137 Orient Way
BLOCK*: 154 LOT#: 6
Pleat* take notice that I George Plane, Manage

ing agent for the Regal Manor CondomMum AMO-
ctcatton frx:. thai appeal to the Rutherford Board
of Adjustment, to reverse your decision in denying
me a bufcing permit to construct a n etdding f e d
estate sign oaVertiring the name of the Condom-
nnjm arid the name of the managing agent which
is 24.8 sq ft. in the R-3 zone. The variance reauett \t
based on Borough Ordnance #2246-78 A r t a * V
Section* l 3 I ^ X l ) w h j c h s t a r e s i h a l a r e a i M * a l *
»gn # x J not exceed the (6) square feet.

TNivorkxiceappitcationwibeheardatapubl-
ic hearing in the Committee of the Whole Room
located at the Municipal BuJklng a t 176 Part.
Avenue, Rutherford. N.J. on Tuesday July 10,1990
at 8 00 p m. The applcatfon and • • It avalabt» for
inspection during regular waking noun at the
Bulking Inspector's office.

George Pierre
Managing Agent

Applcant
Pub: June 14. 1990
Fee: $15.75

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FURNISHING TRANSPORTATION

REGION V I
The Board of Education of the School OWrtct of

Rutherford. New Jersey wfl receive w a l e d bid* on
Monday, JUNE 25. 1990. d U v m d to the Board
Office m the Municipal BvJcJng. 176 Park Avenu*.
Rutherford. N.J. 07070 before 10:00 a m . on lhat
day for transportation of Special Education cMW-
ren In school dMricH in Region V I .

Detailed ttttsmcy be secured at the office of Ihe
underl ined. 176 Park Avenue. Ruiherford, New
Jersey 07070. The Board of Education reewvei t »
right to reject o n y a n d a l bids and to warvelmna-
terlal informalities and award contract which In
their Jjdgemenl may be In the beet M e t e * of the
Board of Education.

The bids m u * be occomported by a certified or
carter* ! check, which * K * not b e lew than five
percent ( 5 V of the arnount of Ihe bid. payable to
the Rutherford Board of Education. The Bd Cuar-
anty iha l (mureihe execution cd the c o r t r a d a n d
ihe furnishing of performance bond by the suc-
ceuful bidder a . required by the (pecf txMom.
Leon B Auger
Board Secretary/Aislstant
Superintendenf tor Business
Pub: June U . 1990
fee: $15.75

Give D.ad
a gnn!

A Shoebox Father's Day
card can lighten Dad's
heart and lift his spirit!

Only at Hallmark.

Remember, Father's Day is
Sunday, June 17

Goffin's
64 Park Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
438-3636

Friday June 15
Open LATE till 9 PM

W» also any
homemade fudge

Qiddt
t § To Advertise
* Call 438-8700

FREE TO
FUTURE BRIDES

111.00 0 * Csrflcaa PU
BndJS Book ($7j0ns*).

War •/KftioIlM in
Honmymtron tripm
Phone M U M O or
eee ue fn pereon
King T'ourm

101 Rto> Rd, Mt. Arilngtwi

kcry
323 Ridge- Rd.,

LyndRurst

W . SuggsMt An ,

Appoinimem
Call 4 3 8 - 5 1 M

Romanissimo
Ristorante
17 South

•I Palcnon Plank M.
E«« Rulhcrfard, N. J.

939-1128
Mtttisf, Bridtl SkowM

WiMut Rtkrvnl Bimun
Ebiul H AffmUk

QUtUTY m
cmcKcrs IESTAUIANT

Banquet lacln*
Rrt. J * 17, y
CotitKl Pw DurmMt

933-9800

VARI
WmUiMg Sppliu

Spfciatuts
•fflfftwttti Otivtry * .

Vart hu U mlC

998-0707

Sfci
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CHRISTINE TOY, Ann Harada, Mia Korf, and James Rocco in a scene
from "Mikado, Inc.," making its world premiere at the Paper Mill Play-
house through June 24.

Mikado provides mixture
of love and laughter

By Amy Divine
A colorful rollicking play il is,

MIKADO, INC. parodying the opcr-
ciu but applied 10 American busi-

'White Hat'
The New Jersey slate convcnlion

of Veterans of Foreign Wars will be
held June 13 through June 17 in
Wildwood.

Commander Albert Gentile of
Calo-Sass VFW Post 4697 of North
Arlington will receive a "White Hat"
at this time as a symbol of his desig-
nation as an "All-Slate Comman-
der." The "White Hat" is given by
the state VFW hierarchy to desig-
nate superior program achievements
accomplished by a post during a
commander's tenure.

Calo-Sass also will be presented
with an award for the best "overall"
public relations of any VFW post in
New Jersey. James E. Fcrricro, a
past commander of the local post,
has acted as its public relations offic-
er for a number of years. Although
the post has received other awards in
the past for publicity generated, it
has never before claimed the
coveted "overall" award.

ness and set in Ho Hokus, New
Jersey, this musical at the Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millbum, is brimful of
fans, parasols, shoji screens and
kimonas as the cast of 30 carries on
business, pleasure and precision in
its efforts to advertise Mr. Mikado's
business, the manufacture of those
lovely little parasols one finds in
Oriental drinks.

Mr. Mikado's daughter runs the
business with an iron hand and a
thunderous voice and everybody
jumps in precision with identical
dress and briefcase and almost mar-
tial step. There is love and laughter
and mystery when a robot is
obtained by Mr. Mikado but nobody
knows who it is. Laughter is caused
when one of the members goes about
asking everyone else "What turns
you on?" The double entendre gives
rise to lots of laughs and the identity
is a great surprise.

Set designer Michael Anania has
outdone himself with the final scene
filled with cherry blossoms and geis-
ha girls in the most beautiful pink
chiffon kimonas, dancing so grace-
fully. A delightful original musical.
Mikado will run until June 24.

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE

MONTHLY
SERVICE

AVAILABLE
FOR PEST
CONTROL

TERMITES

CARPENTER ANTS
« 1 9 5 o o

TERMITE
CERTIFICATIONS.

«45»»

ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE

OUR QUALITY
WORK IS
AMONG

THCMSTH4
THf INDUSTRY
AT ANY PRICE

QUALITYCOftTMlUD
MUYMUMO

Huumtrmmum*
WHitTII 111

What Gin Make ACUVUE"
Disposable Contact Lenses

Even Better?
A Free Thai Pair!
We want to open your eyes to the
convenience urul comfort of ACUVUE*
Disposable Contact Lenses.
Gwnc in for an eye exam.

If ACUVUE isriKht for you, we'll «ive
you a free trial pair.

DR. MATTHEW ZEILER
348 Ridge Road - Lyndhurst, MJ 07071

438-8668
1 BamliMllon «nd other profrnlnul u n t o few l i t not included In thk bet trtri p«lr oflcr.

By Jack O'Shca,
Monsignor Thomas Tuohy of

was honored recently on
his SWi anniversary as a priest with
a opncelebnted Mass at ML Camel
Church, Lyndhurst, and a dinner at
the Cotillion restaurant, Garfield.

Forty priests concdebraled the
Mass and about 300 friends, ex-
parishionerj former students, and
fellow-clergymen attended the din-
ner for the 75-year-old priest

In his long priestly service Msgr.
Tuohy has been an educator, a
school executive and a U.S. Navy
Chaplain who was in the front lines
with the U.S. Marines' 9th Regiment
in the deadly, bloody battle to cap-
ture Okinawa in World War 2.

In an interview, Msgr. Tuohy said
that his father was an immigrant
from County Clare, Ireland, his
mother an American of Irish des-
cent. Bom and raised in Jersey City
he attended St. Michael's Parish
grammar school and then was admit-
ted to the prestigious Regis high
school, Manhattan, one of the out-
standing Catholic high schools in
America where admission was, and
still is, only by scholarship.

His father was a butcher, a skilled
trade that permitted steady employ-
ment so that the future cleric was
subjected to few of the economic ups
and downs that beset the Irish
Catholics and their children in the
Twenties.

He was ordained a priest at St.
Patrick's Cathedral, Newark, in
1940.

Msgr. Tuohy spent his first years
as a priest as a teacher at Scion Hall
Preparatory School, South Orange.
In 1943, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy
and was assigned as Chaplain to the
Naval Air Station at Pcnsacola, Flor-
ida, fora time. He was then assigned
as Chaplain to the U.S. Marines' 9th
Regiment and took part in the Oki-
nawa invasion where the Marines

suffered atrocious casualties an)
deaths from ferocious Japanese
resistance. ,. !

He went ashore on Okinawa the
second day and stayed with the Mar-
ines as they fought their way inland.
He ministered (d the wounded and
dying. He saw heroism and gallantry
and fear and hysteria and things no
man who ever saw them will ever
forget.

There were many Catholics in the
Marines and to terrified, mortally
wounded Catholics Marines his pre-
sence in the final moments on the
battlefield must have seemed like a
visit from Christ Himself. On the
battefield, amid death, fire, hellish
confusion, madness and blood-lust
he knew with eternal certainly why
he had become a priest

He came to admire, perhaps to
love, the officers and men of the 9th
Regiment But his ministry and
words of eternal comfort were not
just for Catholics. He was there for
Jews and Protestants, too, if they
wanted him and even for atheists
though there were few atheists in the
Marines.

Msgr. Tuohy agreed that it was
true then, and is still true, that there
are no atheists in foxholes.

He was prepared to go ashore with
the Marines in the invasion of Japan
where U.S. military experts feared
slaughter on an unprecedented scale
would occur but "Thank God, il
didn't happen,'' the priest said. The
nuclear bombs at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki forced Japanese surrender
in Aug., 1945.

He was a senior grade lieutenant
when the Navy released him from
active duty in 1946. He then took
over as Assistant Headmaster at
Seton Hall Prep where he stayed till
1968. In 1952 he became Headmas-
ter. In 1968 he was assigned to
Queen of Peace parish, North
Arlington, as Pastor. He stayed there

Favorite show and pop
tunes to be sung at Center

The William Carlos William's
Center in Rutherford will host ihis
year's presentation of young singers
in "Sing, Sing, Sing," June 17 at 4
p.m.

Talented singers from the area
who are students of Dance World
Connection's teacher, Ardis Cavin,
will sing today's favorites from
Broadway and popular music
through the past and present.

Interspersed throughout the solo
numbers will be vocal group
arrangements of "All That Jazz"
with Emilic DcFalcon, Nicole Ulti-
mo, Anne Marie Gagis, Michcle
Ccrullo, Joscue McWilliams and
Kimbcrly Polan. A duct of "That's
What Friends arc For" will be sung
by Pacita Pasarn and Suswan Nog.ij

and a parody of the Wcalhergirls,
"It's Rainin' Men" will feature Liz-
zie Perez, Carol Ramirez and Pacita
Pasam. A nostalgic Gershwin favo-
rite, "I've Got a Crush On You" will
be sung by Wendy Bocciaro, Andrea
Zacchco and Laura Curric. A visit
from the Sesame Street friends will
be "One Little Star" with Kathleen
Bispo, MaryAnne Castro and May-
umi Miguel and the show will close
with a musical scene from "You're
A Good Man Charlie Brown with
Chucky Ocampo and Beth Fcldman
ending the show.

Admission is $2.00 at the door
and the public is cordially invited.
For more information call Ardis
Cavin, 559-5363.

THE BEL CANTO SINGERS
AND THE

REDMOND WOODWIND CHABIBER ENSEBIBLE
Present A Concert

Of Rare Performed Compositions By:
Beethoven, Haydn, Schumann, Mendelssohn

Lortzlng, MacDowell. Menottl
JUNE 22nd • 7:30 p.m.

WILLIAMS ART CENTER. RUTHERFORD
After Concert Refreshments W01 Be Served

Tickets: $7; $5 at the Box Offtee

CERAMICS
LESSON

FROM YOUR DENTIST
- Porcelain laminates are an attractive and
J"> affordable alternative to crowns.
<§o dear, or 'ceramic' braces are now available.
p, Tooth colored bonding la the new alternative
®c to silver fillings.
- Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to

'**> see our'SMILE PORTFOLIO.' ,_. . .

FREE consultation Evading and Saturday how* Serving th» entire family
Serving the community in AUpha»«old«nti»tiy tine* 1»78. '

331 Ndg* Road.

Phon.438-4774 Dtuaknpn

MSGR. TUOHY greets his sister, Margaret

until 1976 when he was assigned as
Pastor to St Michael's Church,
Union, Union County, and was there

until 1985. That was his last formal,
active assignment. He formally
retired that year and entered St. John
Vianney Home for Retired Priests,
Home Ave., Rutherford.

The Monsignor had scarcely
settled in at his new quarters when he
set about proving that retirement for
him was a polite administrative fic-
tion. He was 71 years old and still
felt the energy of a man of 50.

"I still say Mass every day,"
Msgr. Tuohy reported. "I go out to
other parishes as needed as replace-
ment for priests who are ill and unab-
le to say Mass. I visit many parishes.
I hear confessions. I have a lot of
friends around and I'm always glad
to see them and hope they're glad to
see me."

A Catholic priest is a priest for life
and with the Church currently hav-
ing fewer priests than ever before,
there is much work for a man like the
Monsignor, a man who cannot and
will not spare himself.

He has a degree in psychology
acquired during the night school
study while at Seton Hall. He's a
modest man who seemed genuinely
touched by the honors shown him on
his 50th anniversary. The celebra-
tion took place on May 20.

"Bishop John M. Smith, Auxili-
ary Bishop of Newark Archdiocese,
gave the homily at the Mass. It was
inspiring," he recalled.

Although Msgr. Tuohy is a tradi-
tionalist he is not troubled, as are
some traditionalist clergy, with the
far-reaching changes in Catholic
church policy and practice under the
Vatican Council, of 1965.

"Definitely yes!" he replied when
asked if he felt Vatican 2 had been
good for the church.

In a question and answer dia-
logue, he made the following points:

"Under Vatican 2 the Church is
coming closer to the people. ;,
.They're working together at last,
Church and people.. .Christ came tec
save all of us, not Just an elite fenj
(who carefully followed ritual)...!;

"The old mysticism of the pftfe
Vatican Church? I don't know if it *
gone from the modern church.. .Way
it ever really as strong as some peo*
pie like to remember it? Or was it the*
Latin that suggested mysticism?
Christ's church was a community at
first and we need to get back to that

'The Church still stands for all the
old values, for morality and chastity
and the traditional virtues. It's still
the same Church. It's hard to make
people go to Mass now but it was
harder before Vatican. The younger
generation slays away bom Mass.
They can't seem to make sense of it.
But they'll come around. The
Catholic church is on the right track,
I think."

Msgr. Tuohy has a sister. Mar-
garet, who is in retirement at the
Mother Seton Residence in
Monte lair.

Bergen County graduates

Eleven students from Bergen
County were among the 518 seniors
at Franklin & Marshall College who
received bachelor of arts degrees on

Films
The following films will be

shown at the Wallington William E.
Dermody Public Library on Tuesday
afternoons at 1:30 p.m. Admission is
free, stop by the Library for your free
film schedule or call 438-8866.

June 19, Cover Girl with Rita
Hayworth and Gene Kelly (1944)
107 min.; June 26, Duel in the Sun
with Gregory Peck, Joseph Cotton
and Jennifer Jones (1947) 130 min.;
July 3, Greates Show on Earth with
Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde, Charl-
ton Hcston and James Stewart
(1952) 153 min.; July 10, Notorious
with Ingrid Bergman (1946) Black
and White 98 min.; July 17, Rebecca
with Joan Fontaine and Laurence
Oliver (1940) 115 min.; July 24,
Trouble with Angels with Rosalind
Russell, Hayley Mills, and June
Harding (1966) 105 min.; July 31,
War of the Worlds (1953) Science
Fiction, 85 min.; August 7, Winter
Set (1936) Black and While85 Min.;
August 14. You Only Live Once
with Henry Fonda (1937) Black and
While 89 Min.

Sunday (5/20) at the college's com'-,
mencemem ceremony.

Joe Klein, national political cor-,
respondent for "New York" maga-̂
zine, delivered the commencement
address and received an honorary
Doctor of Letters degree. Dean of
the College Gordon K. Douglass
personally presented a diploma to
each senior before an audience of
about 3,500 people at the private,
coeducational, liberal am college.

The students from Rutherford
were:

David M. LaPorta, a government
major, is a 1986 graduate of Ruther-
ford High School. A Dean's list stu-
dent and member of the wrestling;
squad, LaPorta is the son of Philip;
and Maureen LaPorta, 454 P a *
Ave. :

Anthony P. Nunziato, a business?
administration major, is a 1986 gra-J
duate of Rutherford High School, A}
linebacker on the Diplomat footbaH
squad, Nunziato led FftM in the;
number of tackles as a senior! H<
was named to the Centennal Foot-;
ball Conference All-Star TeamJ
named F&M's defensive MVP and]
given honorable mention All-.
American by the Football Gazette!
Division Iff and Pizza Hut Division:
HI. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.'.
Nunziato. 462 Edgewood Place.

• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • DRINKS $1.75 • HOTNIFFET

BJL
WEQ.,1HUm.,FM.,

MBttT. M M *

$10.95 24 oz. STEAK $10.95
EMLYMOSKON.
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ih education
program

Ite H«l(h Awareneu Regional
(HARP) of Racfctnack
Aj-V» I.I •iJt*",Ji,M aWiT .

»20-minu-
that addresses

healthier life and
risk. The program
by the American

ThefealuiedspeakerwmbeJoan-
ine Wendofowjki, R.N., B.S.N. of
^asbrouck Heights.
.*? The proipam will be offered 2
Jp.ni. June 19 at the Palisades Park
' Ubraiy, 275 Broad Ave., Palisades

Park.
For information, call the HARP

office at 666-9620.
. HARP is Hackensack Medical
Center's multi-faceted health prom-
otion and illness prevention program
for adults. HARP regularly presents
lecture, programs and screenings as
part of an ongoing health education
series to help members of the com-
munity become more informed.

in good condition
life. Recent research has shown that,
like aerobic mining, strength train-
ing is important for maintaining
overall health, as most types of aer-
obic exercise don't built muscle
strength, especially in the upper
body.

"Theft are many steps you can
take to keep your body healthy and
in good shape. Recent studies have
dramatically proven that many dis-
eases, including heart disease,
hypertension, cancer, arthritis and
osteoporosis can actually be averted
through good health habits and regu-
lar exercise.

The American College of Sports
Medicine recently released new
guidelines on exercise. Called "The
Recommended Quantity and Qual-
ity of Exercise for Developing and
Maintaining Fitness in Healthy
Adult," the guidelines include aer-
obic exercise (at least 20 minutes,
three to five days a week) and mod-
erate intensity strength training at
least two times a week.

The strength/ resistance compo-
nent was added to the guidelines
because strengthening exercises are
needed for a balanced fitness
program.

Aerobic exercises, such as run-
ning, swimming and cross-country
skiing, win continue to be the found-
ation of every fitness program.
Along with weight control, aerobic
exercise conditions the systems
responsible for transporting oxygen
to the body and provides the benefits
that are vital to total health: cardio-
vascular fitness, lowered risk of
heart disease and hypertension, pro-
tection against osteoporosis and
adult onset diabetes.

Muscle strength and flexibility
are also essential components in
maintaining health and quality of

Strength training can improve
cardiovascular health by reducing
known risk factors, such as choles-
terol, as well as helping to control
body fat Strength training can also
help reduce the risks of osteoporosis
and other degenerative bone
diseases.

Volunteers honored
by medical center
One hundred and thirty Junior and

Senior Volunteers were recently
honored by Meadowlands Hospital
Medical Center, Secaucus, for their
many hours of service and dedica-
tion to the hospital's employees and
patients. The annual awards dinner
was held at the Landmark II, East
Rutherford.

Top senior awards were presented
to Jean Caliquire, of Secaucus, for
10,000 hours of service, Cecilia
Bouille. also of Secaucus, for 7,000
hours, and Phyllis Bogle of Lynd-
hurst for 6,000 hours.

Ten year pins were awarded to
Eva Beikowitz, Edna Christ, Rosalie
Coulter, Gladys Dotson, Josephine
Korycinski, Dixie Pizzuti, and Irene
Wolfson.

The top junior award was given to
Dena Siaba, of Bayonnc for her 500
cumulative hours of service.

Volunteers who served more than
300 hours within the calendar year
received'special recognition. Ceceli-
a Bouille, Phil Bloom, Sophie Bie-

siada, Phyllis Bogle, Mildred DcNi-
cola, S. Hobart Lockelt and Olive
Schumann were honored in that
category this year.

The Helping Hands group, and
volunteers of the annual Meadow-
lands Hospital Foundation gala,
were also recognized for their
contributions.

Dr. Paul V. Cavalli, President and
Chief Executive Officer, Helen M.
Kennedy, executive vice president
and Administrator; and Dr. Anthony
Raffaelli of the medical staff
addressed the group and praised
them for their loyalty. Entertainment
was provided by a musical group
composed of employees of the
hospital.

Edna Mondadori, Director of Vol-
unteer services, welcomed the
guests, including the parents of the
Junior Volunteers. Alice O'Connor
and Ted Patterson of the Hospital's
Volunteer Department assisted
Mondadori in presenting the awards.

Visual skills mean more
than just clear eyesight

NEWBORNS at St Mary's Hospital in Passaic received gifts recently as
part of New Jersey's "Buckle Up America!" Week celebration. "Buckle
Up" t-shirts were distributed promoting a commitment to proper car
seat and seat belt use for infants. The program encouraged parents to
invest in their child's future by using child-safety seats to reduce the
occurence of fatalities and injuries resulting from motor vehicle crashes.
St Mary's offers a variety of healthcare programs, inpatient and outpa-
tient, for women and children. Gynecologic, obstetric and pediatric ser-
vices arc available. In the photograph, mother Lydia Victoria (seated)
admires t-shirt on her newborn son Shaild as St. Mary's nurse Denise
Oaffney, R.N. looks on.

"Keep your eye on the ball" is a
basic instruction used by all coaches
and trainers when teaching baseball
or racquet sports. And keeping one's
eye on'the ball involves many visual
skills beyond just clear eyesight.

The ability to change focus accu-
rately, move the eyes smoothly,
appreciate stereoscopic vision
through accurate binocular coordi-
nation, and a full span of peripheral
vision are necessary for skilled ath-
letic abilities.

Many professional athletes, pro-
fessional teams, and even Olympic
teams use doctors of optometry as
eye consultants to enhance eye-
related athletic skills.

In addition to optometiic sports
vision therapy, an optometrist may
recommended special protective
eyeglasses necessary for racquet
sports or contact lenses designed to
stay in during rough athletic
endcavers.

THE LYNDHURST Substance Abuse Committee has made a $500
donation to "Project Graduation." Project Graduation is an all-night,
drug and alcohol free party for graduating seniors. Pictured is Mayor
Lou Stellato giving check to Jackie Ruiane, Chairperson of Project Gra-
duation. Anyone wishing to make a donation may still do so. Please
make check payable to Lyndhurst High School and earmark it "Project
Graduation." Please send check to Lyndhurst High School, Weart
Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071.

More than 140 to attend
annual ICD conference

More than 140 participants have
registered for the eighth annual
"Development - Behavioral Disor-
ders: Update 1990" conference
sponsored by Hackensack Medical
Center's Institute for Child Deve-
lopment (ICD) in Hilton Head, S.C.

County has
no facilities
to care for
long term

AIDS patients
The Center for Dicscase Control

estimates that there may be between
4,000 and 6,000 cases of AIDS in
Bergen County, yet there are no
facilities in the county equipped to
provide long-term or intermediate
care for non-acute AIDS patients.

Rep. Robert Torricelli (D-9lh
Dist.) will hold a press conference
with local medical authorities and
AIDS-lrcatment advocates on Mon-
day, June 11, to announce an effort
to provide a health facility for treat-
ing Bergen County AIDS victims.

Date: Monday, June 11, Time:
2:30 p.m., Place, Bergen Pines Hos-
pital, Event: Call for local AIDS
facility.

Participants: Rep. Torricelli; Bob
Sproul, Center for Help; Father Nor-
man O'Conner, Straight and Nar-
row; Dr. S. Wcisholz, AIDS special-
ist, Leonia; Dr. Pat Lewis, Head of
Department of Infectious Diseases
for Bergen Pines Hospital.

Geared to physicians and allied
health professionals, the five-day
conference addresses issues in deve-
lopmental and behavioral pediatrics.
Those who are attending are coming
from 37 states across the country,
including Alaska and Hawaii, as
well as from Puerto Rico, Canada,
and West Germany.

The ICD is a regional evaluation
and treatment program for children
wiih developmental and behavorial
problems.

"The goals and objectives of this
conference arc to provide an oppor-
tunity to lcam about the latest deve-
lopments in developmental and
behavioral medicine from our
nationally recognized faculty," said
Marvin Gottlieb, M.D., Ph.D. of
Wyckoff, ICD medical director.
"Also it is an opportunity to have
ample opportunity for one-to-one
dialogue with members of the facul-
ty and their colleagues. There will be
a constant sharing of ideas and prob-
lem solving."

PRAYER TO ST. JUOE
To be said in great affliction, or when ona seems to

bs deprived ol al viable hefe or lor cases despand
ot.

Most holy Apostle. St. Jude, lanMful servant t
(rend ol Jesus, the name of the traitor wtto delivered
thy bebved Master kilo the hands of His enemies has
caused you to be forgotten by many, but the Church
honors & kwokes you universaly. as the patron of
hopeless cases, of things despaired of. Pray for me
who am so miserable; make use I implore you. of mat
particular protege accorded to you, to bring visfcle &
speedy t»t> where hetp is almost despaired of. Come
to my assistance in this great need that I may receive
the consolations & help ol heaven in al my necesai-
ties, trbultions and sufferings, pancularty (here make
your request) & that I may bless God with you & al tne
etect forever, I promise you, 0 Blessed St Jude. M b t
ever mindfu I of this great favor, & I will never cease to
honor you as my special & powerful patron A to do e l
in my power to encourage devotion to you, Amen

ical Directory
To Advertise
Call 4.J8-B700

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricsfGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ . 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4 '

Serving The Community For 40 Years

:- , AdditionalI Opce Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

BRINGING HEALTHCARE BACK HOME
"?" WHERE IT BELONCSS

Home qajre can ease the worries
that cimle with the increasing

costs of medical care by - . . .
providing quality supportive services
right at home, "

PUT AN END TO PAINFUL FEET!!
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE

— IN OFFICE LASER —
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A.J. BORRELLI
AMBULATORY & LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL: 998-FOOT
(998-3668)

ALL ELIGIBLE MSMMNCC 4SHONMEM7S ACCEPTED

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Horn: Mon., Tuei.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Than. A Sit By' Appt Only

Robert Vldor, M.D.
, General Psycplatry

Anxiety • Depression •Menta l Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases * Medlcald Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837KoamvAv*. K«amv 991-1445

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

•>Pyes^«^amined by appointment
Largeselection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard,, soft, and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evenings
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours • . *

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge W.,*No. Arlington, NJ.
998-3605 . .

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro, Si

Laser Satjgjtty * Lipo
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Kenneth H. Friedman
Bora mWallingian, he wai a life-

long resident. Mr. ftiedmanworiced
for toller 7-Up Bottling Co, Hack-
ensack. 15yean. He also worked for
Okonile Co, Pissaic. Mr. Friedman
w o Ore chief of Wallington Fne
Department in 1979 and exempt
fireman of Hose Company 1, of
Wallington. He was a member of
New Jeney Fire Chief! Association
and Sooth Fire Chieft Aid Associa-
tion and life member of New Jersey
Stale Fireman's Association. An
Amy veteran who served in Korea,
he was a member of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Pavlick Cosier Post
2640, Wallington. He was also a
member of Wallington Emergency

Squad, Eclipse Lodge 259 Free and
Accepted Mason*. Rutherford, and
American Association of Retired
Persons. Mr. Fncdnun w u 9 mem-
her of St. John's Lutheran Church,
Plastic.

Survivors include his wife, the
former Aime Km wczyk; three sons,
Kenneth II, William and Robert, all
of Wallington; one daughter, Debor-
ah Ann Friedman of Will ingum; one
brother, William of Wallinglon; and
two sisters, Sophie and Helen Fried-
man, both of Wallington.

Services were yesterday at
Kamienski Funeral Home, 106
Locust Ave., Wallinglon, and 11:15
a.m. at St. John's Church.

Mary Von Glahn
Mary Von Glahn, 70. of Carlstadt

died Saturday.
Bom in Wallington, she moved to

Carlstadt 33 yean ago. Mrs. Von
Glahn worked for Bendix Corp.,
Tcterboro, 25 yean, retiring five
yean ago. She was a parishioner of
M e * National Catholic Church of
the Transfiguration, Wallington.

Survivors include her husband,
August; two sons, Arthur of Carls-
tadt and Keith of Keamy; one sister
Andrew Evelyn Jacobs of Clifton;
and two grandchildren.

Services were yesterday at
Kamienski Funeral Home, 106
Locust Ave., Wallington, and 9 a.m.
at Church of the Transfiguration.

Bertha Goodheart
Bertha (Cernann) Goodheart, long-

time resident of Lyndhunt, died at
Greater Hospital Center, Passaic on
May 31.

She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church, LyndhunL

Surviving are her husband,
George K. Goodheart; daughters
Kathleen (Mrs. James Holmes) of

Boston, Massachusetts and Debra
(Mrs. Keith Settembrino) of Ring-
wood: a son. Kenned) of Passaic; sis-
ters Ruth Newton and Joan Krum-
phold and four grandchildren. Ser-
vices were held last Saturday at
Ippolilo-Stellato Funeral Home,
LyndhunL Interment was in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhunt.

Annie Lapatka
Annie Lapatka, 65, of East

Rutherford died Sunday.
Bom in Franklin, she moved to

East Rutherford 42 yean ago. Mrs.
Lapatka, also known as "Rose," was
a registered nurse. She trained at
Orange Memorial Hospital and
worked for Beth Israel Hospital,
Passaic, retiring in 1981.

.Survivon include her husband,
Alexander, two sons, Alexander J.
and Paul, both of East Rutherford;
two daughters, Anne Lapatka of

Lords Valley, Pa. and Rosemary
Lapatka of East Rutherford; her
mother, Anna Muchka of Hamburg;
two brothers, Joe Muchka of High-
land Lakes and Steven Muchka of
Millvillc; two sistera, Mary Bierc-
zhalck of Boynton Beach, Fla., and
Caroline Wiuman of Cape May; and
two grandchildren.

Services yesterday at Immaculate
Conception R.C. Church, Franklin.
Arrangements arc by F. John Ram-
sey Funeral Home, 1 Main St.,
Franklin.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL, HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarskl. Mgr.
52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

lay Chapels 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 O Parking on Premises

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

rUNCKAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue. Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1050

/ Mnta by kmttotton. Nattoral SaNCtod Mnttctam

Joseph Mayurnik
Jc*epbM«.»««k,72.ofWalUn«.

•on died Sttaday.
Bon in Passaic, he was a long-

time resident of Wallinglon. Mr.
Mayurnik was a talesman for
National Foods Inc., Clifton, 15
years, retiring 10 yean ago. He was
an Arniy veteran of World War n.
Mr. Mayurnik was a member of
Wallington Senior Citizens Club.

Survivors include bis wife, the
former Antoinette Doiinsky; three

of BemankvOk and Micaael M. or
West Orange; d u e sister*. Mary
Sato of Clifton, MtrganM Wueaeh
ofBricktownandOlgaWeglaizof
East Rutherford; one brother,
Michael of Clifton; and five
grandchildren.

Services ycmxday were at Krisco
Funeral Hoo*. 7-9 Passaic St. Qar-
field,and°On.atSts. Peter and Paul
R.O. ChuieU, Passaic.

Annabelle C. Sheedy
Mn. Annabelle C. Sheedy, of Old

Bridge, formerly of North Arling-
ton, died June 9 in Summerhill Nun-
ing Home, Old Bridge. She was 84.

A Mass was offered Monday in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the fun-
eral from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Road, North Arlington. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Bom in Jeney City, Mn. Sheedy
lived in Cranford before moving to
North Arlington some 40 yean ago.
She was a resident of Old Bridge the
past six yean.

Mn. Sheedy was a former Bergen

County'committee woman and
member of me North Arlington
Democratic Club. She also was a
member of the Queen of Peace
Council 3428. Knights of Colum-
bus, Ladies Auxiliary and the Queen
of Peace Bowlen Group and a past
president of the Sultanas El^heedy
Caravan in Norn Arlington.

Surviving are a daughter, Mn.
Rosemary Toomey of Old Bridge;
two sons, William H. Jr. of South
Plainfield and Joseph F. of North
Arlington; a sister, Mn. Veronica
Pellizoni; nine grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

Robert LoPinto
Robert LoPinto, former Lynd-

hurst fire chief died June 6 at the age
of 5 i

Mr. LoPinto was a life-long resi-
dent of LyndhunL He was a member
of the Lyndhunt Volunteer Fire
Department's Engine 3 Hill Co. for
22 yean and served as fire chief
from 1984 to 1985.

For the past 13 yean Mr. LoPinto
was a truck delivery man for Frank's
GMC Truck Center, Lyndhunt He

was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church.

He was the son of Joseph Lopinto.
father of Denise Free and Jannie
LoPinio, brother of Doris Hallisey
and grandfather of a grandson.

A funeral Mass was said last
Saturday morning at St Michael's
R.C. Church, followed by interment
in Hillside Cemetery, LyndhunL

Arrangements were by Nazare
Memorial Home, LyndhunL

Gilbert Casas
Gilbert M. Casas, of Rutherford

died Wednesday, June 6 at 60.
Bom in Havana, Cuba, he moved

to Rutherford 28 yean ago. Mr.
Casas was an import brokerage man-
ager for the H i Bernstein Co,
World Trade Center. New York,
N.Y. An Army veteran of the Korean
War, Mr. Casas was a member and
past master of Boiling Spring Lodge
152,; Free and Accepted Masons. He
was a member and past patron of
Rutherford Chapter 240 OJE.S., the
Lafayette Commandery K.T., Leba-

non Chapter 42 R.A.M., and the
Adoniram-Highland Lodge, Free
and Accepted Masons, LyndhunL

Survivors include his wife, Olga
(Pego) three sons, Gilbert of Harri-
son, Joseph of Waddns Glen. N.Y.,
and Philip of Rutherford; a daughter,
Deborah Walsh of Peapact his
mother, Maria Casas of Lyndhunt;
and a granddaughter.

Services were held last Saturday
from the Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home and at SL Mary's R.C.
Church, Rutherford.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

Funeral Horn*

LXHMS J. STELLATO, Jit, OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FA1RRELD, 8824588

HON., JUNE 25 • Bd. of Ed. Mtg. at Hackensack Meadowtands Dev. Environmen-
tal Center, DeKorte Plaza - Lyndhurst, to discuss school facility report. (7 p.m.
work mtg., 8 p.m. discussion)

Lyndhunt Nutrition Center • lunch 11:30 - 281 Stuyvatant Avt. Res. ont day
ahead. 896-1622. .

THE'LIADER

Albert (Sonny) Heding
A I « " ^ ^

'• Anapaa daMJaas 4 ki the West
Hudson Hospital. Keamy. He was
76V v . - . . . „ v.

A Mass was held June 7 in Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, following the funeral
bom Parow Funeral Home. 115
Ridge Rd, North Arlington.

Mr. Heding owned Tom and Son-
ny's Tavern in Nona Arlington for
over 30 yean. He then was a mes-
senger for the Valley National Bank
of Keamy for 10 yean.

Bom in Keamy. Mr. Heding was
elected to the Keamy High School

HaH of Fame for standout perfbr-
inancemtoWbaHfcr the school. He
wasaBemberofKni^aiofCoIum-
bmsf>eenofPesceCounc83«28in
North Arlington and was • fermer
president of iheToreadon Football
Oub of Keamy.

He lived in North Arlington for
the put 36 yean. Surviving are a
daaghter, Ellen Akenten; a son,
Albert;.; a sister, Margaret SpUhuie;
andrwognmidaughiers.Kintfinand
Amy Akenten.

Entombment was in Holy Crass
Chapel Mausoleum. North
Arlington.

Lee Downey
Lee Lynn Lawson Downey of

Dumont, and Greenwood Lake,
N.Y. died June 6.

Mn. Downey was 46 yean old.
She had Uved in North Arlington,
before moving to Duma*. She gra-
duated from Woods Secretarial
School. N.Y.C. class of 1963 and
was working as a Secretary for Tho-
mas J. Upton, Englewood Cliffs.

She was a member of the Dumom
Junior Woman's Club.

Surviving are her husband Tho-
•nas J. Downey, a son TJ. Downey,
Jr. and a daughter Tiffanie H. Dow-

ney both of Dumont, her mother and
father Harold C. and Helen Fisher
Lawson of North Arlington.

The services were conducted by
The Reverend Dr. R. Fred Beveridge
of the Pascack Bible Church, Hill-
dale, on Friday, June 8, at the Freeh
Funeral Home, Dumont. Cremation
followed at Cedar Lawn Crematory,
Patenon.

The family has suggested thai
those who with, may make dona-,
lions in Lee L. Downey's Memory,,
to the Englewood Hospital Hoapfee
Program, Englewood, NJ. 07631.

Robert MacNiven
Robert MacNiven of Holiday,

Florida, died Saturday. June 2 at
Newport Richey Hospital. Bom in
Glasgow, Scotland, be moved to
Florida, twenty yean ago, from
North Arlington, NJ. He had been a
tool and die maker with Kearfott
Co., Little Falls. A member of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church,

New Port Richey, Florida,
elder Second Presbyteriai

former

Newark. NJ. and a member of me
North Arlington Lodge, #271 F A
KM.

Survivors include his wife, Eli-
zabeth, two sons, Robert of Parsip-
pany, Donald of North Arlington
and five grandchildren.

LOPINTO
We lake this means of expressing our sincere and heartfelt thanks to
our relatives and friends for their words of consolation, many floral tri-
butes and mass cards at th death of Robert. Special thanks to the offic-
en and memben f die Lyndhunt Fne DepL Father John Palasils of
Sacred Heart Church and the staff of Nazare Memorial Home.

The Lopinto Family

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Plmasm Call For Information

440 B*ll*vill* Pike
Nortti Arlington

Only 1 block (ram Holy Cross Cenwtary
991-6167

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD « Phont 939-0098

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

Memorial Home, Inc.

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst.NJ 07071

438-7272

ill;

When you plan your funeral with
Forethought funeral planning, you are
guaranteed that die funeral you plan today
will be available just as you specified,
without additional costs, years later when
needed... avoiding a burden on your family.

Call today for all the details on how you too
can gain your peace of mind.

*

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE .
May the Sacred Heart of Jesuj

be adored, glorified, m p r e s e r v .
ed throughout the world now anil
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
H«w Mercy on Us. St. Juda,
Worker of Miracles, Pray for Us
Say this prayer 9 times t day. By
the 8th day your prayer w i I t *
answered. It has never bath
known to fan. Publication must b»
promised. Thar* you St. Jude. •

J.K.T.

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

Foe Sympathy
flowers and plants

call

Flowers by Chuck

i < • .
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DOWN ALLOWS YOU
TO MOVE IN NOW

Seaside Island Resort
^ ^ ^ A j . 4 • • * • 4 .flfc . _ « K . . __Features a beautiful condominium luxury suite with complete furnishings, wall
to wall carpeting, window treatments, air conditioning, saunas, steam baths,

hot tub and a championship swimming pool.

S€ClSid€ offers a complete 80%
financing package at below market

rates for qualified buyers.

This once in a lifetime offer will be made by Seaside Island Resort on its Grand
Opening on June 16tflt 1990 at 10 cum. Doors will not open and deposits
will not be taken prior to this time.

Seaside Island Resort is conveniently
located at Bay & Hamilton Aves. in

Seaside Heights, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 82.

Then Route 37 East to Seaside Island Resort.

Phone 201-793-2400
Models will be open 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. daily

CALL COLOTILL BANKER

•• oMMMJEV\]

1
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lfi> LYNDHURST OFFICE
} " 70S Rid« Road
{B MU-933-3333

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 room apts. with finished base-
ment and !4 bath. 2 car garage. Lovely area.
MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

LYNDHURST
LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom colonial.
Featuring family room, den, finished base-
ment with new kitchen & bath, newer heat-
ing, electric, root, & windows, patio, pool.
large yard & more. You have to see it to
believe itl ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $229,000

LYNDHURST
Owner mus^sell. Moving out of state. Move-
in corid. Mod. 5 rm. colonial plus dosed-in
ftu«>rBft; 3 Mdrms. lovely * m Must
^ f y Appreciate, Asking $149,500. Of-

\
ARLINGTON

130 MIDLAND AVE., P.O. BOX 307, KEARNY, NJ 07032
Phona: 991-0905 • FAX: 955-0309 -

•mm*

Our best colc^orMiMnllyvikie.HaNbrick-3be*a^

with txft deep tot Comt see, com swt. MMMy ntftoM to tttMOfc

OPPORTUNITY
AX reri 6Stm ntv6rtlud In tNs
mmimm k W H K I IO Me
M M F * Housing Act of
1961 which nukts H iMgH to

thM My pfww^ncB

MIHlMOn Of oucunioo
btMd on nee. color, ntfgton.

or netonal origin or any
Or

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 6 Io 8 P.M

34 SCHUYLER AVE.,
NO. ARLINGTON

1 FAMILY - $164,900

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0

LYNDHURST
1 FAMILY

Living Room, dining room, modem kitchen,
family room and 3 bedrooms. Half brick.

Asking $172,001
LYNDHURST

2 Family large home on oversized lot. Finish-
ed basement. Thermal pane windows. 3 car
garage and MUCH MUCH MORE.

Asking $249,900
NORTH ARLINGTON

ALL MODERN CAPE with finished basement.
Move in condition. Driveway and garage.

S164.SM
NORTH ARLINGTON

3 BEDROOM, MODERN
Eat in kitchen, living room, dining room In
this lovely colonial with finished basement.

S17MM
NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Family
Living room, dining room, modem eat in kit-
chen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on each
floor.

Asking K t S M M
NORTH ARLINGTON

25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 M l
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Atktaf S N M N
NORTH ARLINGTON

1 FAMILY
Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modem eit-ki-MtchM. Ceramic
tile bath, 3 bedrooms. Garagt. t-

TSmtmm
. . NORTH AflUNflTflU

Large home including 6
eat in kitchen. Finished basement,
.garage.

s

997

m



FMmWud
on RUg* Rd. $75

• 3 rooms
& w/w

Near ttansporta-

hMt & hot water.

ISSO.

4 rooms.
NY transportation.

$550 + in*.

LY1DHURST - 4V4

rooms with storage.

SB25W/M.

KEARNY • 3 rooms in

»m»l bunding $550 incl

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNOHURST • New of
Act space. 900 sq. It.,
mfm carpet, A/C. $950
tad. a* uW.

SAVtNO AGENCY
438-3120

4 m m . Unt Door. Couples
praftrnd. One child OK. $575
pta utMes. Near transporta-
t ion. Available now.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 room apartment, private
house. $650 + utilities.

July 1. No pets.

N7-1SS4

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

Rrat How ol 2 family. Nice
ana, t badraan, living room,

yam. on
street patting. Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heat mcMed. New
York City but and train. (725
per month. Can owner.

6154742

FOR RENT
NORTH AHUNGTON

5 rooms, second floor.
Available Jury 1. Asking $750
with all utilities paid for. Adults
preferred. No pets.

998-1124

FOR RENT
MOONACHIE

Apartment, full bedroom, kit-
chen. Hying room, tun bath. No
pets. Private entranced.
Secluded street.

CHI 641-1876

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 rooms, first floor. 2
bedrooms. Available July 1.
$725 a month. 1 % months
security.

Call M M 2 M , M8-O728

TbaWoar.
.

Kwrr Weekend 7pm-
•HNe-aeWKirRMB-1

•LPNe-PerDiem-Every

WeetauL $33^0* Shift
« k a i 7 $ U i

Kekend.

• National certification boon ial incentive
• Paid udividualiied orientation •Excejtioiud pad comprehensive I

• MORE!!!

program
enefit.™

', or 0 W 88-5200

BAYONNE HOSPITAL
29 East Hth SWMt
B»Tonne,NJ O700I

We are an Equal Opportuiuty Employer WF.

LA
33

• AV

IWUKI

[JM^iSkl
T « » o r to daor

NORTH ARLINGTON. Four rooms.
Supply own neat Business couple
preferred. No pets Security Call
(B91-8822

Home to Rent

WHY RENT? HOMES FOR $1.00.
REPOS. OOV'T GIVE AWAr
PROORAMSI FOR INFORMATION
StM«MB70EXT.R-7137

FOR RENT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modem move in condition. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths Yard.
Basement Fireplace $1300 +
utilities.

Call 933-7828

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
Sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

lYNDHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5%
rooms, LR, DA. large kitchen.
2V4 bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location Walk-
ing distance to stropping center
Available immediately $850.00
w/one monf. security. Call
991-8272.

Real Estate Wanted

DRIVER/LIMO
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridgt Road
No. Arlington

997-7311

HELP WANTED
Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. seeks a
full time secretary to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 55 wpm, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

DMVEM/T/Ua
CALL 991-8294

NIGHTS
WEEKENDS

ATTENTION:

POSTAL JOBSI

Start at $11.41/hour! For
application info call (1)
602- 838-8885. Ext.
M-11036, 6 am-10 pm,
7 days.

WANTED - HOUSE TO RENT

3 mature adults all over 30,
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent in the Kearny/
Arlington or South Bergen
area. Please call M4-0474,

COLLEGE STUDENTS
WELCOME BACKI

If you are looking for a
summer job that offers
opportunity and choice
CALL US.

STANTON

TEMPORARIES, INC.

804-0280

EMnOYMENT uWMTUNrTY

LOOKING FOR RIGHT PERSON
TO JOIN ESTABLISHED Famay
run Christian business. Must
be wen enpertenced In major
appliance repair, especially
6.E. Good pay, hospltatation.
L.B.I., N.J., OAVE'S AP-
PLIANCE CENTER ( M l )
WM1M.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NGflCE TO CSEOffOSS

(Mate or M h C M M . D n o w l
ftnuattotwCfdirareiC.Job.St'rooatoor

t » Cow* of tan m a * on th» IB day ol
June. wea«n mn iluuauiioleo mmmgn»dCii«-
eulqC0ofi0Mdeaeoa*dlnoac*lihBnibygK«n1o
K»OTd*»off»ike«MnlloMngkitoih«ub-
KrtMT IMr CW*. ctanOKk and de*n« agaM
s»«loJ« or •otddmoMd. infer ooei.wlHn*i
ANnfwfcoiA tw dot* of «u* mfer,a1hw^ «a b»
Ir—I—lw«ie«i»iMmi<iaigofi»oovitnQti»
K m ogam* lh» tubKftMr.

D o M X I » 4 1990
rod c. Ha. jr.. tmota.

It Santa PI

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

USE VAB1ANCE APPUCATON
ADOBESS: SM Pogo Av«nu». Lynonmt
BLOCK*. 151 LOT* 26
noon I c * . none* lhal al 1:00 P M an

dot. J u * 27. In 1h» Mirtdrx* btjdng located at
vojoy Brook Av»., lynanjit. NJ.;a pufate htoring
or M Board or At*«lm«nl In connection wnn a
r«qu»ltlorou»w3flanc«. That ISAMSCERBOb*
pwrnm«d to rcnovat* and convwt an •Aflng on*
ramly horn, located al W4 Pago Avwuo In * »
TonMHporLyndhuilloatwolanlyhonolnaRA
«»». » * U H k not panrtttaa In Ml m man
Ordnonc* 2067. » * none* HbMngpuMXMpD)-
uantlothonqiAvmntiortwKMM^oflynoV

i u i . W n ow
late. Mamn e. mmuvc En. Attomw
StMBnoftStMBnon
»y;;.ima
fSbtJuneJuneU. 1990

IM.S1

hull and t » Land U M Act. The apptcalon and
m* wa«oW« lor hupocKon during nofmol wcrt-
hg hout. at In* Conilruclion Dopt. tocoMd at 2SS
SKwvnanl Av». lyndhuH. N.J. 07071.
Pub: J i n 14. 1990
>—• «1«J1

PUBLIC NOTICE
OODtWNCt NO 2(7140

AN OPONANCe TO AMEND AND SUPPLE WNT
CHAPTER 126 Of THE COOE Of THE BODOUGH Of
RUTHfRfORD. ENTTTlfO "HM DEPADTMENf. O9DI-
NANCE NO. 22SM9.

Apprawd t * Mh DAY Of Juo. 1990
GtamD. E*M. Mc«or

I h»«by cwiey lhal l t» foragoMg 0 U « J I C »
MX p o n d by » » Moyor cod C o w * or lh» Boc
ough or Sulh«rotdal a ™OJCT moling M d Xra

• 6. 1990.
May P. Kiklon

CMpuly Borough C M i
Dana XT- 7. 1990
Buawrord
Putx Jur» 14. 1990
F M : 110.80

PUBLIC NOTICE

aaounioN 10 AMEND auoecr
WMBCAt. t * local muntdpa) budgrt tar th* ( « 1990 M X approvm on t » 17t> day or Apl. 1990 and
W K W I 1 » puble Mamg on K*3 budgtf hat b ~ n nald oi V i t e d d
III aw II. • k ckMrad to onaid x*J appiovM budg«t. now
IBt raHC K I I RESOLVED, by th . Movoi and Cound ol lh» Borough or Butturtoid. County of B»g«> t » Mowing am«Yln«nhtot»

KEVNPOmO NAVS
fOBOEST ELLIOTT
ANDREW BEPTONE
RICHARD DUNPhV
WILLIAM BCENNAN

f, BMoHi OoneM aowniM (Mmi U J and
4. Mnout •> be laked br Tom to Support ol

kWedpo) auagM
a) local Ta> te Miridpa Pupom mdudng M m

tglal

.'.JSrAfawgai^^
a>teSow?sr>r<

J M I — I — el m i • saoto and wsg«....
•UQpaaBoni (tat eta) v*Nn n -CAPS-

*.cH*'*JjJ |B l M k l d n g conangom Me*t n -CAPS-

"nSLSd

Coeh, Oiafol of AexjMK.InQ V«or

t a M m u m Chorgw end SWuWv eoonduaiii'- Munclpd WTIHtj 5» CAPS,.

r" y ̂ ~*rrr"j'?''-"-•*:Mgpo'"""" *** 8*cap*
n PMgjon orr^ot by

S19.573.00
2/U1/C1.O0

4»XM>.OO
2«7,ei .«>

a» .MUn
2^60.99400
sunn

sjois.9»«o

of the best salaries In the
11M t M I W I

MUtTAfM. 1980 Standard. As
Is. $500. Cat 933-1889.business Cat

M a y . HUE. Subject to drag

PUBLIC NOTICE
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Our ossenl danattry fnfevca
is saarcMg Dt someane to
become a member at our

Excatent salary and

%£.Z££12J!&S?£& £
Mnc*. amount or vahOv or W ton. or ••••
•nantmxjwonfp
|Kln>al!«of»Iito
t» Ccmacn «to* »m

cHMCtay DMacN
•aemcouMY

< nnondol Some* Corpon>

i.Momoo

3J27.992.0O

2^19/474.00

•UK Ms/ 11, Jin J, U 31. 1«K

Km evtui
Uve in AMI.
EnoM. To Ma M M

-^•i.'T*. - • - • - „ Jja-.a •

* I W 1 |MBH PaaTCm
tractwed leg. Room end board
hcMed.Calatanyllme.

PUBLIC NOTICE

9k *CAPC
B-l)ova COJX.

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity tor
retirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOSSI
Start $11 41/nourl For applica-
tion info can (1) M M 3 M S M .
EH. M-11S3S, 6 a m - 1 0 pm. 7
days.

VENDOR
HELP WANTED

SALESPERSON

FOR TELEPHONE

Will use your
phone. Part time hours
only. Attractive hourly
pay scale. Person must
be articulate and some
sales experience helpful.
Some typing.

Write FRED C. HERMAN
VAN BRUNT * SON

CUSTOMER/

SALES SERVICE

For cosmetic pkg sup-
plier. Typing req. Must-
be familiar w/standard
oftc procedures & equip.
Must possess positive
customer oriented at-
titude a work will under
pressure.

M l Joyc. at:
•96-1700

Come for the Money. Stay for
rhestaoity. J.B. Hunt, one of
America's largest and most
successful transportation com-
panies, pays its driven some

f th b t l i e s In th

Th» dean oriontod IndlvMiMl wa toak must hava
•xcalant typing and good onjenlzatonal eMU.

CURRENCY TELLEBS
lmn»di»t» opanings axiet for Tallara/Cathiart.
Experianca in th» praparatioo of bank dapoeits and
tha varification of racaipts it halpful but not
raquirwJ.

DRIVERS/GUARDS

Applicants mutt ba at laast 21 yrt old, hava a gun
permit, a valid drivers license, dean driving record
& an excellent credit history. Will otter fSOO if you
have a NY or NJ Gun Permit.

MECHANIC'S HELPER
Individual needed part time to help maintain & ser-
vice late duty vehicles.

ion is
consWeraoon, call:

Wa offer competitive salaries and benefits P *
age. A thorough background Investigation
required lor all poaWons.Tor consWeraaton, call:

^Wells Fa«t|
Armored
Service Corp

PACKER
NEEDED TO PACK DELICATE
PASTRIES FOR WHOLESALE AC-
COUNTS. PART TIME/FULL TIME.
BENEFITS. 5 A.M. -1 P.M. Must work
weekends and holidays.

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-5169

CUSTODIAN - RUTHERFORD SCHOOLS
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

12 months per year position
Avail. 7/1/90. $19,885 to start.

Boiler's license preferred.
Benefits.

Please respond to:
Loon B. Auoor

Board Sec'y/Assistaiit Supt. lor Business
176 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07070

OBI) 438-7676 OXt. 213

CERTIREO TEACHER - W p n > SECRETARY - Sales and
i d a v c a r e for your marketing. Bilingual preferred

• my NiSey- ntalan).fe|)aid.50K.Rulherlbrd
Employment, 47 Orient Way. ( D M
Columns) 83»-»416.

care for 3 and 1 year old in my
Lyndburst home. Mon. • Frt.
8:30 - 5:30. References re-

* * * ' Call BS1.1J4I

•
I——T5BBA WONOERFO

JAPANESE ttsC
CHANGE STU
MG IN AUGU!
HOST FAMHY
TERCULTIWAL

KUSTRALIAN,

H SCHOOL EX^
B f f i ARRIV-
T. BECOME A
UKMCJBJM tM
STUDENT EX-

M M U M .

FOflSAU
COUCH. CHAIR, COfFEE

I.T.U. Mr CertttHmr.
OmtlarMiTM*.

41T<

LET THE GOVERNMENT
FINANCE YOUR S M A l
BUSESS (
CHES) SET CASH ORANTS
AND LOANS TO ISO,000»
OR MORE. CALL ' "

AVOID BANKRUPTCYI
crease your credit worthirms
and lower your monthly
payments. Save M t S on In-
terest cost. Get Visa, Mtjtar-
card,_ » noun Cat 1 - » »

ttaat.

EMPUIYMENT OFfORTUWTT

NEW CONCEPT urgently needa
employees. Flexible hours,
meloy pay. steady income,
many choices. 24 hoar

y a S r aT
Bmsmmnunrn
WANTED 85 oval weight peo-
ple. W e i pay you J o W
10-29 lbs. in the next 30 d m
1 0 0 * guaranteed 1 W *
natural Doctor Raunmnendel

We're looking for a tew good
men and women. If you're a
high school graduate seetdna
education, travel ami a
valuable job skill. M i l

O W O W T W

Truck Owner Operators
of competing with
trucks? Can Warren
THE
OPED
DAY!

Transport,
OWNER

OPERATOR COMPANY, TO-
DAY! 23 years or older.
1 - W M S - W W . Peat. K-M

BE YOUR OWN t O W
Handling 100% pure natural
fruit juices Service Company
owned accounts. Part w Fw
time. Outstanding return. Re-
quires $13,000.00 cash invest-
ment cm M M H D 7

• • • • * MV iiKwvf w • •n i«n» fF

OVERWEIGHT? EARN » •
you lose 10 -» • » In 30
oaysli Using our AMtahnl
Diet Disc (HomeopatHc) Pro-
gram. Doctor Ratommendai.
1 0 0 H Kosher. Call

WEWU.jnUM.YWRI
CHASE. YOU NEED $10,
CASH, $»00 PER
AVERAGE INC
1-MMM-im.

irucks?C»« Warren Trs
THE100HOWNERO
COMPANY, I
older.
M l .

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
. Mambaishlp for five months.
Super discounted $99 Call S *
p.m. 902-2432.

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY A D S -
PLEASE CALL

4384700
OR

FAX 498-0022

ExcaMnt Cash Money Assemble 2 :
Jewelry, Toys. Electronics, I
More. 1-OD0-34B-3279 1 .

for home assembly work. I
M4-64IM7B.0EPT p5«75

laajitRATION- r

NATURALIZATION FORHB
HUO OUT. CAU m. SE8AL
B B M H 7 .

A LADY W I U CLEAN YOUR
HOWE OR CARE FOR M
ELOERLY PERSON. Ca l l



' • > * : • •

) ' ' •" * ' '

P.-tk F.

PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINT ING

Bumper Stickers
Magnetic Sgnt
Decals ' • T-Shirs

Custom All Work t
Logo Dnlgnhg

Roofing • Additions
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured
' 933-2005

HARRISON & SON
RALPH AOOMMNO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
S 33-41 SO

utim

WMHy
DRYERS

• REFMOERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AH CONDinONERS

E>. Grossley and
6on Service

667-9278

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

KIRK'S
j AUTOMATIC
• TRANSMISSION

EtttftrW 1952
"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

J On. <X ta ma qwablt «il
I M MwMon V K M M

*ap> k i t n w .

• U WORK
DOtWIIC 4 FORQGM

998-9666
» RIVER ROAD

2 at BEUEVLLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON M J

fsr. («M

I WEBER'S

• AUTO BOOK
I WE'RE BETTER
I BECAUSE WE CARE
*Qamflm CoMon Service

«WTW6l ARQnflMnt

* T i w ttBrakes
ttSCROYLERTtVE,

MO. ARLINGTON
HiMtllMHW

89ft440

Space
For

Sale
Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

WinttQ
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

VANSANT

CONSTRUCTION

CO.
awmgrMiiui

GENERAL CONTRACTOR-
RENOVATION SPECKUST

ADDITIONS
DECKS
REC. ROOMS
COMPLETE REM0DELM6
MN-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
P A * H. VAN SAKt •

- WO JOB TOO SMALL -

Health Care

HOME-HEALTH

AIDES

Available

FfT • P/T • Live-ins

Steele's Helping
Hands, Inc.
438-2019

j. 998-4474
»- JOTS
W L ENGMES RErTURED

' M R H w Road, No. Arlington

i urhoriied repair center for

I D.C. — Ryan and Roper —

(j, Raly
. A l g a * m o *

Tnntaf euvt DmttmOBTwaw H O roftS

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Forget lite Restl
COME TO THE BEST!

• Good Pay

• F/T, P/T

• Benefits

• No weekends
or nights

CallVHS
997-0214

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

«u Toping
*« Coating
• fulrVv Insured •

7-5127

RESIDENTIAL

GARAGE DOORS

A OPENERS

SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS
INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHUR8T. NJ

WEI BILT

CONSTRUCTION CO.

• D e c k ,
* RoofinQ snd SktirtQ
• Raised Levels
• Alterations
• Additions

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT

492-2730

A. Turlello & Son

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Additions A AJtenrtiooi
Kncrans ft Btths Modfrnmd
Wood Decks
Raplecenwnt Wndom
Sum Windows t Docn
Aluminum Siding
Qutlert i Leaden
Suspended Ceingi

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

HodomlzInQ
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO -BHS-

661-5172

J & L ATWEU.
Siding & Replacanwit

Windows

FREE ESTHATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION

SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CELMGS

CALL JEFF OH MKE AT

998-2834 or 366-6610

998-4474
JOFS 8HALL ENGINES

REPAIRED

492 River Road, No. Arlington

Authorized repair center tor

. D . C . - R y a n and R o p e r -

Raty
Al gaa mowers repaired

satmo *LL norm Jtmti
FREE ESTIMATES on yew
R O O F I N G ft S ID ING
Gutters. Leaders t Repairs.

Alum. Sum Window, Doors

nnsri

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
Rooing Sheet Rock

SpacMe Basements

Decks Door*

Suspended Ceings

ANDUME . .

. . .JUST ASK

Futy ins. Free Estimates

933-3599

MAfilO GINO
THE TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

VERY REASONABLE

955-2383
Ask For WAYNE

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

BEATS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

Sktrwln WUUams PaimU
For Laxtimg Beauty
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4087

N.H. BROOKS
Roonwe comMCTUB

RESDENTIAL ROOFINQ
OUTTOB and LEADiRS

at M I I S I W Rd, RUhettar*

WEbeter 9-7186

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

R 0 0 F M 0 - SIDING
GUTTERS * REPAIRS
Al Work Guaranteed

93B-3337

Bullt-Rlte, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189Fully Imir*
Fm EH

Space

For

Sale

Misc. Wanted

BRING IT IN
ALUMNUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERES AND IRON

Keamy Scrap Metal
479 Schuyhr Jlw, K

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Uonel, Flyer. Km, 8K.

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

652-0767 • 825-3747

July 13-15
LANCASTER, PA

Amish County

Jury 18
RESORTS A J C .

$6 coins
$5 del. coupon

Jury 2»
RESORTS A.C.

* 5 coins
$5 det. coupon

August 26
ENGLEBERT
Resorts AC

Sept. 9-13
WILDWOOD VACATION

Oct. 2
GRAND HOTEL

Oct. 7 - <X*. 14
ARUBA HOLIDAY

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All.iht ifeeve Inch* OrdMta

T M M «rvf Tip fer Miner.
«P 20 PASSENG8I
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CtTY

Individual* or Group*
CM tor Momatlea

998-1268

Carpeting

Plumbmq

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lois

Concrete Watts • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J . Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

GARY TANCREOi
PUJMBNB > HEATHS

tiofoutoml Sflracv*
lommsrdal ResidsrM Industrial

• Repair Work
• Custom Buns
• Hot Water Hasting
• Boilers
• Heeling Conversions
• Water Treatment System

NSA Ind. DM ,.
25 yrt. Exp. Lie* 4356

FREE ESTWtATES

438-1392

B.C. HEATING

AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
LINOLEUM t TILES

AREA RUGS

We Service What We Sell

I AMERICAN ROOFING CO.
IF yOU HAVE LEAKS, DONT FUSS, DONT CUSS

CALL US!
REASONABLE RATES

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES, CONSULTATIONS a INSPECTIONS

FOR CLASSIFIED

AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS

PLEASE CALL

438-8700

FAX 438-9022

507-0255
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

FLAT ROOF SPECIALISTS
NEW WORK OR REPAIRS

HOT TAR ROOFING • RUBBERIZED ROOFING

WATER PROOFING ROOFS

NEW OVERLAYS - SINGLE PLY ROOFING SYSTEMS

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
OWNER OPERATORS:
PHILLIP JOHNSON

&
ROBERT STEVENS

BONDED
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PUBLIC NOTICE

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing I Heating

N.J. License 4968

991-6671

Mdsonry

Concrete* Brick Work
• Penh Slope . Weed Decks

Patios • SMomlks • Wi

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

dually Only
Reasonable Rates

Free Eat Fully h a .

935-6642

Nursery Schools

NOTICE OF PUBLCATON BOROUGH OF EAST PUTHERFORD
NOTCE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES AND SPECIAL

ASSESSMENT CHARGES OWED TO THE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
FOR THE YEAR 1989 AND PRIOR COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

OF REAL ESTATE FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
None* tthw«by givwi thot I, PoWck D«Varto. Cd»>ctof of Taws erf 1h« Borough otEait Puihejrtord.Couv

fy of Btxgexi, Stot* of N*w JeWMry. punuant to fh» authority of the ttatut*. In u c h c o m m o d * and pro-
vfdtd Mr* on JULY 2nd 1990 o* t«n o'clock In 1h« forenoon of that dat«. at lrt» Muicipal Baking in th»»aid
d W t e t f * l r f d t h d ^

dot* of tat* and th» cort of tat*.
Trw»aklkivtev>Jib*i1)\ickofforidsoklto>iichap«rton<xpert^

r»d«mptton at th« tow*H rat» of mtWMt. bu» In no caa» in • K C « M of eighteen pwctxit p«f annum. Th» poy-
t f t h i b d l f t t ( 1 h l b y

545-19 and 1N> och amendatory trwwof and «jpp**m«ntary ttweto.
Th« folowHng ItadMcrlpfton of th« londt and owner's n a n * o« contained on th*litfil«>dinmvofnc*w4lh

1h» total amotJTt OLM t tw»on. a computed to JULY 2nd 1990. Th« name* ihowna« at th»y appear h t h *
.Tax Duplcare and do not necetsarty mean that t h e » portie* are the present owners of the property.

AFTERTHE FIRST PUBLICATION OF TH6 LIST. THE COLLECTOR IS AUTHORIZED TO REMOVE NAMES FROM THE
1ST OF PROPERTY TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE ONLY UPON RECEIPT OF CASH OR CERTflEO CHECK

Patrick DeVajto
Certified Tax Colector

COSTS &
INTEREST

TOTAL
1.163.30
1>U2.8O

961.80
413.26

1.021.61
52.98

BLOCK LOT
14 27

23 A
23A

36
65
65

COMMERCIAL I
REStKMTUL CLEAMNQ

SALES

McDanM ErrtarpriM*

667-4978

Aberdeen
' Investments

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN

SUPERVISED ACTIVmES

DAILY FROM 730 A.M. to 530 P.M.

57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

4384360

OPEN ALL YEAH HOT LUNCH
(Hue J Snaeke)

65
81

107A
107A
107A
107A

106A
108B
1068

6
12.B
14

14A
21

COOOE
21

COOOG
41

l.A
6

11.6
17
21
24
26
27

27C
59B
59G

32C
26BA
26BC

ASSESSED TO
Rochimki. Sophiaw
ZakawwjJd, Jotaf
HeWorid. H.
VemogNo. J.&H.
125 Partc Ave. he .
125 Part Ave. he .
HamHn. David 8i Vh-airta

KRey. Jeffery ft TraActante. P

125 Park Ave. ir>c
Caughey. FAR.
Caugrwy. FAR.
Segei. C.ftV.
Vateo Auodate*
Chopin. C.
Chopin. C.
Pariene ReaHy
Partene Realty
1300 Marino Anoc.
Rtvervtew Attoc.
Patenon Plk. Rd A M O C .
Rlvervtew Marina A Hotel
Anoc.
Rtvervtow A M O C . Lid.
Sow* Way Stafton'i
Eart Bound h e .
Bergen Cnty A»oc.

DELINQUENT
TAXES

AND CHARGES
1.05461
1.035 63

870.42
37460
952 00

36 00
744 00

2.239 21

56495
1.043.20
4.399 90

539.58
2.55410
2.379.80

130.40
3,916.68
4.566.02
1.49)45

893.43
1.700.50

16.626 00
4.335 60
391.20

29.420 60
12.518.40

to 7-2-90
106 69
137.17
9138
36 66
69 61
1698
93 37

273 95

51.11
107 60
706.94
68.36

287.67
311.07
25.71

507.28
547.3)
153.67

471
172 91

2.936.81
694.21
47.57

7.564 34
1,500.29

837 37

2.56344

61606
1.150.80
5.106 84

607 94
2.841 78
2.690.67

166. I t
4.423 96
5.113.33
1.645.32

916 01
1.87341

19,56281
5.030.01

438.77
36.964.94
14.016.69

Pdcy June 7. 14. 21. 29, 1990

<*« $262.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
, NOTICE

BO0OUGH Of NOOIH ABUNGION
TAKE NOICE !H* I I« l«O€BS«5t«DSM*a EXPOSE FOB S* l£ .«ACCOMlANCEWnHN»SS*l»- l .AI

PUSUC AUCTON AT J U BOGE BO.. NO0TH ABUNSTON ON THE DATE AM) TIME IETEO. THE SEIOW
DESCBKO MOTCX) VEHCUS WHCH CAME M O THE POSSESSKM Of THE NORTH AHUNGTON POLCE
DEPASTMENT TWOUOH ABANDONMENT OB FAUME Of OWNEK TO OA1M SAME tUCCaSFU BOOS)
RESPONHIE FOR TOWING AND STO8AGE FEES

DATE: J u » 22. 1990
MMM
NOTE: A U MOTOR VEHCUES USIED SOLO VMTH JUNK TITLE ONIYI

« l I960 MAZOA DX-7 A221574S5S 11000.00
ABOVEVCHCIf MAVSE MMCTEDAT 111 UMONAVE..E. BUIHEBfOBOOHM* IS. 1990BETWENTHB

HOURS OF 9 AM AND 12 NOON.
n 1973 DODGE ' DART IH2SC3B599M1 11390.00
K 1978 DODGE VAt L U I C S F i m U I127S.0O

ASOVI vnecUs MAY BE INSPECTED AT M AHUNSTON AVE.. O A R W O N JUNE IS. i»go K H M B I THE

9 l w l

Free • Tax S&eters • .*$£%$&
(20

107 P«68ip»ECT A'

AVBUB M*> tUKC FUCSS WIM
.^m»]»0SSnm-. capjNAjNi NO.

' AiwmedtliehMV^imNeg

M> Ja» «. 1990
••KOMI

4»*l»j£M^*my*nlotmimmk. ^



NIW1990
• * . w/9fcL: pwr. MinsJMM. ptu* IgolM.; otatb
•Ml , «M. if. wind, dafoggw, AWCONO, 1.1 Nr.
•oft, auto, irana.. allaaaaonaU. MM. Radial www

1990 CAVAUER VL
Ctwvy J-A. Coupe w/optnL: doth buctotrt Mttfs, ihtc IT. dtfoo.,
2.2Nr.MnU«ng.,iulo.traM,iltiaaaonstl.bnd.RidMb/*M

oound oyoMm, am. oUnoJbiiio., M mktg*.. t/glo., AIR C O o !
SdL#M6«X.vlM#U14fc60.Piie»lnOkic&$7\) MM

CDHURYNIW199O
COM)., automatic tranamlaalon plua optr*: SE pkg., V/8

whh.. atanio caaa., aeeant atripa. Stt. #2240. WN

M * -Woda, <M iwtnmjfJR. MM. door fNfc, i

SBad «t»on. o*r, doe. M I M O ^ M *» >ko

coiivnnr A PM€SSi

Chwy Hatchback Coup* wttt 6.7 Htar .V* Wl angira, autonMtl
o w i t t w tranomlailon po«y •Hirlna«>rm««/wlndo<»»1«cfc

oMe«okK.«.7kr
tVB p n M M NMd O O . o CMMIt* BOSE «kM.

MHkoM*imntlfn,oMhbuck<Ms.S1k.#S316N.VIN#KS101748.
S76

'89 LEMANS LE
4 « M4 k, U «», MM. m .

IMHT wtfc, MR CCND, par.
'89 GRAND AM LE

$8495

M i » cMi Ma* , not • * , pfc •**•
ko. toacw gnk. S» K»4. VIH
MMCMOLIMal

'6995
»OII *

•7^95

87 TROOPER II 4x4
ton <<rL3*.ltn, Lmi
OAaor. * n 3 t ! * 5
« » / 1 * . • •«* . Mini
MMHMMM

'89 CORSICA
Ctwy HMcHack 44. X 2 . I * . V» EFI

coW m mgAiky iSikAda, IT.
a*., MIIFM m o cm., a, on , ngk.

Utteft »U k. VI* MO. MD.
14 «M. Ml HJfUiSta*.

or DM. out cMilndMa. m wina rr.
oompM. cm., oonok. 8*. «7S1. WN
*KE13»SS. 8,«7I Hi

•89 810 BLAZER
y «O k. ER ~ , •*>. o»t» i BRONXO II XLT

V&T&&X


